
tag-rag-and-bobtail of society, the drink-sodden, blear-
eyed, and red-nosed debauched—men and womeui con-
stantly verging on.alcoholic-insanity,' and others of suchdamaged reputation that the remaininghalf of the

'
con-

tinuators' would be
'

ashamed of their company ' I Weare not called upon to express here and now; our viewsregarding the question of continuance. That" we reserve
for another issue. But the quotations given above
represent a really pretty derangement of epitapßs to
apply to jniore than 90,000 of 'the electors of New Zea-
land. Does it not all sound perilously like a suggestion
to disfranchise them, and limit the right of voting— ,as
was once the case— to

'
the elect

'
?

A couplet in quaint old French sets forth the dutiesof the knight of chivalry in the following words':—
1Ung chevalier, n'en doubtcz pas,
Doight ferir hault, et parler bas.'

His honorable profession of arms demanded that he
should strike high (not beneath the belt), and notspeak
with noisy tongue. An analogous obligation falls upon
the clergy. They ought to be the

'
preux chevaliers 'o£

our day, the grand exemplars of true Christian chiv-
alry. If they enter the lists against an abuse, let
them by all means slash and pierce it with facts that
smite like edge of blade or point of lance. Only, let
them be sure of their facts, and not descend into the
arena with no better weapons than addled eggs or the
tongue of a Billingsgate fish-wife. The intemperate as-
sertivcness of this enthusiastic Prohibitionist advocate
is suggestive of Douglas Jerrold's definition of dogma-
tism—' puppyism come to its tull growth.'

A Volcanic Letter
Some people— Mrs. Caudle, the curtain-lecturer, for

instance— are apt to gauge a man's strength of mindby
his wind-power alone. Such admirers of spavined logic
will find a thing of beauty and a joy for ever ina tor-
nado of a letter addressed to our local evening contem-
porary by a Prohibitionist clergyman who wields the
shepherd's crook for a Hit tie flock of believers somewherq
in or about Dunedin. The good man's heart is perhaps
in the right place. But his tongue has yet to learn
some of the graces of the Vere de Veres, an-d his pen
the elemental amenities of the

'
Polite Letter-writer.'

In his
'Aphorisms,' Lavater has well said that vocifera-

tion and calmness of character seldom meet in the
same person. And the violence, vociferation, and general
intemperateness and rancor of tongue of many clerical
advocates of Prohibition have greatly contributed to
what the

'
Outlook

'
calls the recent

'
decided set-back

to the growth of the No-license sentiment
'

No cause
can be permanently benefited by the methods of the
brawler.

On all the issues of the Local Option polls, the elec-
tors of New Zealand "were free to foim and hold their
own opinions. And 'we, for our part, should be the
last to suggest that any class of voters exercised
their electoral rights in regard to ithcse issues other-
wise than in accordance with their honest convictions.
Rut such sane tolerance docs not appeal to, the shepherd
of souls whose volcanic outbreak seais a column of the'

Evening Star.' Once, through sheer inadvertence,
Henryi {Flood referred to his enemy Grattan as,his

'
hon-

orable friend.' The words brought Grattan in hot in-
dignation to his feet.

' Whom does the honorable
gentleman call his friend ?

'
he angrily demanded. 'Not

me, surely ? I'd spit on him in a desert.' This is
about the sort of temper with which this pastor ani-
marum regards the advocates of continuance

— who, until
adequate positive evidence to the contrary is forth-
coming, must, as a class, be deemed to have voted as
honestly and as much in accordance with their lights as
their reverend critic did. And yet, in his mind, they
seem to be regarded as outside the covenanted mercies
of heaven. They are a '

motley crowd,' '
squalid

ranks,' etc
—

down to the last man and woman. One half
of them are (we are given to understand)

'
outcasts,

dwellers of drink-made slums, public-house bummers, the

The Doom of Ascendancy
Long years ago, John O'llagan, who had been a

friend of the poet Thomas Davis in Trinity College,
warned the ascendancy party in Ireland that their long,
monopoly of the public loaves and fishc* was drawing
to a close. And he told them'

That doomed among mankind-
Marked with the fatal "mark, are they
Who will not know their place or day,
But cling to phantoms pass'd away,

And sow the barren wind.'
The heaviest blow yet received by the party of power and
pelf in Ireland hasbeen the throwing open of many public
position^ in the country to competitive examination.
The marked superiority of the training in Catholiccol-
leges and schools, and their overwhelming successes
against their more richly endowed Protestant rivals in
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open competition, have filled the Ascendancy with a
foreboding that has time and again found a voice. A
fewi weeks ago, for instance, at the Meath Anglican
Synod, the Rev. Dr. White said :—: —'

Nearly every position in banks, railways, the Civil
Service, etc., were now only to be obtained by compe-
titive examination. They had their National Schools,
but they should remember the wonderful work done by
the magnificent system conducted by the Christian Bro-
thers throughout the country. They should note the
fact that out of 37 exhibitions gained in the Junior
Grade under the IntermediateBoard, 36 were won by
pupils taught in the schools oi the Christian Biolheis.
This fact spoke in thunder tones to their Protestant
fellow-countrymen, and should make them active in the
field of education if they were not to be simply the
hewers of wood and drawers of water.'*

There still remain, as private preserves; of the domi-
nant creed, vast monopolies of public place and high
influence, from which Patholics are almost as rigidly
excluded as if they were Bashi-Bazouks or Hottentots.
Belfast still remains the Mecca of Ascendancy. The
motto of its Corporation is, '

No Papist need apply.'
Not one of its officials belongs to the hated creed, and
out of £12,331 10s Gd paid to them in salaries and
■wages, not so much as the worth of a brass pin goes
to a Catholic. It is>, in all the circumstances of the
country, instructive to see a prominent divine of the
monopolist party rise in Synod and entreat his co-reli-
gionists (as the Dublin

'
Freeman

' puts it)
'
to educate

themselves, that they may compete on something like
equal terms with the Catholics

'
There probably never

was a creed that so wasted its day and squandered its
opportunities and misused its vast resources as the one
that has so long been dominant in the Gicen Isle.'Life's ever-shifting currents

Brave men put forth to try,
THEY wait beside the ebbing tide
Till darkness finds them dry.'

The favored creeds in Ireland hold to this hour a mon-
opoly of the country's rich public educational endow-
ments. Yet, educationally, they are content to sit and
wait idly beside the ebbing tide, while their Catholic
fellow-countrymen arc up and doing while it is called
day. These

—
poor me\ cr} thing but /eal and encigy for

the minds and souls and heaits ol youth— ha\e long
maintained the educational supremacy o[ the country.
'And year by year that proud Ascendancy of cultivated
and spiritualised intellect becomes more and moie o\er-
whelnnng. If, against such odds, Catholics score such
educational triumphs, what would they not do, given
equalities of opportunity

'
'Walled-in by Priests '

The French Masonic and anticlerical press had only
gibes and jeers for the su'Teiings of thousands of old
and infirm women that— for no other crime than their
free and lile-long sen ices to the afflicted poor—

weie
driven out penniless and at the point of the bayonet to
seek in foreign lands a home or -grave But those croc-
odile) journalists and their foreign echoes ha\e lately
been shedding Icais as Ing as gooscbeines over the
imaginary woes of five townspeople of Lourdes, in the
far-off Pyrenees. The story (which was last week pub-
lished for the second tune m New Zealand) runneth
thus :—

'M. Jean De Bonnefon, the well known wnler ou
religious subjects, has made public an extraordinary
story of a man, llis wife, and three children being be-
sieged by the pnests at Lourdes for thiee years M
Roubaud, an 'elderly man who lives af a house called
"The Hermitage,1 ' on the hill known as Calvaiy, near
Lourdes, was until Mhrec years ago, states M De Bon-
nefon, on excellent terms with the priests The latter
owned most oi the land surrounding M Roubaud's
house, and it is stated that he made a will tiansferiing,
his property to them at las demise. Three years ago,
at the age of seventy-two, M Roubaud married. Since
then three children ha\e been born to bun, and the ad-
vent of the first was the signal for a serious quarrel
with the priests. They decided, says M. De Bonnefon,

on isolating M. Roubaud and so compellinghim to cap-
itulate. A wall six feet high and two feet thick was
constructed round the house, to which, ,it was asserted,
no right of way existed. The owner at once brought
an action, and obtained a judgment in his favor,but the
priests took the case to the Appeal Court, which quashed
the previous decision and decided that no right of way
existed. M. Roubaud and his family were consequently
obliged to get what provisions they could from obliging
tradesmen, who bring their goods to the foot of the
wall, whence, by means of a ladder, M. Roubaud taken
them to his own house. It is known, states M. D«
Bonnefon, that at several periods when M. Roubaud has
been too ill to use the ladder his wife and family havo
remained without food for days at a time.'

Early in November this version of the story waai
published by Christchurch

' Truth,' which has of late
been giving itself over-much to the snapping-up of morn
or less highly-spiced bits of French anticlericalro-
mance. Last week it appeared in the columns of an
Otago contemporary.

'
Mr. Dooley,' who was much de-

voted to adventurous day-dreaming' in front iv th' fire,'
killed great multitudes of tigers from his rocking-chair.
From a like source was derived the sensational element
in the tragedy-comedy of M. Roubaud and his 'isolated'
and

'
walled-in

' family. It was part and parcelof the
systematic crusade of calumny against which the Cath-
olic clergy of France have had to organise a League
of Keif-Defence. The frills of mock-turtle pathos and
the gewgaws of

'
priestly tyranny

'
were devised 'in

front rV th" fire,' and tacked on to what was in itselK a
very prosaic and unromantic tale by the easy-chair fib-
sters of two savagely anticlerical French papers, the'Petite Republique ' and the

'
Matin.' The patent

incongruities and fantastic absurdities inherent to the
Roubaud romance were sufficiently laid bare in our issue
of November 10. We took steps to have the matter
investigated on the spot. In this we were, happily,
anticipated by the lengthy statements made on the sub-
ject by the Mayor lof Lourdes (M. Lacaze) and ' by the
special investigators of the Parisian daily, the

'
Gau-

lois.' *
Stripped of its wrappings of envenomed fable, the

true story of the Roubaud affair, stated in summary
terms, inns as follows :—: —

Calvary Hill, Lourdes. was bought as church pro-
perty- by "the Bishop of Taibes in 187/) In >LBi7)& part of
it, was sold to M. Roubaud as a site for the Hermit-
age IHotel. In the

'
acte de \ente

'
(deed of sale;) ltj

was expressly stipulated that the vendor did not guar-

antee access thiough the episcopal grounds beyond
thiee years. At the end of that time (in 187,8) the
pnest.s of the Grotto (who were and still are the occu-
piers and guardians of the episcopal property) began to
lay out a Way of the Cross on Calvary Hill. At Rou-
baud's request they allowed him the use of the path or
pnvate- roadway in the Way of the Cross gardens.
Roubaud (says the 'Gaulois ')

'
signed a document

drawn up on stamped paper and duly registered, by
which he acknowledged all the rights of the bishopric
o\er said road, undertaking to fence it in himself, as
soon as required to do so, and to give up the use of it,
which had only been granted to him as a favor. So
things remained till 18i)7.' In that year (189\7)) the dio-
cesan authorities found it necessary to erect a fence
across the entrance to this- private path or road, to-
gether witli a gate, which was locked at night. This
was done in order to prevent

'
scandalous scenes '

(manilestations scandaleuses) on the part of an undesir-
able class that had begun to infest the gardens after
dark 'At the same time,' says the

'Gaulois,' 'M.Rou-
baud was warned that, under the terms of the docu-
ment he had signed, the time had come to provide him-
self with some other way than that of the Calvary.'
But M. Roubaud

'
turned a deaf ear.' In reply to

further friendly notifications, he expressed his determina-
tion to continue using the private road through the
episcopal property.
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(From our own correspondent.)
December 15.

The children of St. Patrick's School
'broke-up ' for

iheir summer vacation to-day.
Mr -I. L Conlan, of the fum of Bunny and Dolan,

passed the final section in the Solicitors' Examination.,
Mr. Conlan is an old St. Patrick's College boy.

The devotion of the Foity Hours' Adoration was
commenced at St. Patrick's Church on Fuday last,and
biought to a close at the 11 o'clock Mass on Sunday,
when there was a procession of the Blessed Sacrament.
In the evening the Rev. Father Tymons preached an
eloquent sermon on the Blessed Sacrament to a large
congregation.

The \ocal and instrumental entertainment, given in
the Town Hall last e\enmg by the pupils of St. Bride's
Convent, in aid of the funds of St. Patrick's School,
was attended by a large *md appreciative audience It
proved very enjoyable, and the manner in which those
who took part acquitted themselves reflected most cre-
ditably on the. training they received from the Sisters,
who must have devoted much pains m order to produce
such satisfactory results. The first part opened with

(From our own correspondent.)
December 1(1.

Iregret to report that Mr. B l)oherty, of Messrs
Fielder and Co , and a prominent Hibernian, is at pie-
sent dangerously ill with pneumonia.

The members of the lodge of Druids were enter-
tained in St Patiick's ll.ill on Wednesday evening by
the Hibernians at a caid tournament, which ended m a
victory|by a very narrow margin for the Hibernians.

Thorßday, December 21, 1905 NEW ZEALAND fIABLEt
The members of the local Young Men's Club will

entertain the Marist Brothers as usual on Thursday
evening next at the schoolroom, Boulcott street, when
the presentation of the annual Christmas hamper will
be made.

All the necessary arrangements in connection with
the Catholic picnic at the Belle Vue Gardens, Lower
Ilutt, on Boxing Day, have been made, and only fine
weather is required to insure success. The fare by
rail, including admission to the ground, will be as
usual two shillings. The children will be carried free.

The veiy lino siHer cup, presented to the Young
Men's Club a few years ago by Mr. Ulic Shannon, will
be again competed foi by members at the picnic on
Boxing Day. This cup has been won in succession by
Messrs. C. Gamble, H. McKeowen, and P. O'Connor.,
'1he distances for the event will be 150 and 220 yards.

The St. Patrick's and St. Aloysius' branches of the
H.A.C.B. Society have decided to carry out a large
picnic at Day's Bay on St. Patrick's Day, and to hold
on the following Monday night a concert in the Town
Hall, for which only the very best talent is to be se-
cured.

A movement is on foot to present a purse of sove-
reigns to Mr. P. J. O'Regan in recognition of the splen-
did fight he made in the recent election contest for Wel-
lington Central. Since the declarationof the poll Mj.
O'Regan has received numerous appreciative telegrams
from prominent men all over the Colony.

The annual distribution of prizes at the Thorndon
parish.school |took place on Friday afternoon, that o£
the Dixon street school on Friday night. The Newtown
convent school's annual entertainment will be held in
the Victoria Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday next. The
annual distribution of prizes at St. Patrick's College
will be made on Tuesday next.

The results of the November law examinations are
just to hand, and the members of our local club are
again to the fore. Messrs. W. Perry and E. J. Fitz-
gibbon have passed the semi-final section of their LL.B.
degree. Two other of our Catholic young men also
figure among the succcsstul ones. They are Messrs.
J. J. McGrath and A. D. Lynch, who have both passed
the final section ol the Solicitors' E\amination.

Although Mother Aubert has decided to erect the
buildings described in your last issue, it must not be
understood that the necessary funds are now in hand.
On the contrary, only about £2001) is available, a large
amount of which was donated by Mrs. Grace, of this
city. It is intended to proceed with the erection of the
buildings only mso far as funds permit. The Home
will be demoted entirely to children.

The executive oi the Fedeiated Catholic Young
Men's .Societies of New Zealand met on Thursday even-
ing Reports were received Irom the vanous societies
of the ouitoiical compete ions held under the auspices
ot the Federation A\ ith regard to the procuring of a
medal to be worn by members, the executive is now
awaiting mlormation tiom the Victorian Federation, for
whom the Rev. Father King, ot Melbourne,, is securing
medals . from England The diplomas for picsentation
to the successful orators are being obtained locally. The
design is to be characteristic ot New Zealand, and the
diploma should be a most handsome one. The Rev..
Father Kimbell and Messrs. Fit/.gibbon and M-cKeowen
weie appointed to ariange for the preparation of the de-
sign and the execution of the diplomas as soon as pos-
sible.

Masterton

Fresh developments ensued in 1899. In that year
thej Way of the Cross was completed. M. Roubaud
was again notified— presumably for the reasons men-
tioned in the last paragraph

—
that a wall was to be

erected around the church property. Again he paid no
heed. The wall was built in 4.901, the year before that
assigned in the story for the marriage of the proprietor
of the Hermitage, and long in advance of

'
the advent

of the first,' which (as the story runneth) led to the'
walling-in

'
of the hapless Roubaud family. Here was

a pretty inversion of cause and effect ! It lemiiuLs one
of Looking-glass Land, where the sequence of an acci-
dent to the Queen's finger was— first bleeding, then a
healthy yell, and lastly the prick of a big thorn. But
now, as in the days when the world was young, the
wolf that wants a pretext for devouring the lamb, will
find no difficulty in making the course of events run up
stream. As regards the supposed wall of circumvalla-
tion about the Roubaud Hermitage, it was not

'
con-

structed round the house.' The Mayor of Lourdes
testifies that it was '

only on the noith side, leaving
open ground on all the other sides,' and free means of
communication at all seasons with the town. The Ap*
peat Court at Pan, like ulhei suUi Courts in Franco at
the present time, is not open to any suspicion of
favoring ecclesiastical ownership. Yet in its judgment
on the case, it decided that Roubaud had no right of
way through the episcopal grounds, and pointed out
that he had abundant space for the customary pathway
to his house, as the wall did not come nearer than with-
in three metres (Oft. 10m.) of any part of his property.
The story about the will, the delicate wife, and the'

walling-in,' 'isolation,' and starvation of the family
has all been imagined or invented by anticlcricals to
whom, in such connections as this, truth is in a very
real sensa stranger than fiction.

'
J\l. and Madame

Roubaud,' says the Mayor of Lourdes, 'come down
into the town almost daily. Both they and their
children are in the enjoyment of perfect health; and they
lack neither bread nor coals nor anything whatever.'*

The Roubaud incident was recently closed m the fol-
lowing anucable way. By an arrangement made between
the Mayor and the chief of the municipal police on tho
one side, and the Bishop (Dr Schocptcr) on the other,
effect i\e slops ■were taken to prewnt a recurrence of the
conduct which had necessitated the closing of the Cal-
vary grounds at night The foibiddance of thorough-
fare (said tin1 Bishop) had then no longer any object, and
the private road is once more open at all times to the
Roubaud family— not, <>i <-oiu-,e, as a legal right, but as an
act of Christian charity. Ju \icvv of Ins persistent dis
legard of his signed agreements, it seems to us that
M. Roubaud lias been all along treated with a patience
and consideration that he would neither have expected
nor received at the hands of a lay proprietor. With
characteristic anticlerical ' honor bright,' the 'Matin

'
refused to publish any part of the lengthy statement tot'
M. Lacaze, Mayor of Lourdes. It subsequently appeared
in the

'
Gaulois

'
and other papers. And here endeth—

in smoke— the Punch-and-Judy tragedy of the
'

walled-in'
innocents of Calvary Hill, over far-off Lourdes.
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(From our owncorrespondent.)
December 18.

To the
'
Irish Catholic

'
of November 11, Mr. M.

Nolan, of Christchurch, contributes an article entitled
'"The Apostolate ot the Gael,' dealing principally with
the spread of Catholicism in the colonies, the education
problem, and a special' inference to the Christchurch
Cathedral.

The oratoncal contest of the Christchuich Catholic
Club, in connection with the Federated Catholic \uung
Men's Societies, took place on last Tuesday e\ening. Sir
George Clifford and Mr. 11. 11. Loughnan acted as
judges. Of the six competitors, Mr. M. Kane, a recent
addition to the club and lately of .Melbourne, on the
subject of the

'
Second George,' was awarded first

place, and Mr. J. R. Haywaid (' Lord Russell ') and
Mr. D. Edmonds (' Daniel O'Connell ') tied for second
place. Other*! competing were Mr. K. Laflerty (' Car-
dinal Manning '), Mr. M. O'Reilly (' Gladstone '), and
Mr. R. McNamara (' Washington '). The contest affor-
ded a profitable and most interesting evening, and the
club would do well to have such like piogrammes more
frequently.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Society ot St.
Vincent de Paul Particular Council was held on last
Monday evening at the episcopal residence 11is Lord-
ship Bishop Grimes presided, and those present weic
the Very Rev. Father Le Menant des Cliesnais, S I\l ,
V.G. (spiritual director), and representatives of (ho
Cathedral, St. 'JMary's, and St. Joseph's (Lyttelton)
Conferences. Correspondence from the Superior Council
at Sydney was read, and also a circular letter from the
Vice-President General of the Society at Paris. The
president submitted a comprehensive report treating of
Catholic children as variously circumstanced, giving
their number and the methods adopted for their well-
being. Replies from the pastors of scveial district ■>

where Catholic children have been boarded out were le-
ceived m answer to communications m their legaid.
The president outlined the Particular Council's sugges-
tions as proposed to be submitted to the Superior Coun-
cil in connection with the Society's approaching jubilwe.
Ilis Lordship the Bishop expressed great pleasuie mat-
tending the Council's meetings and learning of the prac-
tical and meritorious work in which all were engaged.
The results proved abundantly how essentially useful
such a body of willing co-operators were, lie appreci-
ated very highly their labors which, with Clod's blessing,
were capable of inestimable good and lar-rcaching bene-
fit.

Timaru

(From our own correspondent.)
December 15.

Rev. Father Curran, of lowa, U.S.A., arrived here
by the

'
Sierra

'
on Tuesday. He purposes visiting

Australia, and going through New' Zealand.
The entertainments given by the school children

during the past two weeks have been very good. This
reiers particularly to the college and the primary school
conducted by the Marist Brothers.

llis Lordship has been m the Waikato district
since last week, and intended to return to Auckland
in the early part of the week, but owing to the
death of the Rev. Father Wust, S.J., he was de-
tained.

Mr Flynn, for seven years Parliamentary reporter
in the House of Commons, for the Dublin

'Freeman,'
and the London

'Morning Post
'

and
'
Pall Mall

Cia/.ettc,' has been contributing excellent articles to the
Auckland

'
Star

' on the new Liberal Ministry. Mr.
Flynn is thoroughly conversant with his subject. He
is not .so sure of Mr. Bryce's enthusiasm for Home
Rule, but is of Lord Aberdeen's.

Re\. Father Wust, for a time in charge of the
Ngawawahia and Huntly parish, died at HamiltonHos-
pital last Monday after a brief illness, at the age of
50 yeais. He was a native of Holland, and spent 20
}tars m missionary work in Java, and other parts of
the Netherland Indies lie then returned to Holland,
bul idine to the colonies for his health, and for about
two jeais lived in Auckland diocese. He was a
Jesuit IIts was well liked in Waikato, where he took
j?,ieat interest in music, lie was buried in Cambridge
mi last Tuesday. His Lordship the Bishop and Rev.
Fathers Darby, Corcoran, and Tormcy being present.—
R.I P.

At the distribution of prizes in connection with the
Saeted Heart College at St. Benedict's Hall last Tuesday
evening reference was made to the change of Government
at Home Sir CJ . M. O'Rorke said that three months
ago he did not expect that there would be such a
gieat change of Government. lie was pleased to see
that such a .strong Government had been formed, with.
men like Mr. Miorley and Mr. Asq,uith in it, men
Inought up in the school of the Grand Old Man, Mr.
Gladstone. The speaker went on to state that it was
his fum conviction that he would yet see these men
fulfil the plans laid down by Gladstone for the) settle-
ment of the Irish question and ' the most distressful
country

'
granted Home Rule. It was a matter for

itgrot that the Grand Old Man himself could not be
present when Parliament met next year. The Right
Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly expressed the opinion that there
"was every reason to hope that it would not be very
long before Home Rule was carried in Ireland. Right
Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly said that all lejoiced at< the ad-
vent to power of the Liberals. Sir Maurice had ex-
pressed the feelings of the Irish people upon the sub-
ject of Home Rule Nothing, he believed, would de-
iight the present King more than to open their old
Parliament House in College Green.

A list of winners of cash bonuses in the sixth
Ko/uc tea distribution appears in this issue....

The train arrangements in connection with the
Christmas and New Year holidays aie notified in this
issue....

(From our own correspondent.)
December 18.

A team from St. John's Tennis Club journeyed to
Temuka on Thursday afternoon to try conclusions with
the Victoria Park Club. The game had just commenced
when the rain came on, and it was agreed to post-
pone the trial to this day (Monday).

The final game in the second round of the primary-
schools' cricket competition resulted in an easy win for
the Brothers' Boys over the Main school. Carroll,
Scrimgeour amd Mason were chiefly responsible for
the school's score, whilst Lynch Bros, disposed of their
opponents for (5 runs and 2 byes.
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the overture, 'Oberon,' in which three pianos were
brought/ into use, and presided over by the Misses O.
and E. Richards, E. and R. Frost, P. Gray, and O.
Nilsson. A glee,

'
The hough and crow,' by the Misses

K. and B. Holloway, M. Grengor, C. Cotter,E.Hooper,
P. Grey, M. Boustead, K. Hennessy, N. Collier, 0. JNils-
son, was a very enjoyable item. The same singers con-
tributed 'Hark, the lark,' which was well received. Two
selections, 'Santa Lucia

'
and ' Adeste Fideles,' by an

orchestra, consisting of (piano) Misses M. Cress, M.
,o'Neill', E. Pi'nhey, ,M. McKqnna, I). Rcndall, C. Smyth

-
son, (organ) Misses>'O. Nil&son, R. Frost, (violins) (Miss
K. Hennessy and Masters L. Cress, 11. Fox, S. Hoar,
(guitar) Miss E. Richards, ('cello) Miss K. Holloway,
(banjo) Miss M. Grengor, (mandolines) Hisses P. Grey
and C. Cotter, proved very acceptable items. The glee
party also rendered two extra items. The second part
of the programme consisted of the cantata

'Laila, or
the Children's Queen,' Miss Hennessy taking the princi-
pal part of Laila, Miss K. Holloway, the mountain
child, Miss L. O'Malley, leader of the beggars and fairy
queen. Several other girls, daintily attired as moun-
tain children,and fairies, took part, all acquitting them-
selves very well.

On Thursday last the altar boys went on a picnic to
St. Andrews, under the guidance of Father Le Floch.
Rev. Fathers O'Connor, Lezer, and Mr. G. Yenning also
accompanied the boys and helped them to pass the time
pleasantly. After lunch sports .and games were indulged
in, Master T. Lynch scoring 55 in a cricket match, and
getting a handsome bat for his victory. The boys had
a very pleasant day.

A most enjoyable^ concert was given in the Theatre
Royal on Monday evening last by Miss E. Twomey, a
pupil of Miss E. McGuinness. That the invitations is-
sued were appreciated was evident from the fact that
the circle and stalls were comfortably filled before the
overture began. Miss Twomey gave quite a lengthy and
varied repertoire. She plays with expression and confi-
dence, and particularly excels in such soft and dreamy
music as Chopin's

'
Prelude No. 17.' She got a most

gratifying reception on each appearance, and evidently
obtained the sympathy and appreciation of the discrimin-
ating audience. Miss Dick and Messrs. J. P. Newman,
B. B. De Looze, and J. H. Coombs also, assisted at the
concert and were all recalled. Miss E. McGuinness'
pianoforte accompaniments as usual gave full satisfac-
tion.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLANDDIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
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LAWRENCE
'A most enjoyable concert (says the

'Tuapeka
Times ') was given in St Patrick's Schoolroom, Law-
lencc, on Friday evening by the pupils of the convent.
The programme was a \aned one, and met with the ap-
preciation of the laige- audience The opening overture
(pianofoite) was pla>ed by .Misse* 10. Smyth and M.
M'kav in a very tastelul manner An item by the
school gnls lollowed. This was very pietty and giace-
fully performed rlhe gitIs weie all diessed in white,
and after singing the chorus eight of the smallest girls
lemained on the plattorm and went thiough the figures
of the fast set ot quadiillcs, omitting the swinging,
and at the conclusion were \eiy heartily applauded. A
double duet by Misses Li//-ie Dick, Mary Roughan, Dor-
othy Hart, and Vera Askm followed this performance.
This was a bright piece of music, and the little per-
formers did their teachers the utmost credit by the pre-
cision with' which they acquitted themselves. The boys
then gave an exhibitionof club-swinging under the direc-
tion of Mr James 'Airey, and showed that they had
been carefully trained in the many swings. Among the
boys were a couple of little fellows not more than five
or siv years) of age, who went through the somewhat
1 tyingperformance with as much case as the older boys.
A chorus by the boys and girls followed, and was (nicely
sung, good tune and time being observed. A duet by
Misses Dorothy and ZttaHart and Rita Dwyer was very
nicely played, the little performers being heartily ap-
plauded at the finish Miss Winmill, who followedwith
a pianoforte solo, acquitted herself most creditably.
From a spectacular point of view the floral march by
the girls was the item of the evening. Between 20 and
'30 girlsi (took part in it,',and, 'as each carried a )b(eautifut
hoop of flowers over her head, the effect as they went
through the various intricate movements was very
pretty indeed. The first part was brought to a close
by a double pianoforte duet by the Misses Dorothy and
Zeta Hart and Katie and Mary Leslie, which was played
very nicely indeed. After a short interval the second
part opened with a solo on two pianos, the players be-
ing Misses Leslie and Gertrude Taylor, two of theolder
pupils of the convent, which, needless to say, was taste-
fully played. The performance closed with the triJl
scene from the

'
Merchant of Venice,' the various char-

acters- being taken by Misses Mary Roughan, Ethel Kel-
leher, jMaria Roughan, 'Alice K'elleher, Kate Roughan,
Kathleen Roche, Mary Colgan, and Sarah Roche. This

THE LATE VERY RtV. UEAN FOLEY, S.M.

The Very Rev Dean James Foley, SM , was born
at Ballinahinch, County Tipperary, Ireland, in IXI7.
lie was primarily educated at Mount, Melleray by the
Trappist monks, but studied rhetoricafteiwards at St.
Patrick's College, Thiules, and completed his ecclesiasti-
cal course at \hc schoiasticate ot the Manst Fathers,
Lower Leeson stieet, Dubl'n, where the piesent Arch-
bishop of Wellington Avas Professor of Dogmatic The-
ology Dean Foley was ordained by Archbishop (then
Bishop) Redwood at St. Mary's, Dundalk, in 187(4. Six
months after his ordination he remo\ed to Sydney,
where he ministered for> six years at St. Patrick's
Church. Whilst there his health was so seriously im-
paired by overwoik that he was recommended to lake a
trip Il'omc lie was greatly benefited by the voyage,
and came to New Zealand in 18X1, accompanying Arch-
bishop Redwood, who was then returning to Wellington.
Father Foley at first took pastoral charge of Blenheim,
whence four years later he was transferred to Timaru,

he remained until 18H2. In that jrar he was ap-
pointed to take charge of the parish of Lincoln and
Iittle River where he ministered to the spiritual wants
of the people until 189*). He then became attached to
the Cathedral parish, and accompanied Bishop Grimes
in conducting missions in the vaiious parishes of the
diocese on behalf of funds for the completion of the
Cathedral a /work to -wlndi he was deeply attached. lid
made a missionary \isit to the Chatham Islands, the
remotest part of the diocese, and for some time devoted
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DEATH OF THE VERY REV.DEAN FOLEY, S.M.

Thursday,December 21, 1905

(From our Christchuroh oorrespan/dent.)
During his address on Thursday afternoon at the

vacation functions in connection with the Convent High
School, his Lordship the Bishop alluded in feeling terms
to the condition of the Very Rev. Dean Foley, who at
the time, said the Bishop, was gradually sinking, and
whose death at any moment might be expected. Com-
bined with their sincere feelings of veneration and affec-
tion he would have their deepest sympathy. As he was
suffering intensely they would pray that his last mo-
ments by Divine Providence would be less painful. On
Sunday the sad, though not unexpected, tidings of the
Dean's death, which had occurred at 11.45 on the pre-
vious night at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Auck-
land, was received at the episcopal residence. At six
o'clock the great bell of the Cathedral was tolled. The
Very Rev. Vicar-General made touching allusion to the
sad event, and the great loss to the dioceseby thedeath
of Dean Foley. At the termination of the evening
devotions the Dead March from

'
Saul

' was played by
the Cathedral organist, Miss Katie Young, the entire
congregation being filled with deep soriow.

his energies to the Cathedral building fund. He was
eventually, on1 >the deathof Father Fauvel, appointed
parish priest of Temuka, but shortly after assuming
charge his health, which had been for some time pre-
viously in a poor state, showed signs of breaking down.
Acting on medical advice, he visited Rotorua and Te
Aroha, but with no permanent beneficial result, and for
a considerable time latterly has been an inmate of the
Hospital of the Sisters of Mercy, where he passed
away to his eternal reward. The late Dean Foley )was
most zealous in the discharge of the duties appertain-
ing to his sacred 'office, was beloved by his brother
clergy and Catholics generally, and universally popular
among all classes.

The Rev. John Foley, Taree (N.S.W.) is a brother,
Rev. Father Coffey, Adm. St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dun-
edin, is a nephew, and the Very Rev. Dean Smyth
(Hastings) is a cousin of the deceased. Two of his
nieces arc members of the Dominican Order. Of
his other relatives, two sisters survive him, one being
the mother "of the Rev. Father Coffey, whilst a brother
resides in the old home at Ballinahinch.

When the sad news reached Christchurch his Lord-
ship the Bishop had left for Hawarden, and on being
communicated with at Cheviot, where he had gone in
company with Father Price, he returned to the city im-
mediately.

The remains of the late Dean Foley were brought
on to Christchurch, where a Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass was celebrated in the Cathedral on Wednesday
morning, at which, in addition to the clergy of the dio-
cese of Christchurch, a large number of priests from
Wellington and Dunedin assisted. According to the wish
of the deceased the interment will be at Temuka, where
the remains are to be taken on Thursday morning by
the firs t express

On Tuesday morning a Solemn Requiem Mass for the
repose of Ihc\soul ot the late Dean Foley was celebra-
ted in St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin. Rev. Father
Liston was celebrant, Rev. Father Delany deacon, Rev.
Father I) tO'Ncill subdeaeon, Rev. Father O'Mailey mas-
ter of ceremonies There were also in the sanctuary
Rev. Father Coffev, Adm, and Rev. Fathers Corcoran
and Buckley.— R.l.P.
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showed evidence of careful preparation, each performer
not only speaking her part with clearness, but also with
a keen appreciationjof the spirit of the play. Thechor-
uses by the children were sung under the direction of
Miss L. Leslie, who also played the accompaniments in
a very, tasteful manner. The handsome door prize,
which was drawn for at the conclusion of the concert,
was painted by Miss Airey and presented to the convent
for the occasion. After the Very Rev. Mgr. O'Leary
had thanked the audience for their attendance, and com-
plimented the pupils on the merit of their performance,
the concert concluded with the singing of the National
Anthem.

ette, unaccompanied, "God is a spirit,' was given by
Miss K. Wade, Master J. O'Dowd, Mr. D. Clarke, and
Mr. G. O'Dowd. The opening duet was played by
Misses K. Wheeler and J. Wright. Miss Wright also
played selections from Mendelssohn and Haydn, Miss E..
Wade from Dussek and Neustedt, Miss A. Schock from'
Beethoven and Gade, Miss B. O'Dowd from Dussek and
Gade, all of whom displayed considerableartistic abil-
ity. A duet was played by Mrs O'Toole and Mr.
Clarke and a solo by Mr. Clarke. During an interval
in the programme afternoon tea was handed round by
the pupils. A large number, of people were present, the
hall being well filled with friends of the pupils and
visitors. Mr. Clarke was heartily congratulated on the
success of the first concert by his pupils in Fairlie.

Concert atQueenstown

LINCOLN
(From an occasional correspondent.)

A very successful mission, extending from Sunday,
December 3, to the morning of Monday, December 11,
was given in the Lincoln parish by the Rev. Father
Lynch, C.SS.R. Excellent congregations attended the
two Masses and the evening service each day of the mis-
sion. On the Thursday and Friday evenings special ser-
mons were preached on the Holy Eucharist and on de-
votion to the Blessed Virgin. Large numbers approa-
ched the Holy Table. Valuable assistance was given
during the mission by the choir and by the ladies,of the
Altar Society. The mission was brought to a close on
Monday, the 11th, with Mass for deceased relatives and
a short discourse on the doctrine of purgatory and de-
votion to the holy souls.

FAIRLIE

The Convent School annual concert was held in the
(iarrison Hall, Queenstown, on Wednesday evening of
last week, and proved very enjoyable. There was a very
large attendance. The opening item (says the lWaka-
tip Mail ') was a pianoforteduet by Masters E. and J.
Aldndge. Miss Julia Duhig recited

'
O'Connor's statue'

with considerable success. Miss Monica Mcßride sang'
Shadowlancl

'
in a way that betokened careful training.

A pianoforte duet was then capably played by two of
the pupifs, Misses M. McCarthy and Rita McNeill. A
charming operetta,

'
The Spanish Gipsies,' was next

staged with excellent effect. A large number of the
school children took part in this. The music of the
operetta was very pleasing, and the dancing daintily
carried out, the whole reflecting much credit on the work
of the Sisters. The item following this was a piano-
lorte duet, nicely played by the Misses L. and G. Con-
stable. Miss B. Keay was recalled for her rendering of
1 I was dreaming.' Another pianoforte duet was then
given by the Misses Richards, whose performance met
with the warm appreciation of the audience. A very
laughable play entitled

'
Mad as a Hatter

' was here
staged, and it must be said the youthful performers sus-
tained the parts allotted to them in such good style
and spirit that the house was kept in a state of
great merrriment from the rise of the curtain till
its fall. The following took part: Cecil Mcßride, L.
McNeill, Mary Boyie, Alex. Bonner, Mary McCarthy, J.
McChesney, and J. McNeill. The Re\.Father O'Donnell
during the evening thanked those present for their at-
tendance, and congratulated the school on the splendid
programme submitted.

A musical treat (writes a correspondent) was given
to their friends by Mr. D. Clarke and his pupils in
the Public Hall, Fairlic, on Thursday afternoon, De-
cember 7. All the pupils, most of whom had made
their first appearance before an audience on this oc-
casion, went through a very pretty programme in a
mostcreditablemariner. The vocal soloists weie Miss K.
Wade ('The swallows "), Mr. L Dixon (' The yeo-
man's wedding,'

' The Bandolero,' and ' The dream
angel '). Mr. Dixon also took part with Mr. Ciaike
in the duet

'Excelsior.' Mr. G-. O'Dowd and Mr.
Clarke sang a duet, 'Nocturne.' A quartette ,unaccom-
panied, was rendered by Master J. O'Dowd, Mr. C!.
O'Dowd, JMr. D. Clarke, and Mr. L. Dixon A trio,' Oh, lovely peace,' was given by Miss X .Wade, Mr.
Clarke, and Mr. L. Dixon. This was eonsidcied one
of the best items, being beautifully rendered A quart-
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City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

(NearRecce's, Ironmongers).

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
Permanent Boarderß and the Travel-

liDg Public. Hot,cold, and shower baths.
Close to Railway Station and General

Post Office. Trams pass door. Luncheon
1 rrom noon to 2p.m. Letters and telegrams

feceive promptattention. Telephone(J76.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.
To amefti unleu It ineludei ft cap
*f thftt delicious beverage* "KUKOS

"
TEA

Thii Tea can be obtained from the
leading Orooen and Storekecperi
throughout Otago and Southland,
and if, without doubt, the YKRT
BEST. It ie put up in four
qualities, packed in lib. and lib.
paokete, and Sib. and 101b. tine.

pEOBGB DYER & CO.,

14 GREAT KING STREET
(Opp.Taieriand PeninsulaButter Factory),

DUNEDIN
Lic ensedPlumbers & Drainers.
IAMBS SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Powlinq Street, Dunkdin.

NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS FOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke'a Bay
—

Lease 7 years;
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leadinghouse.

nOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District—
14 years' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about
£72 weekly.

HOTEL,Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniture valuation.

HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhds
beer monthly. Price £3500

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Lease
expires March Ist. Price £5500.

HOTEL, Palmerston North— Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL,near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flaxmills in neighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
district.

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For all further particularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

H. WRIGHT,
Fashionable Tailor,

QUEEN STEEET, AUCKLAND.
Late Cutter for McCombie Bros,London

Diplorra Cutting Academy,
London.

Clerical Garments a Speciality',

Moderate] Prices.

Note Address:QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND

in

la lively Washing Tib

"KLENZO"
Extract off Soap

Makes Dirty Clothes
Like New.
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I?TO DOITBT -A-SOITT IT.

€M/m MMmSBM % If your Rooms require Papering!
fJ* iT^_ s If y°ur Sh°p could do with dec°-* s^s^^^^^ ~

rative Painting !
The OldestMusical Firm in the Colony Dropa Line to

supply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos, Organs, Q. KEOHIT,
Musical Instruments

PRICES. QJfl GflStOin -HOUSB Street,
elected Instruments from the the World's And 43 Victoria Street,

Best Makers.
(3° Art CataloguesFree for the asking:. WELLIHOTOII.

: Telephone - - 2142
DOTEIOT, WELLINGTON, INVERCAEGILL,

______________
TIMAEU & LONDON.

MAnfinn
'

TuVilfif * when writine.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

CHAMROCK IIOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

the Best place tostay at
The Tariff is 4a Gd per day. The bedrooms

arenewly done up andsunny.
The house though central is away from the

noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.
Address:

—
Shamrock Hotel, Dunedin

REMEMBER.
Our Assortment for New Season's Trade

is Exceptionally Choice.

V flUfAIT Country Friends send
I*llf||§n| for our new Price List
ME&AH V*l an(iprove money can be. saved.

Boot IShoe n
Manufacturers =========

INSPECTION INVITED

Note Address :—:
—

GEORGE lSTREET, DUNEDIN
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

ATP S^TyflfVEF
mm Si)mmJL Jli mm'I

DENTIST,
Dee Street,

INVEROARGILL

—TRY THE—

'h Zealand Tallet k
—FOR—

Job Printing, etc.
13-CHARGES MODERATE.

PREMIER PLEASED -**" CHAMPION
"

Holds the Fort
The followingTelegram wassent to the RIGHT HONOURABLE MR. SBDDON

Wellington :—
29th August, 1904.

We are inno way connected withany MILLINGTRUST, COMBINE, or ASSO*
"CIATION;free in every respect,and we promise that wewill, single handed,try and"protect the

"
BREADWINNERS OF NEW ZEALAND from the ravagesoftheFLOUR

"TRUST, 50 STRONG, untilyour bill is passed Kindly advise yourmembers to instruot" theirconstituents touse only
'CHAMPION,' which willassistus greatly."

VIRTUE,
VIETDE Northern Milling Co.

Northern Milling Co., Auckland."Telegram noted;satisfactory to know that someonewill hold the fort in the"
interim."

R. J.SEDDON.
2nd Sfptember, 1004.
TRUE COPIER— X. FORD, J.P.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil, and
Steam Engines, Boilerß. Pumps

Hydrauiic Machinery, Jack" Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE
— Centrifugal, aIBO Duplex

Pumps;on water 500gal to 4000gal
dumpa.

QUOTATIONS given and Indent
executed for all classes of Tangye

and other Machinery,
R.B,DENNISTON & CO

Stuart street

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.

Old Blinds repainted and repaired with
promptness and despatch equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of HollandBlinds
and PatentSpring Rollers. A large asßort-
ment of specially preparedTapeaand Cords
ndevery other requisite alwaysonhand

Mobat Placb
(Opposite Normal School),

DUNEDIN
Telephone:474.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
Telephone93. (NearRailway Station)

FUNERALS conducted in town or country
t

InMemorial Wieaths alwaysin stock.
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench

IRON BEDSTEADS
«y See my SPRING MATTRASB

and you aresure to buy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made on
ShortestNotice, and keptin stock

BEDDING of ALL KINDS. OSrßachelora
reduced in number by giving me a call,aa
those1Bedsteads aresure tocatch them.
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ASIjBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail .... 217 High Street,*

CHRISTCHURCH.
Are now showing a verylarge Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNaCKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

V9~ Inspection Cordially Invited. ""*!

TX7JiQ+ "\fi/"OTTlfyn SilfFoi1, A Woman Needs Wodlcine more than a Man.

Dr. Ensor's TAMER JUICE
For INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, LIVER AND KIDNEY AILMENTS W HAS NO EQUAL

A purely Herbal Compound. The first dose will prove itsefficacy. 2s 6d;all Stores.
Ask for TAMER JUICE,and Bee that you get it.

r- J=-£^SO!E2.'S Cure Biliousness,Constipation,Indigestion,Foul Breath,Influenza,
TAiyim FRUIT PILLS Female Ailments, Flatulency, Liver, Kidney, Bowel, and

" Bladder Ailments.
Sold by all Stores and Chemists. Is 6d per Box.

COLDS EASILY CURED.
it■f||AA|A|ini11 Has the Largest Sale of anyihroat and Lung Medicine in the Colony. ThellliSiSlllllilll merits of this preparation areheralded by thousands of sufferers who have beenIUUUIUUII" benefited and cured. What is wanted is a medicine which will soothe the

irritation of theThroat and Lungs and Bronchial Tubes,and for this purpose no
preparation can equal

For Coughs and Golds its effect is magical. IW" TUSSICURA.

prepare the "Tussicura" Manufacturing Company
DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIK.

Obtainable fromallChemists andStore- Agents— KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER &ro., Ltd,and SHARLAND & CO.,
keepers throughout the Colony. Auckland,Wellington, Dunedin;and all Merchants throughout tbe Colony.

UOOu

Clothes ~m&

Good Clothes imply good material, good workmanship
and good style.

Rome garmentspossess the first qualities,bub they are
woefully lacking in the latter.

The "Standard "Ready-to-wear Clothes aremade and
designed in the Standard Factories.

They are really good Clothes,and every one who sells
or buys them is proudof them.

Look at the ticket on the nextClothes you buy and
see that it bears the " Standard" Brand.

You'll then know that you are getting the best
Clothing produced from the best wool by the best manu-
facturers in the best little Country in the World.

STARCH
W.GREGG a-C?E?

k DUNEDIN N.Z.
The first STARCH manufactured inNew Zealand,and the BESTEstablished 1861.

THOS. FITYGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE ROPRIETOES,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladies' and Gents'Ridingf Hacks,SiDgle anaDouble Buggies, Waggonettes, and oth«,VWoles ON HIRE at reasonable rates
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ANTRlM— Warning the Landlords |
Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P., opened the autumn cam-

paign of the Ulster Farmers' and Laborers' Union by a
meeting in the Ulster Hall, Belfast. Mr. Russell said
in his speech that when the Land Act of 1903 was
passed £23,000,000 had been advanced, and 718,000 occu-
pant owners created in Irish agriculture. During the
two ycai^ of the Act thirty millions had passed by
agreement from tenant to landlord, something like
1)0,000 tenants being afiectcd. The agreements for sale
had outrun the money available, and the Government,

then proposed part payment in land stock The tenants |
were not consulted in that scheme, though it affected
them, and so the scheme was abandoned, lie warned the
landlords not to be too exacting. The bonus was not
compulsory. It could be withdrawn without an Act of
Parliament, and should the landlords prove extortion-
ate the tenants' representativesmust woik for the wilh-
drawal of the bonus after a given period of warning.
Sordid and Unprincipled Politicians

Addressing the members of the Independent Orange
Society at Ballymoney, County Vntrim, the other day,
Mr. Lindsay Ci aw lord said Mr Atkinson, the. Attorney
(ieneral for Ireland, having served his masters, now
sighed for Ihe quiet seclusion and largo emoluments of
the (. 'ourt of Appeal of the House of Lords, but a
vacancy could only be secured if North Derry accepted
Lord MacNaught en's son in place of Mr. Atkinson. Vvas
that political honesty 1' No, but it was Ulster Union
ism. Lawyers and place-huniers had waxed fat while
Ireland was growing leaner and leaner. Was it any
wonder that the Nationalists of Ireland clamored lor
Home Rule or any City ol Refuge irom the reign oi
such serdid and unprincipled politicians 7

CARLOW— Death of a Priest
A Carlow paper reports the death ot Rev. Patrick

C. Ryan, who passed away at a private nursing home
in Dublin The deceased was in failing health for the
past few years.
CLARE— The Bishop on Emigration

At Kilmaley, County Clare, on Sunday, October 2il,
the Most Rev. Dr Fogarty solemnly blessed the parish
church, which has undergone a complete renovation
owins to the veal of Father Glynn and his people Aftew
Mass his Lordship addressed the \ety large congregation
which had assembled to take pail in the ceiemonie-. lit
concluding an impressi\e discourse he appealed to them
to listen to bun on Hie tcruHc (\il ot einigiation
They heard golden stones of the suciess of those who
had emigrated There weie some who had been success
ful, but they were the lew It they went thiough Man-
chester, Liverpool, or anj other b'g English cil\, what
would they <-cc

'' They would walk tinough sheets ol
grand and wealthy bouses, and l!nn suddenly sinW
upon some nnseiable spot They need not ask who
lived thete It vas then own people That was the
average condition of the Irish emigrant The average
Irish man or 'woman was never so happy as in his oi
her own Tnsh home, where the air was puie, and then1

was a feeling of real religion and sympathy about
Money wa-, not every thing, and the same thnft and in-
dustry and self-discipline which the lush emigrant mus',,
exhibit abroad to hold his own in the haul race of life,
if resorted to at home would give him a competency
and a measure of success in his own lieland sufficient
to gratify the longings of the average human heart.
DOWN — Death of a Nationalist

The death is announced of the Rev. Richard Lyttle,
of Moncyrea The deceased, a native of Dromore,
County Down, was a Unitauan inuiistei, bul alwa\ »
took an active pai t in achmating the amelioration of
the lot ot the asrt icultutal lannet and laboier. In htm
they had at all times a self-sacufn mg champion. As
hon secret tiiy of the Faunets' and L.iboieis' l'uion"\lr
Lyttle tendered splendid mm vhc to the land movement,
and Mi T W Russell Vdd K\w)n to recognise his
worth in recent campaigns in IIsUt, notably in East
Down, where his elect lonoei ing know ledge and peisuasive
eloquence played no si.u'll pai t in sec ut ing Ihe return of
the candidate of the Fanners' and Laboreis' Inion. Al-
ways an advocate ot Home Rule, Mr lytile was an
evet welcome1 or.ilot cm ihe \.ifional plalionn, vheie
his reception was mv.iutibly ol Hie mo*- 1 enthusiastic
chat acter. His piesence al gicat National gatherings'
was wannlv appieciated by the people, who admired and
respected him as much loi his genial, kindly disposition
as for the inanlv, straight forw aid, and independent at-
titude he adopted towatds the cause they so dearly love.

DUBLlN— Australian Sympathy
At, the Convention of the United Irish League the

delegates expressed their gratitude for the generosity of
the Irish in Australia and New Zealand towards Ireland
during the past three years, especially thanking Cardi-
nal JVloran fot organising the Home Rule tributeH At the
instance of Mr. T. P. O'Connor, the Convention recor-
ded their appreciation of the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment's address to the Crown in favor of Home Rule.
A Successful Student

Amongst the very remarkable successes of Catholics
at this year's cvaminniions of ihe Royal University,
ono of the most striking is that achieved by Mi.Denis
O'Kecle, M.A , Holy Cross College, Clonlifie. In win-
ning the Studentship in Cental and Moral Sciencehe has
only continued the brilliant line of distinctions won by
him in the course of ins University career. To speak
only of his later and latger successes, he obtained the
first place in the list of first-class exhibitions in the
Second Arts Examination of 1902; first place with first-
class honors in Mental and Moral Science in the B.A.
Examination of l!)03; first place and lirst-classHonors
m Mental and Moral Science in the M.A. Examination-
of 15)01.

A Generous Offer
Mr. Thomas II Kelly, of New York, who was re-

cently on a \isil to Jii'l.uid, has oiler ed £3UU to the
( dthohe SduiUiship iund to endow two scholarships ol'
£"><) a year fot the next tluee years, with a request.
thitt the Scholarships Committee would aw aid these
two scholarships to the two Catholic .students who at
ne\t year's .Senior Grade examination (1906) shall have
obtained respectnely the highest maiks— the one in
classics, the olhei m mathematics— with the further coin
di(ions that the students thus selected shall enter next
October at the Iniversity College, Dublin, and pursue;
their studies in that college for the degiec of the Royal
University.
Catholic Scholarships

The Catholic- Scholarship Committee appointed at
the suggestion of the lush Hierarchy have* made tho
following awards J .J. Doyle, Christian Schools, North
Richmond street, Dublin, scholarship in Modern Literary
Course. J. J. Webb, same school, scholarship in Ex-
pmmenlal Science. Classical Course: First-class, F.
Gallagher ami T. M 'Coulter, both ot St. Columb's,
Deny, second class, J .J O'Connell, Clongowes. Mo-
dem Literary Course : First class, M. Cotter, A. God-
ley, and E. Devme, all oS Dominican College, Ecclca
stieet, Dublin , \1 O'Connell, Loieto Convent, Wexford.
Second cla<-s, C M H'ayden, Loieto College, Dublin.
1 xpcMimental Science Fust class, E. J. Cuddy, Chris-
lian Schools, Lnneiick, E \ Co\. Helvedore College,
Dublin Second class, \1 H 'Cionin, Lorelo College,
\\e\lord , R Fit/gerald, Lamel Hill Convent, Limerick,
It 1-, tin1 unanimous ik'siic oi the Committee that tint
study ■>] the lush language should be lostercci and pro-.
moled in all lush schools, and that, for the encourage-
ment ol thai stud), at least two Insl-clas.^ scholar 1

ships ol i;,")!! a ycai lor thiec years
— tenable for boysi

,il I'niveisitv College, Dublin, and for gills at t ho
Dominican College or at Loieto College— should be' of-
ieied to the two students (boys or gills) who, at thp,
Si nioi CJrade Intelmedialc Examination of I'Hlfi, shall
have obtained the highest maiks in the Tush language,
and shall ha\e malt lculated in the Royal Imveisity.
GALWAY— A Lady Appointed Inspector

At a recent meeting ol the Galvvay County Council^
Miss Cust was appointed Veterinary Inspector lor the
Mountbellew Ruial District There was another candi-

date tor the position, Mr Mofielt. who got 10 votes to
1 I recorded for Miss Cust
KERRY— The Kenmare Estate

\ meeting was held recently between the clergy dele-
gated by the tenants i>;i the Kenmaie estate and the
l.mdloid with regard to the sale to the occupiers oV
their holdings Loid kennuuc ofieied the fusl-ter m ten"
anK i>s in the pound ti'duction C-A\ yeats' puiehase),
his lot mer ofTer being .is f.d C2'2\ yens' purchase) Thf:
clergy then olTered to accept <«s 8d {ll\\ yeais' purchase),,
but no agieeine'it was aimed at Mr Leonard, the
agent, sujested (>s Id (l2iU ycais' purchase), but the
clcigy relused to agree. vs regards second-teim rents,
Lord Kenmare ofTeted Is (>d (2-if v ears' purchase), his
former offer being Is (I\\ \ ears" jnuchase). The clergy
staled they weie not authorised to offer niniP than f>s in
Hie pound (H years' piuchase), and no ngicemenf was
ani\ed at
LIMERICK— The Late Dean Flanagan

The late Dean Flanagan, of Adare, was associated
\ery closely with two eminent men One was his
fellow-Oratonan, Cardinal Newman. A few years ago

Irish News
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J O'ROTJRKE First-class OUTFITTER,HATTER & MERCER,STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU:
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Tailoring incharge ofa First-rate Cutter. €bT Prices StrictlyModerate.



Mr. C. A. C. Hardy, the successful candidate for
Selwyn, is ne\er happier than when he is riding his
hobby-horses. He keeps several ot them, and he de-
\otes to them the keenest enthusiasm. One of them
is the collecting of walking-sticks. He has a unique
Assortment of these articles, numbering hundreds, and
leinesenting many nations. He has sword-sticks, gun-
sMeks, flask-sticks, and many other contrivances in the
form of walking-sticks. The specimens range from
thick and knotty clubs wielded by Samoan chiefs to
slender canes used by civilised dandies, and many of
them have very interesting histories.

The Nobel Peace prize has been awarded to an Aus-
trian, Baroness Sutincr, the authoress of a novel en-
titled

'
Lay Down Your Arms.' The prize for Medicine

has been awarded to Dr. Koch (treatment of tuberculo-
sis) , physics prize, Professor Leonard, of Kiel (re-
searches in Cathode rays) ; chemistry, Professor Baeyer,
of Munich (the producer of artificial indigo) ; litera-
ture, M. Sienkicwics, the Polish novelist. The pri'/A1}:1}:

lett by the late Dr. A. 15. Nobel, the inventor of dyna-
mite, are worth about £M)(J() each. They arc open to
all nationalities. Lord Avelnuy is president of the FJng-
lish Nobel Prue Committee

ill. E (i. Fitzgibbon, C AIG , Chairman of the Mel-
bourne Metropolitan Board ot Works, whose death was
reported last week, was a native of County Cork, Ire-
land, 'where he was. born m 1825. Pruu to coming to
\ lcioria oxer fifty years ago, he was employed under
the Committee of the Privy Council on Education in
England. He had had a varied colonial experience— gold
miner, reader to the Legislative Council, Assistant
Town Clerk and Town Clerk ot Melbourne, and Chair-
man of the Board of Woiks. lie was noted tor his
wit and humor, which made him a delightful conversa-
tionalist, while he also possessed literary skill of a very
high older

On November 3 General Sir William Butler attained
his r.7,th birthday, and, under the age limit, retired from
active service alter 17 years m the army of conspicuous
public serv^e, both administrative and in the field. The
stoiy ot what at the time was practically his military
mar ividom in South Africa is well known He not only
foiesaw the lighting strength of the Boers, but also mi.s-
ti usted the capitalists of South Africa and all their
\\.i]iand v.oiks Finding himself in hopeless antag-
onism to the policy ot the Government <md the UUgh
Coinmissionei , Sir William resigned Before two years
had elapsed his1 rehabilitation m the opinion of the pub-
lic was grudgingly confirmed by the Government.

The lollovvmg remarks regarding Sir Antony Mac-
Donnell, the Irish Undei-Secrel.uy, by a vvnter in' \anity Fan,' seem particularly apropos at the present
time v\ hen a Libeial Ministry has come into olliee '—

Tlicie die tv\o Sii. Viitony MacDonnells The one is a
just adiuinislialoi, ll with an inclination to seventy.
Vttei Ihuty-eu'hl veais of distinguished service he le-
un hed to his own country Theie was no mystery ab-
out his opinions, though his appointment is still a prob--
Uin o\ei which I nionists pondci The burden of Ulster-
cloni was becoming too gieat to bear. It required the
one woid, Devolution, to preupitale the avalanche which
so iieaihj destroyed him Sn Antony is a man without,
hobbies He hates Society Amongst siiangers he iti
lac Hum lie has not the tact to sufier fools gladly,
lie h in favoi of Home Rule, a Catholic University for.
liel.'iid, and other lelorms

The Conseivat ives having resigned, King Edward has
.ippioved oi the lollovvmg as a Libeial Ministry: Pre-
miei and FirM Loid of the Treasury, Sir II Campbell-
Banneiman , Lend Chancellor, Sn Robert Reid , Foreign
Seeictaiy, Sn Edward Grey, ( haneellor of the Ex-
chequer, Mr \squith , Sefietaiy for India, Mr John
Moiley, Secretary for War. Mi R B Haldane ; Col-
onial Secretaiv, Lonl I'Av.in , I- list Loid ot the \dmir-
ally, Lonl Twedniouth , Home Seticl.iiv, Mr. Herbert,
Gladstone, Piesident ot Ihe Council, the Earl of
Cievve, Pi ivy Seal, Lord Ripon , Seciei.uv lor Scot-
land, Mi John Sinclair (M.P lor Foi faishire) , Presi-
dent ot the Boat (1 of Tiade, Mi Lloy d-George ;Presi-
dent1 of the Local Government Hoard,Mr John Burns;
I'iesidenl ol the Hoard <>l \giiculluie, Loid Cainngton;
Piesident of ihe Boaid ol Education, Mr. Augustmc
Binell ,Postmaster-General, Mr Sydney Buxton , Chan-
celloi ot the Ouchy ol Lanca^tej, Su 11. If. Fowler;
Secretaiy for Ireland, Mi ,Limes Brvce. The following
<ire outside the Cabinet — Lonl-Lieufenant of Ireland,
the Eail ot \bcrdeen , Lord Chancellor of Ireland, Mr.
Justice Walker , First Commissioner of Works,

'
Mr.

Lew is ITareoui (.

a -letter of the Cardinal's was published, in the course
of which he said : '

Imet to-day, after many years,
my dear old friend, John Flanagan. Iwas delighted to
see him.' The Dean possessed a number of letters writ-
ten to him by the Cardinal, but these were some time
since given up by the Dean to Cardinal Newman's liter-
ary executors. In the early days of his ministry
Father Edward Thomas O'Dwyer— now Bishop of Lime-
rick

—
was the Dean's curate, and the two men became

united by the closest ties of regard It is said that it
was partly owing to the Dean's initiative that on the
deathof Bishop Butler, the parish priests of Limerick
paid Dr. O'Dwyei the almost unique honoi of
his name to Rome as

'
Dignissimus

'
while he was still

a curate
—

a choice, as everyone knows, ratihed by the
Pope.
MEATH— A Tribute to the Christian Brothers

Many non-Catholics now feel constrained (writes a
Dublin correspondent) to pay tribute to the splendid
work done by the Christian Brothers Scarcely a week
passes, but some well known Protestant divine or lay-
man bears testimony to the excellence of the great
Order whose lives are devoted to the .spread of Catholic
education. The latest to lay a wreath on the Chris-
tian system of education is the Rev. Mr. White. At
the Meath Protestant Synod he said " '

They should re-
member the wonderful work done by the magnificent
system of the Christian Brothers throughout the coun-
try. They should note the fact that out of 37 exhibi-
tions gained m the Junior Glade under the Intermediate
Board, 3f> were won by pupils taught in the schools of
the Christian Brothers. This- fact spoke in thunder
tones to their Protestant fellow-countrymen, and should
make them- active in ihe field of education if they
were not to be simply the hewers of wood and drawers
of water.' Where there is a fair field and no fax or
Irish Catholics can more than hold their own with all
competitors, but in the positions of greatest importance
they are badly handicappedowing to the fact that these
are either filled by nomination, or by those who ha\e
had the benefit of that higher education which lush
Catholics are denied. Dr. White did not of course men-
tion the fact to his audience.
QUEEN'S COUNTY— Death of a Religious

In the Church of St. Fmtan, Mount rath, on October
26, the funeral obsequies of the late Res Motliei Mary
Clary, St Bngid's Coincut, ueic celebiated In the
unavoidable absence ot his Lordship Di Foh-v , t're
Very Rev. Father Brennan, PP, piesided a t the (Mine
Immediately after High .Mass the final absolution was
pronounced, and the sad corteire quickly wene'ed its way
through the convent grounds to the piettv little ceme-
tery which lies at the end of the chinch, the colTm being
borne by the Brothels ot St Patrick's Monastciy.

GENERAL
Catholic Colleges

In the course of an address at the Christian Bio-
thcrs1 Schools, Noith Richmond street, Dublin, his
Grace Archbishop Walsh said" We aic all, 1 liusl,
aware of the recent marvellous, but to me jii noways
unexpected, success (it our Catholic colleges in the un-
equal contest with their well-endowed n\als— the thice
Queen's Colleges Ilefer to the results of this yeai's
degree examinations of the Royal Ini\eisity 1 am
concerned here with only one ieatwrc oi ih.n success—
the signal successes of oui Catholic colleges ,in tlie\eiy
department that 1 am now retelling to, the department
of mathematics. At Ihe examination foi the degree of
8.A., the honors standatd being most piopeilya \eiy
high one, honors in mathematical science wcie aw aided
to just five students for all lieland— fii s(-class honois
to two of them, and second-class honois t« the liner
others. Now both the liust-class honois' men aie fiom
our University College m Stephen's (Ireen, and ot the
three who obtained second-class honois one is fiom
Blackroek, another again liom Siephen's (ireen, the ic-

maining one being a young lady iioni the \le\andia
College, so that m this mipoitant degiee e\,uninat ion,
with special honors in mathematics, neither the Queen's
College, Belfast, nor rilher ot its discredited associates
of Cork and Galway has e\en made an appealam c
Then there are those special pn/es m mathematk s, the
University Mathematical Scholarships, open for eompe-
lition amongst the .students ot the second year ot the
undergraduate course Four of these scholai ships wne
awarded, and how many ot them went to Queen's Col-
lege, Belfast, or to any of the three Queen's Colleges,
or to any other than a Catholic college Nolc\en one
Two first-class .scholarships go to Blaekrock, and of the
two second-class .scholarships one goes to the Presenta-
tion Brothers' College in Coik, the other to 'Blaekiock.
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IXttMSm CRBWH HOTELTiTlfifliiiff ft EII"AT B.T!i"mmm

tFfFr*£ llrfTYO2r> f>£bi fafcn r^nZTt *=== H*viner considerably enlarged and thorougnljr

ItßwfwlSi liHi lip ' |Pl|~W>mW rV*Y^ vated this Old-established and Well-known
H(>)If!! iPPI W\\ |n IlMl yiS Hf tel'° ffers to theTravellin?*i*lio wal^

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

LADIES' DRAWING BOOM,
. ; **^gy "*" I BILLIARD ROOM, &O

Cafe de Paris..Christchurch-
MR. P. BURKE has ajrain takrn

A^£A possessionof the aboveRoM. and
will supervise the EntireMannee-
mont, and by clo°e attention to

rf^^S^ busints-, hnriPß to rprpivp the
Hupp<rt of h;s oM n d esteemed

/ customers and friends.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
RP^IGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBIZI ALSS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone 979.

Role Aleuts in Durtfdin for A. B. Maokay
11Liqueur" Whisky.

Amenta for Auldana Winea (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers

Requisites inStock.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY
- - Proprietor.

Thin well-known Hotel ia in close proxim-
ity to bothB,ailway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the traveling- public of
bf-ineable to leaveby the early Traiim.

Guests may deprmi upon bemgr called in
time, a Porter boing-kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furni«hed,and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines nud Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. Dnnedin XXXX
Beer always on Tap.

Tails d'H.ite daily from 12 to 2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

UACAIISTEH AHB CO
(J. J. HIBKENS),

CHEMISTS, INYERCARGILL.
A. Complete Stock of Everything that iB

looked for in a fLrat-olase Pharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O, Box120, I Telephone90

INYERCARGILL.

YES!
IT'S TRUE that we hold the highest

credentials for Tailoring,nnd a'so true
that Tailor-madeGarments with our name,

Samuel Smith &Co.,
Tailors,

72Princes Street,
on the tap, is afniarantee for fit, workmnn-
ship, and quality. We muke all kinds of
Garments at fair andsquare prices.

gxT Vi&it us for next suit.

EN MEMORIAM,
WE have Purchpsed from Mr. H.

PALMFR. of Princes street,
hii LARGE and WF.LL-ASSORTFD
STOCK of MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, GROSSES, and STATU-
ETTES.

The above has been Purchased at I
a LargeDiscount of Landed C^st,and
we are in aposition to offer For Sale
AT PRICES which CANNOT BE
EQUALLED.

Designs Sent on Application. I
THOMSON& CO.,

MORAY PLACE,
(opposite Fir«t Church).

I

"
All whowould achieve success should

endeavour to merit it."

WE haveduring- thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring-to makeour

Beer second to nonein New Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we have succeeded in
dointf po.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to for

STAPLES BEST
On Draught at almost all Hotels in the

City andBurriundiher districts
And confidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staplesand Co. have an<v.epsfnlly
removed the reproachthat Good Beer could
not be browed inWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLEBWORTH AND MUHPHy STUEET9

WELLINGTON,

List of Winners of Cast]
Bonuses

In SIXTH KOZIE TEA CASH
DISTRIBUTION.

DECEMBER 7th, 1905.
£ B. D,

Mr A. Brown, Hokitika -500
Mrs A. Scott,Milton -500
Mr A. Foster, Milton -500
Mrs Ridsdale, Otira -300
"St. Columbkille's Convent,

Hokitika - -200
Mrs J. Dutson,St. Andrews 10 0
Miss Ethel Woods, Westland 0 10 0
Miss MabelMcPherson,Bal-

four - - - 0 10 0
Mif-s Trim, High Street,

I Greymouth - -
010 0j MrsE.Adamson.Greymouth 0 10 0

j Mrs W. Dunn,Milton -
0 10 0

Miss Scully,ThePort,Nelson 0 10 0
Miss Maggie Keown, Bal-'

four - - -
0 10 0

Miss Margaret Glen,Fairfax 0 10 0
I Miss E. Gribbon,Knmara - 0 10 0

And 44 smaller Cash Prizes sent to
different parts of the Colony.

List tobe seen at Local Agent's,

GOVERNMENT LIFE
INSURANCE.

STATE GUARAMfIWf.
Bonuses accrue wlift »■'

each Promtüm p»J<ft.
TRIENNIAL DISTRIBUTIpM*.

Bonuses allotted *" «Mw»i
£ 1,920,000.
J. a.810048980K,FAA*
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Reid & firay's Double-furrow Ploughs
Still maintain their Premier Position as the Perfection ia Ploughs.
Made of Best Hammered Scrap Iron

—
very few bolts

—
with Welded

Beams. Made to suit New Zealand soils.
$& SEE OUR : You can't get aPlough of any descriptionequal to

Latest Pattern Short \ the REiO and GRAY for auy c]aßS of work-
Three-furrow Ploughs, \ craffoutters winnowers

y.

—
;
—

7z
—

Trrrm *— it* <■ drays rollersAbout the same length as the Double-furrow, and made of
the same material. . ; WAGGONS DISC HARROWS

SOLE AGENTS for the famousHORNSBY-AKROYD OIL ENGINES- Send for our new 1905 Catalogue.

REID & GRAY, Dunedin, Gore, Invercargill, etc,
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

I^ALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE I.NCJUEA.SING EVERY MONTR

Light, GOOL Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Hoof Guaranteed.

Paßt Works-
—

Snch as r'rinedin Convent Oamaru Convert, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Ohnrch Port Chalmers, Duuedin Car
House, Gore Pest Offi<-e, Cren-ote Works, Inveroar^ill, numeious Piivatt Re.iiencea,pariioulariy inHi^hdtrtet, Uuaeuiii
andin Roslyn, Kpt,AK ion Them^-elvkb

FutureWorks.
—

Snob as Chrißtchurch Cathedral,Dunedin, Bluff ana Ran^ora Railway Stations, Railway Library, luveroargill
andTen (10) PrivateHouses iaDunedin, Oamaru andlaveroar^ill show the iuoreassiigpopularity of the line.

Estimates Given of any work. These arecarried out by our Resident Expekts, and Whioh We &uaka.ntbh.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Privateor PublicBuildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest, Safest, andmost Artistic.

53*"" BRISCOE & Co,, Ltd, Duneditt'"**». <»*«»*
AQ 7 ; Auckland, and Invercargill.

HIBBRNIAN-AUSTKATiARI VN CA THOLTC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3.

The CatholicCoiunrimty is ear7)fRtly rr^uestpd tosupport thn
excellentOrganisation, for it inculoatf--' » love of Holy Fr\ith and
Patriotismin addition to the unHUipufbfd b^neflia and privileges of
Membership.

The Entrancel?cen are from 2a6d to £4, uncording toa;<e at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20b per wwh for 2(» WP^-kK, 15p per week for the
next 13 weekß. and 10fta \*<*k fur tl>e follow ii\r \-) weekw. In c»pe

of a further continuance i.f his il'iurH a nir-mlur of Seven Years'
Standing previous to vh- coniinenrfmont of srih illnesd will 1«3
allowed5b per week atauperanuuatiou durifgr incapacity.

FuneralAllowance, £20 »t the di-atb of a Member,and £10 ut
the deathof a Member's Wife.

Inadditionto th( foregoing provision in nvsde for the ailniin-
eion ot Honorary Members. Reduced Bc-iciu SleiuberH, and tho
establishment of Sisuth' Br»nc>ips n-.d Juv*nile Gontin^eutß. Full
information may bo obtain*d from Local branch Offictra or dir<-ot
Jrom theDistrictSecret^r).

The District Ofrcere are anxiovrs to open New Branches, aT.d
will eive all possible assistance and information' to applicants
Branches beinp establishedin the various centres throughout the
Oolonieean invaluablemeasure of reciprouity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland

OXFORD HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodationfor the TravellingPublic.
Best Brands of Alep,Wines and Spiritskept.

THOMAS DAILY Proprietor.
(Late of Winslow, Aahburton.)

THISTLE, EOSE & SHAMROGK HSHSHOP,

WM. CHRISTIE,
Fishmonger, Poulterer, etc.,

19 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.
Sp°cial Deliveries toHotels andReitaurauts made up till 11o'clock

p.m.
Orders by Post or Telephonepromptly attended to.

Telephone 436.

<9T USB ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
Purity and QualityUnsurpiesed, Once Used AlwaysUsed.

A. McXAUGHTON & CO. Manufacturers,
Maitland Street, Dunedin.

Janjes Knight "
Cash Butcher

telephone-
- -

887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL
The MostUp-to-Date Establishment TTTr1IT QrrT?T7»T7"Ti

inCHRISTCHURCH -fcLKjU OlKJliiljl

IMAKEappecialty in keeping only the Primest Qaality of Meat,
and having1 special cool chambers of the latent design, can

guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Customers in city and
suburbs waited ondaily for orders. Letters and telegrams receive
prompt attention.



Aunt Jean, arrayed inher finest lace cap andan immaculate
white apron, was in a low rocker before the dining room fire
in her own home. She sat bolt upright, in spite of her sixty-
four years. Her fine face, although marked with lines of care,
was still fresh to see. The table, at her right, was laid with
a snowy cloth, and was gay with some of her best china. It
was Christmas Eve. Egypt, the cat, was stretched out at
length on the hearth purring in sleek content, regardless of
the fact that it was just eleven o'clock at night.

'It doesn't seem light to take this cup of tea,' said the
old lady to herself aloud, 'and Igoing to Communion at the
early Mass. But, indeed, I'm not only lonesome to-night, but
also strangely faint at heart, and the night is bitterly cold.
The dear Lord will not mind if I take a hot drink before
starting out.'

She might well feel melancholy. She was alone in the
house, as her one maid Jennie, had left that day to spend the
feast with relatives in the country. And she was alone in the
world also; for her nearest' kindred were all dead. Parents-,
brothers, sisters, husband, children,— all gone before. Well,
no, not quite all. There was Deborah. Aunt Jean had been
thinking of Deborah off and on all that evening. That was
partly the reason why she was so sad.

Deborah Dalton was the orphan niece of Mrs Mary Kegina
Brady, who in her cheery old age was known to all her friends
as 'Aunt Jean.' The girl had been adoptedby her in her fifth
year, shortly after the death ol her mother, the young widow
of Aunt Jean's only brother. Mr Brady was living at the time,
and so were two of his children. After their death Mrs Brady
poured out all her affection on Deborah. She worked for her
and saved for her and planned for her. She sent her to an
excellent school and gave her every accomplishment taught
there. She expected to leave to her her own frugal competence,
and hoped to see her safely settled in life.

And Deborah responded to this love. She was an impul-
sive creature, in whom the slightest kindness aroused a gush
of tender feeling, and who was easily led through her emotions.
She was devoted to her aunt, and said to her a thousand times,'Iintend to spend my days to the end with you.'

Inher eighteenth year Deborah came home from the board-
ing school where she had received the finishing touches to her
education. She was a pretty, plump, and -vivacious young girl.
She earned herself jauntily; and, dressed in the simplest gown,
with a bright bit of nbbon in her hair, she looked like a
princess. She was like a sunbeam in the quiet home.

Naturally, Deborah soon began to attract some notice in
the parish, and two or three of its younp; men felt ddramwm to
pay her attentions. But although charmed at the evidence of
her own magnetism, and delighted with tho couitosies shown
to her, she kept her heart to lieiself.

'Idon't intend to get married, aunt,' she said to th.it
lady when the latter once questloned her on the prospects of
a favoured suitor,— 'at least not for ever and ever so many
years to come. I'm engaged to you, you know, and that's
enough for me.'

This reply gratified Aunt Jean, even while she knew that
her affectionate niece would most likely sometime bestow her
heart's best love elsewhere. And, indeed, that time came sooner
than they expected. Only a fow wee^s after the above-
mentioned conversation a stranger entered the orbit of their
lives and led them both to misery. What need to say who
he was' Enough to know that he came of a respectable
family, that his acquaintance v\as properly made, that he was
engaged in decent employment as a commercial traveller, and
that he behaved with due decorum. Fiom the moment that
Deborah laid o\,cs on his tall figure and dark face she was
fascinated. Her character was too light to resist the spell.
Her emotional natuie followed its surging impulses and con-
sidered the question of principles too late. Her intentions
were perfect, but her feelings huuied her br\ond them.

The stranger reciprocated her aifection. It was for both
of them a case of love at first sight. He promptly pressed his
suit, but clandestinely; for he was not of her faith, and this
he knew would be an objection; and, as ho could readily sup-
pose, her aunt would not let her grow fond of him without
close inquiry into his antecedents and principles. What his
arguments were and how he persuaded Deborah with them,

no one knew ;but one evening, only a few months after he
first met her, he hurried her before a minister, and had her
with him at Niagara Falls before even her aunt had the
slightest inkling of the marriage.

Poor Aunt Jean was wounded to the quick. Was this the
end of all her pains? Was this the return for her years of
care? However,sorrow was too familiar for her to let it fester
in her heart. What really grieved her most was the sacrilege,—
the fact that Deborah had not only married a man who was
outside of the Church, but had also put herself out of it bjj
going before a preacher for the ceremony.

The young girl wrote from the Falls a passionateentreaty
for forgiveness, to which her aunt replied that as soon as the
pardon of God had been obtained, her forgiveness would be
granted. But the masterful husband would not permit hi 3
wife to make reparation for the scandal. Still worse, he would
not allow her to practise her religion. Right at the start he
laid down his law most emphatically :'My wife shall not go
near the priests nor shall any of them ever enter my door.'

It was a clouded honeymoon and a desolate home that had
been left. The newly-married couple did not return to the
bride's former place of residence. Instead, the groom got
transferred to the agency in Chicago. Afterward he moved to
Denver, and subsequently to San Francisco. There trace of
him and his was lost. One rumour asserted that they had gone
to Australia, while another was positive that they had
migrated to South Africa.

On this Christinas Eve it was just twenty-three years and
one month since tho unhappy marriage, and in all that time
no one of her own blood had seen Deborah; and no further
word had come from her, except a hurried message sent on a
postal-card from Omaha. It was without date or signature,
but in the well-known handwriting. It said, 'If ever Icome
back to God, I'll come back to you!'

The words were burned into the memory of Aunt Jean.
She had uttered them over and over a million times :

'
If ever

I come back to God, I'll come back to you!' She did not
need the postal-caid to remind her of them, although, some-
how, she carefully treasured it in her prayer book.

That was the grief of Aunt Jean's life— the falling away of
Deborah. Fast and piayer and almsdeed had been offered up
by her for years for the return of her niece to the practice of
religion. Continually she said, 'Dear God, let her not die in
her sins!' And next to this 111 frequency was the ejaculation,'Lord, when she comes back, if it be not against Thy will,
giant me the tornfort of knowing of her leturn !'

Aunt Jean was thinking of all this as she sat before the
fire with the tea brewing beside her. All her best beloved
weie dead,— all but Deborah ;— and she sighed as she said,
'Would to God that she, too, like my own darlings, had died
in the innocence of her childhood 1

'

The clock ticked noisily at this and tho wind without blew,
shrill.'We'ie all alone, puss,' lemarked the old lady, as she
stiokod the black coat of Egypt. 'If it wasn't for the giving
ot gilts to Jennie and the poor, for the midnight Mass, and
tor the little Christmas-tree that Itrimmed this evening for
Deborah's sake, because she loved it so, it wouldn't seem like
Chiistmas at all for me.'

The cat looked at her as if he quite understood it all and
sympathised with her in her distress.'I've got a bright new ribbon for you, Egypt,' she went
on,— 'scarlet, you know ;Deborah's favouiite colour. But I
won't tie it on \om neck until to-moriow. However, so that
\ou won't feel slighted I'll give you a saucer of milk now.'

She filled a saucer from the china pitcher and set it upon
the shiny oilcloth beloie the fire. But Egypt was too comfort-
able to stir, lie blinked at the milk sleepily once or twice;
then las eyes closed in the rapture of his coziness, and he
purred even hauler than before.

Aunt Jean, smiling at his laziness, s.it down again and
poured out the .smoking tea into her dainty cup.'Imust hurry,' she said, 'for it's getting on toward 12.'

She had still some time to spare, for tho church was not
far off. So she shut her eyes, like Egypt, to enjoy the warmth
and comfort of the moment. She felt strongly inclined to give
way to drowsiness. What was it that made her push the
steaming cup away? What was it that urged her to take up
her losary and fall to sayinu, a decade lor the souls who were
then in tho agony of death? She was at the last bead when a
stumbling step sounded on the icy walk without and a sharp
knock struck the front door.
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'Who was that woman?' Aunt Jean asked herself. 'Could
it have beenDeborah's self V

A strange peace filled the old lady's heart. She got on
her knees to give thanks for what she felt was the good news
of her niece's conversion. Then she vividly recalled the words,'
If ever Icome back to God, I'll come back to you!' If

Deborah were still living, where was she? That probablj
would be learned in due time.

And Christmas for Aunt Jean was no longer sad. Whethei
dream or vision, the hope of Deborah's reconciliation with
God was in her heart. She was grateful for the comfort that
it gare her.

As she arose from her knees, thinking to go to the five
o'clock Mass, the door bell rang. A messenger handed her a
telegram. It was signed by Deborah'shusband, and ran thus:'Deborah died to-night near midnight. We were coming
back for good fro.m Apia, expecting to give you a surprise by
spending Christmas with you, for whose love she pined ever
since her marriage. A priest was on the train, going to a sick
call, when the hemorrhage came upon her. He ministered to
her. She died inpeace,

—
yes, with radiant joy;hoping to find

mercy, begging your forgiveness and blessing God.''May the Lord be praised! May God have mercy on her
even as she hoped!' murmured Aunt Jean ecstatically. 'It's a
sad and happy Christmas for me. The telegram explains it.
But did Idream it or did I see it? Could it have been
Deborah's self?'

— 'Aye Maria.'

THE CONVERTS' CHRISTMAS

Aunt Jane started and shivered as withan ague. She was
fearful of a caller at that hour, and a feeling of dread made
her blood grow cold. Hastening into the entry, she demanded:

"Who's there?''
Itis I,' answereda woman's voice faintly.* It's some poor creature in distress,' said Aunt Jean.

She hesitated no longer, but, turning the key in the lock,
drew back the bolt and opened the door. An icy breeze swept
in, and the moonlight streamed for a space on the hall carpet.

A thin, wan, haggard, middle-aged woman staggered in.
She looked as if trouble or sickness had broken down her
beauty and made her prematurely aged. She seemed fitter for
bed than to be out on such a night.

'Please let me in for a moment!' ske pleaded. 'It is
bitterly cold out here.'

Aunt Jean closed the door and led the way into the dining
room. There she bustled about and set a second place at the
waiting table. The kettle was singing merrily and the aroma
of the tea in the pot filled the room with a mild fragrance.'

To think of your being out so late !' Aunt Jean murmured
sympathetically, with a hint of woman's curiosity, as the
stranger tremblingly took a seat at the table in a way that
threw her face into shade. 'Have you come far?' she added
presently.'

A long, long way,' answered the woman;
'and a longer

way lies yet before me.''Poor thing ! I'm sorry for you. I'llhave you some tea
in a minute. Must you go on to-night?''Yes, without fail.''

Fortunately, the station is not far from here,' said Aunt
Jean, with a tone of interrogation.'

Idid not come by train, and I'll not go by train,' was

the reply.'Well, sit here and have some tea. I'llhave you some toast
and a poached egg in two seconds.'

The stranger drew closer to the table, saying in a low
voice that thrilled the listener :'

Thank you!— l do not need food. I can stay but a

moment, and shall trespass no further on your hospitality.' ]
Aunt Jean sat on the other side of the table and drew her

own steaming cup toward her. She was glad of company and
began to talk, rattling on about the weather and Christmas
and everything else. Something about her guest disposed her
to awe; but a stronger influence— a magnetic wave of good-will—

seemed to hearten her with a sense of consolation.
With the singing of the kettle, the ticking of the clock,

and the chatter of Aunt Jean, the little room waxed cheery.
The lamp shone brighter and the stove threw out more heat.
The stranger looked around the apartment with an air of
puzzled familiarity, and -fthen her eyes lighted on the little
Christmas-treeshe smiled.

The hands of the clock were almost on the stroke of mid-
night.'Imust go now,' she said, getting up.

'
Ihave a message

for you.'
Aunt Jean stared with frightened eyes.
'One whom you once loved,' went on the woman, gliding

rather than walking toward the door, 'and whom I see you
still remember with affection, has at last come back to God.'

The room swam before Aunt Jean, and through the ha/,e

she seemed to recognise in the face of the stranger the unfor
gotten lineaments of her young niece. She tried to call out
'Deborah!' but her tongue clove to the roof of her mouth.
She was beginning to swoon, when the door opened and the
figure passed out into the night. With an effort of the will
she kept her senses, and, struggling to her feet, tottered to the
door. There was no one to be seen. She peered up and down,
but the untrodden snow showed no footprints.

The clock struck twelve, and from the neighbouring church
steeple the chimes began the anthem:

'Glory be to God in the highest,
And on earth peace to men of good-will! '

Aunt Jean shivered. She hurriedly closed the door and

went in. As soon as she regained her chair she fainted away.

It was half-past four o'clock before she came to herself. The

lamp still shone bright and the fire glowed in the stove. She

could not recall at first what had happened. Had she fallen

asleep in her chair? It all came back upon her like a flash.

She shuddered with awe at the memory of it. Then she arose,

went to the door, and lookedout. The pavements were covered
with unspotted snow.

The first Christmas kept by converts to the Catholic
Church has always been among the most memorable of their
new experiences; as such they have spoken of it to friends
again and again. Yet the record has hardly managed to get
into print, probably because Christmas is too busy a season to
afford much time for letter-writing, or for notes in diaries.
Such glimpses as we can get of Manning, Newman, and Faber
on their first Christmas days as Catholics are interesting if only
fiom their marvellous variety.

Newman, who was received into the Church in October,
1845, remained in his

'monastery' at Littlemore for his
Christmas under the new conditions. For Mass he went to
Oxford, by a road through the fields which least exposed him
and his fellow neophytes to the eye of a public that was not
only curious, but actually censorious. There is a fine church
in Oxford now, and it has Jesuits to serve it. But the old
St. Clement's had insufficiencies that moved the most serious
of neophytes to laughter— as when the announcement was
made from the altar:

'Confessions will be heard next Sunday
afternoon in the arbor.' Newman did not then divine his
future. He -was writing to Cardinal Wiseman: 'Did your
Eminence know me you would see that Iwas one about whom
there has been far more talk for good and bad than he
deserves, and about whose movements far more expectation
than the event will justify.' To others he was writing:'You
may think how lonely Iam!' Before two years were over he
was ordained a priest at Rome;and it was on Christmas Eve
in 1847 that he first set foot in England in that capacity.

Faber, received into the Church in the same year, 1845,
spent his first Catholic Christmas in a little house, No. 77
Carolina street, Birmingham. 'A little hovel,' he called it, into
which he gathered

'
my dear monks,' the young men who had

followed him to Rome. The English Christmas is the time for
feasting. But Faber, a layman, like the rest, was writing at
that time: 'How are we to be sapported Ido not know.
Mutual love is next door to victuals and drink, and it is some
comfort to me that Ishall be simply on a level with them, and
live like a poor man.' A sketch of that first Christmas season
of theirs comes as a rather welcome antidote to the display of
fattened beeves in every street. It is supplied by a visitor,
Mr Hutchinson, afterwards to be one of Faber's fellow Fathers
of the Oratory.

'Preparations for dinner,' he says,
'were

going on. Faber was acting as cook, and, though terribly
scorched by the fire, was perseveringly stirring a kettle full
of pea-soup. Iremember well the impression John Strickson
(afterward Brother Chad) made on me. He wore a cassock of
some very shaggy material, and he looked so gaunt and hungry
that Ithought him the beau-idealof a wolf in sheep's clothing.
The furniture of the house was very scanty. A benefactor had
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CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCE IN IRELAND

Christmas dinner is a family reunion. The boys are home
from college, and the girls from the convent; and father and
mother, brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, nephews and
nieces join hands in a happy family gathering.

In many parts of Ireland midnight Mass is celebrated.
Whoever has been present at one of these Masses will never
forget the wonderful faith and simple devotion of the Celtic
people. Immense multitudes attend these midnight Masses.
It is a pretty sight on an early Christmas morning to see the
crowds of people wending their way over the hills or through
the lanes lo the Christmas Mass. After Mass the congregation
gather around the crib, and on bended knees make their
heart's offering and adoration. Every church in Ireland, no
matter how poor or how secluded, has a crib. Sometimes
these cribs are not very artistic, but nevertheless they are always
surrounded by believing hearts. There is one priest in Ireland
known to the writer who takes much pains and not a little
pleasure in putting together a small crib, composed of pieces
of cork. This simple crib is big enough to rest on the
communion rails, yet it always attracts a constant stream of
visitors, who kneel on the communion steps and gaze upon
it with reverence and faith. In Dublin many of the churches
erect very costly and artistic cribs. The beautiful churches of
the Passionist and Oblate Fathers have in past years brought
visitors from far and aear to see the wonderfully life-like and
beautiful representationsof the stable and the new-bornSaviour.

But while the song of the angels in that far-away long
ago is being re-echoed in the hearts of the Irishpeople at home,
millions of her exiled children are thinking of Ireland on
distant shores. Nothing so easily awakens in the hearts of
these Irish exiles such tender memories of home and kindred
as the thought of Christmas in Ireland. It recalls a picture of
that dear old Homeland and Motherland, with its green
mountains rising so proudly above the storm-tossedbillows. In
thought the exile sees once more old faces, old scenes, and
old friends. He hears the bells of Ireland's great cathedrals,
abbeys, and churches pealing throughout the length and breadth
of the Isle of Saints. From the ancient city of Armagh he
hears the bells of the national cathedral of St. Patrick.
Amid the historic hills of Donegal he listens to the chimes of
St. Eunan's, Letterkenny. Over the ramparts and walls of
Derry comes a sweet message from the bells of St. Eugene's
Cathedral. Across the green fields of Monaghan are heard the
peal of bells from the magnificent cathedral of St. McCartin,
Down the bay of Dublin the breezes bear the deep rich tones of
the chimes from old St. Patrick's, accompanied by the music
of a hundred bells from the Irish metropolis. The bells of St.
Mel's, Longford, and St. Kiernan's, Kilkenny, proclaim the
Christmas tidings through the midland plains. Along the
beautiful ri\cr Lee the world-famous Shandon bells are softly
playing the Christmas hymn. Near by the bells of St. Finbar's,
Cork, are telling joyful news to the southern rebel city. And
fiom above the heights of Queenstown Harbour the bells of
St. Colman's magnificent now cathedral are sending far out
on tho western sea a greeting to Ireland^ exiled sons and
daughters.

But while the exile sadly thinks of home and country, fond
messages and tender greetings are speeding to him across the
ocean from dear old Irish mothers, warm-hearted Irish fathers,
and lo\ing brothers or sisters. What nation can boast of such
undying affection which binds together the hearts of the Celt
throughout the world in one common love and attachment to
home, country, kith and kin? 0 Ireland, dear Motherland,
with the words of a fellow-exile we greet thee. From afar we
hail thee, Mother Erin, this blessed Christmas morn, and wish
thee and thy God-fearing people the blessings of the Babe of
Bethlehem. Bravest in adversity, generous to a fault, faithful
over to God's trust, circled with the silver light of the ocean,
you still stand without a stain on your banner, Queen of the

Sea.

Christmas fern is a plant whose fronds remaingreen
throughout the winter. Christmas rose, or Christmas
flower is so called because the open rose-like flower oE

the plant blossoms during the winter months.

» Christmas box, although now exactly synonymous
with Christmas gift, was not always so understood.
Originally it held the gift ; for it was a money-box
with a slit through which coin could be dropped. Itwas
carried by apprentices, porters, servants, and others at
Christmas time for the reception of money presents.

Christmas in Ireland, as in every Christian country, is a
time of gladness and rejoicing. But in the little green isle
it is especially a time when the deep religious faith of the
people is seen. The Irish heart, too, always warm and kind,
overflows during the holy season with goodnature and hos-
pitality. In every city, town, and village enthusiastic prepara-
tions are made for the coming of the great Yule festival.
Indeed, the atmosphere of Christmas pervades for days and
days before its arrival;nor is the happy excitement of the
people soon lost when Christmas has gone.

The young people gather holly, string the leaves together,
and with misteltoe decorate their homes. The good Irish
mothers, helped by their dark-eyed colleens, prepare the
ingredients that make up the big plum pudding, which, sur-

rounded by the burning flames of a certain favourite Irish
Bauce, will be carried to the dinner table Christmas Day. The
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given them some pewter spoons with the temperance pledge
stamped on themj and as they were too poor and too ascetic
to drink anything stronger than tea, the pledge was not likely
to be broken.'

Manning, a convert six years later, had a unique experi-
ence. He was able to say his three Masses, and to say them
in Rome, on the first Christmas Day after his conversion.
Cardinal Wiseman conferred on him the tonsure a week after
his reception, and he wan ordained priest before he had been
for three months a Catholic. Father Faber, it is interesting
to remember, instructed him in the ceremonies before he said
his first Mass, which he did at Farm street, having for his
assistant priest the French Jesuit (he always did love French
Jesuits, then and thereafter) Father Ravignan. By the
Christmas of that year he was settled near the Collegio Romano
in Rome with his nephew, afterwards well known as Father
Anderson, S.J.— a name that has escaped some of the fame
that was its due. 'Isometimes think that we Jesuits are
warranted to strike only on our ownbox,' was one of his own
pleasantries at the end of his life. Be that as it may, there
ought to be a very general memory and recognition of the
conspicuous attainments, services, and personality of a man
who, in all these, was remarkable. Nobody, it is true, more
consistently avoided any such recognition. He had his own
rewards. One of them, we like to think, was that first
Catholic Christmas of his in Rome with Manning

THE 'ADESTE FIDELES
As the 'Adeste Fideles' is sung until Candlemas Day,

February 2, this word about its origin will be interesting :—: —
Individual authorship the 'Adeste Fideles' may not have

had. The atmosphere of the monastic scriptorum breathes,
however, through its melodious strophes. It is in many
respects unique in Christian hymnology. More than any other
church song it blends prophecy, history, prayer, exultation,
and praise. If it were printed side by side with the Nicene
Creed it would be found an astonishing versification of that
august prose.

Every line of the 'Adeste' is a casket of faith and love.
Upon its cadences many hours must have been spent for the
crystallisation of sublime truth into crisp anddazzling syllables.'Adeste,' approach; 'fideles,' ye faithful;

'laeti,' joyful;'triumphantes,' victorious; ' venite,' come; 'adoremus,' let us
adore;'Dominum,' the Lord.

The hymn was sung on the Continent in the Latin form,
which was so musical that it is memorised almost without
effort. It is found continuously from the middleof the seven-

teenth century. It is believed that in many centres of devotion
it was made also a recitation as if in oratorio. Plays drawn
from Holy Writ were in vogue during the same period, and
the 'Adeste Fideles' would have been a congruous incident in
either a Passion play, a miracle play, or a Madonna play. It
was usual in those plays to introduce the folk melodies which
in every country have become the basis of the national music.
As these plays were gradually prohibited by the Church on
account of violations of strict decorum which insensibly crept
in, oratorio succeeded to the vacated place, and many of the
melodies disappeared or were framed into new settings.
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J^EW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS, 1905.

TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS.
The following alterations in, and additions to the

ordinary Train Service will be made in connection with
the above :—

SATURDAY, 23id DECEMBER.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS from Dunedin to

Waitati, Hampden and intermediate stations will NOT
be available by the Up Mail and Up Express trains lea-
ving Dunedin at 8.0 a.m. and 1.26 p.m. respectively.

An extra express train for Oamaru will leave Dun-
edin at 11.0 a.m., arriving Oamaru at 2.50 p.m. Will
stop at Waitati, SeachfT, Puketeraki, Waikouaiti, Pal-
merston, Shag Point Jet., Hillgrove,Hampden, Herbert,
and Maheno.

Holiday Excursion Tickets for Milton, Stirling, Bal-
clutha, and stations on Lawrence and Catlins River
Branches will NOTi be available by Down Mail train
leaving Dunedin at 8.25 a.m.; nor will Holiday Excur-
sion tickets from stations on Catlins River and Law-
rence Branches and from Balclutha, Stirling, and Milton
be available by Up Mail tram arriving Dunedin at 7i5
p.m.

An extra express train for Balclutha will leave Dun-
edin at 9.5 a.m., arriving Balclutha 11.25 a.m. This
train connects with Lawrence and Catlins River Branch
trains ; and will stop at Cavcrsham and Mosgiel to pick
up passengers, and at Henley, Waihola, Milton, and
Stirling to pick up or set down passengers.

An extra express train will leave Balclutha at 4.30
p.m., arriving Dunedin 0.5G pm. This train connects
■with trains from Catlins Rner and Lawrence Branches.
It will stop at Stirling, Milton, Waijiola, Henley ; also
Mosgiel to Caversham inclusive to pick up or set down
passengers.

The train usually leaving Dunedin for Clinton at 8.55
a.m. willNOT leave till 0.40 a.m.

MONDAY, 25th DECEMBER.
The whole of the train services between Oamaruand

Clinton will be suspended, with the following excep-
tions :—: —

The LTp and Down Mail and Express trains between
Dunedin and Christchurch and Dunedin and Invcrcargill

The 8.15 a m. Dunedin to Oamaru and the 2.30 p.m.
Oamaru to Dunedin.

The morning trains between Oamaru and Ngapara
and the evening trains between Oamaru and Tokarahi.

The 10 25 a m. Palmerston to Dunback and the 2 20
p.m. Dunback to Palmetsion.

The 8 55 am. Dunedin to Clinton, the G 25 a m. Chn~
ton to Dunedin, and the 5 13 p m Balclutha to Dunedin.

The 7.45 a m. Dunedin to Omakau and the 10.35 a m.
Omakau to Dunedin.

The morning tram from Outram to Dunedin and back.
The morning tram from Lawrence to Milton and

back.
The 11.15 am. Balclutha to Catlins River and the

2.20 p.m. Catlins River to Balclutha.
Trains will leave Dunedin for Port Chalmers at fl 30

a.m., 2.30 p.m , 4 5 p.m., and 8 25 p m., returning leav-
ing Port Chalmers at 10 10 am., 320 p.m., 5.0 p m.,
and 9.25 p.m.

Trains will lea"\e Dunedin for Mosgiel at 8.55 a.m.,
9.20 a.m., and 8 20 p m.

Trains will leave Mosgiel for Dunedin at 8.13 am,
10.19 a.m., 7.36 p.tn, and 9.10 p.m.

TUESDAY, 2Hth DECEMBER.
Holiday Excursion tickets from Dunedin to Waitati,

Seacliff, Waikouaiti, and Palmerston will NOT be avail-
able by the Up Mail train leaving Dunedin at 8 0 a.m.;
nor will Holiday Excursion tickets be available by the
Down Mail arriving Dunedin at 9.15 p m

The 5.10 a m Duiiedin-Balclutha tram and tho' 515
a.m. Dunedin-P.Umerston train and the 5.0 p.m. Palmer-
ston-Dunedin train will NOT run.

An extra express tram will leave Dunodin for Pal-
merston at 9.25 a.m., stopping at the following stations
—Waitati 10.26 am., Seacliff 10.55 am., Puketeraki11 4
a.m., Waikouaiti 11.18 a m., arriving Palmerston 11.40
a.m.

An extra express train will leave Palmerston for
Dunedin at 5.50 p.m., stopping at the following sta-
tions :— Waikouaiti 6.12 p.m., Puketeraki 6.30 p.m., Sea-
cliff 6.40 p.m., Waitati 7.2 p.m., arriving Dunedin 8.0
p.m.

Trains for Palmerston and intermediate stations will
leave Dunedin at 8.15 a.m. and 9.15 a.m., arriving Pal-
merston 11.18 a.m. and 12.50 p.m. respectively.

Holiday Excursion tickets for Milton, Stirling, BaU
clutha, and stations on Lawrence and Catlins Rivet
Branches will NOT be available by Down Mail train-
leaving Dunedin at 8.25 a.m.; nor will Holiday Excur-
sion tickets from stations on Catlins River and Law-
rence Branches and from Balclutha, Stirling, and Milton
be available by Up Mail train arriving Dunedin at 7.5
p.m.

An extra express train for Balclutha will leave
Dunedin at 9.5 a.m., arriving Balclutha at 11.25 a.m.
This train connects with Lawrence and Catlins River
Branch trains ; and will stop at Caversham and Mosgiel
to pick up passengers, and at Henley, Waihola, Milton,
and Stirling to pick up or set down passengers.

An extra express train will leave Balclutha at 4.30
p.m., arriving Dunedin 6.56 p.m. This train connects
with trains from Catlins River and Lawrence Branches.
It will stop at Stirling, Milton, Waihola, and Henley ;
also Mosgiel to Caversham inclusive to pick up or set
down passengers.

The train usually leaving Dunedin for Clinton at 8.55
a.m. will NOT leave till 9.40 a.m.

Train will leave Oulram for Mosgiel at 6.10 p.m.,
returning leaving Mosgiel at ,7.5 p.m., connecting at Mos-
giel with trains to and from Dunedin.

The train usually leaving Dunedin for Mosgiel at5.15
p.m. WILL LEAVE at 5.0 p.m.

Tiain will leave Dunedin for Mosgiel at 11.20 p.m.

RACES AT WINGATUI.
Trains will leave Dunedin for Wingatui Racecourse

at 11.0 a.m., 11.20 a.m., 11.45 a.m., and 12.15 p.m. -The
11.20 a.m. and 11.45 a.m. trains willNOT stop at inter-
mediate stations.

Trains will leave Wingatui Racecourse for Dunedin at
5.12 p.m., 5.35 p.m., and 5.15 p.m. The 5.12 p.m. and
5.35 p.m. trains will NOT stop at intermediatestations.

REGATTA AT PORT CHALMERS.
Trains will leave Dunedin for Port Chalmers Lower

at 7.8 a.m., 10.15 a.m., 11.10 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 1.10
p.m., 2.30 p.m., 3.30 p.m., 4.5 p.m., 5.15 p.m., 6.15
p.m., 7.33 p.m., 8.25 p.m., 10.15 p.m., and 11.0 p.m.

Trains will leave Port Chalmers Lower for Dunedin
at 7.8 am., 8.10 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 1.9 p.m., 2.15 p.m.,
1 5 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 5.3 p.m., 5.35 p.m., 6.15 p.m.,7.0
p.m., 0.25 p m., 11.0 p.m., and 11.45 p.m.

SPECIAL NIGHT TRAINS.
SATURDAYS, 23rd and 30th DECEMBER.

Dunedin depart 10.45 p.m., Oamaru 2.4>7 a.m., Christ-
church arrive 9.10 a.m. Sunday. Will stop at Palmers-
ton, Ilampden, Herbert, and Maheno ; also at any sta-
tion north of Oamaru to allow passengers from south
of Oamaru to alight.

Chnstchurch depart 10.35 p.m., Oamaru 4.5G a.m.,
Dunedin arrive 8.55 a m., Sunday. Will stop at Pal-
merston, Waikouaiti, Seachff, and Waitati.

Dunedin depart 11.15 p.m., Oamaru arrive 4.25 a.m.,
Sunday.

Dunedin depart 11.20 p.m., Invercargill anive 6.50
a in., Sunday.

Invercargill depart 11.25 p.m., Dunedin arrive G.45
a.m., Sunday.
TUESDAYS, 2Gth DECEMBER and 2nd JANUARY.

Dunedin depart 8.50 p.m., Oamaru 12.55 a.m., Chnst-
church arrive 7.15 a in., Wednesda}r. Will stop at Pal-
iner.ston, Hampden, Herbert, and Maheno; also at any
station north of Oamaru to allow passengers from south
of Oamaru to alight.

Chnstchurch depart 9.0 p.m., Oamaru 3.5 a.m., Dun-
edin arrive 7.5 a.m., Wednesday. Will stop at Palmer-
ston, Waikouaiti. Seacliff, and Waitati.

Dunedin depart 9.40 p.m., Invercargill arrive 4.30am., Wednesday. Will stop at Mosgiel, Milton, Stir-
ling, and Balclutha ; also at any station south of Mos-
giel to allow passengers to alight.

Invereargill depart 10.15 p.m., Dunedin arrive 4.50
a.m , Wednesday. Will stop where required between
Clinton and Mosgiel to pick up passengers for Dunedin.

All goods and Live Stock Traffic will be suspended
on December 25th and 26th and Ist and 2nd January.

For further particulars see Posters and Handbills.
BY ORDER.

FRY'S Milk Chocolate
— British Milk, British labour



Messrs Donald Reid and Co., (Limited), report as
follows —

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-
duce at our stores on Monday. Our catalogue was a

small one, and met with moderate competition The at-
tendance of buyers was not so large as usual, and as
local trade requirements at this season of the year are
not, meat, those present had hltle dilhculty in supply-
ihu their 'wants. Piices ruled as under:—

"oats— Dining the past week there has been \eiy

little inquiry for shipment, and as local buyers na\c

been fanly well stocked the amount of business passing
,s extremely small. Stocks in stores heie aie excep-
tionally light, but se\eial fair-si/.ed lines are ofteruiG; or
duect consignment from country stations, and under t no
present unsatisfactory conditions of the export tiade
do not readily attract the attention of shippers We
quote-, . Pnaie millin«, 2s lldto2s 2d ; good to best
feed, 2s to 2s Hd ; inferior to medium, Is Hid to Is
ll'.d per bushel (sacks extia).

"Wheat -Millers are not buying freely, but are dis-
posed to operate in prime qualities of all sorts.
Tlieie is not the same demand for medium
duality but foNvl wheat still has good inquiry at prices

(I1 a par with late values We quote: Prime milling
3s 5d to 3s 7d ; medium, 3s 3d to 3s 4d ; whole fowl
'^heat, 3s Id to 3s 2d ; broken and damaged, 2s 9d to
3s per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.-Supplies of last season's Derwents have

now slackened, and for Monday's sale we had none o

oHer. Rest are worth £10 to £10 ss; others, £8 10s

to £9 10s per ton (sacks in).
Chaff —Prime oaten sheaf is in better supply, and

with moderate inquiry is not so readily quitted. Me-

dium and inferior sorts have practically no demand. We

nuotc " Prime oaten sheaf, £4 to £4 2s Cd ; choice, to
£4 r>s'; medium to good, £3 10s to £3 17* 6d per ton
(bags extra).
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Straw.-With over-supplies coming forward prices

for wheaten straw have dropped, and tins class is now
selling at 30s to 33s; oaten straw is also more plenti-
ful and sells at 455,t0 4tf,s Gd per ton (pressed).

Commercial
PRODUCE.

Messrs, Nimmo and Blair report as follows :—
Wheat -Last week's values remain unchanged. Mil-

lers still prefer to handle nothing but.prime millmg
samples. Fowl wheat is firm at Qu° talio,nVW?4*
Prime milling, 3s 5d to 3s 7d , medium, 3s 3d to 3s 4d
whole fowl wheat. 3s Id to 3s 2d per bushel (sacks
CXIr

Oals.-Markct quiet. We quote: Prime milling, 2s

Ud to 2s 2d; good to best feed, 2s1o 2s Hd; interior

to medium, Is lOd to Is ll|d per bushel (sacks extra).
Potatoes.-At the moment all business passing is be-

ing done in new seasons, supplies being for the jnost
part imported. 'To-day inquiries are sequent for
Oamarus. We quote :Prime Derwcnts up to *9 10s,
new kidneys and other early sorts, up to 20s per cwt.

Chafi -Supplies are coming forward most regularly
and values have eased in consequence We quote :Prime
oaten sheaf, from £4 to £4 5s ; medium to good, £3

10s to £3 17s 6d per ton (sacks extra).
mstr^*-En-rrg —Buyers anticipate a collapse of the market

at the latter end of the week. We placed our to-day's

SUPPBuUef-MaP
rket

dnrm: Dairy, VA per 1b ; occasional
box, 8d per lb , milled, 9d to 9£d ; separator in prints,

9d 3UI to 3f d ; heavy weights, 2id to
25d ;porkers, Ud to 3>l per lb.

4 poultry-.-Hens, 2s Ml to 3s; roosters (old) 3s to 3s

Hd (young, is 3d to 4s ftd.; ducks, 3s'to 4s ; ducklings,
4s 9d to 5s 3d per pair; turkeys, gobblers, 8d to 9d ;
hens, 5d to Gd per lb (live weight).

Invercargill Prices Current.-Wholesala-Butter
(farm) Gd separator, 7d. Butter (factory), pats^ Is

oid Efflgs 8d per dozen. Cheese, 6d. Hams, 9d. Bar-
Icy 2s to 2s <kl Chaff, £3 5s per ton. Flour, £10 to
£11 Oatmeal, £10 to £11. Bran, £4. Pollard £5 10s
Retail-Farm butter 8d, separator 9d. But-

fer (factory), pats, Is 2d. Cheese, 8d Kggs,
Is per do/en Bacon, 9d. Hams, lOd. Flour :
2001 b 22s " 5011j Cs , 25ft, 3s 3d. Oatmeal: 501b, 7s ;
251b3s Gd.' Pollard, 9s 6d per bag. Bran, ss. Chaff, 2s.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—
Oa^s -Business passing is small, and prices are a.

follows :-Pnme milling, 2s lid to 2s 2d ; good to best
feed, 2s to 2s lid; inferior to medium, Is lud to is

inquiry is limited pretty well to prime
quality but there is a fair demand for fowl wheat.
Quotations :-Prime milling, 3s 5d to 3s 7d, medium,
3s 3d to 3s Id; whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s 2d ,

broken and damaged, 2s !)d to 3s per bushel
Potatoes-Suppl.es of last year s »orwcnts ha

slackened, prices being as follows: Best, £10 to £10
5s , others, £8 10s to £!) Ids per ion

Chaff— The market is pretty well stocked, and the
only inquiry is lor prime samples. Quotations :-Pnmc
oaten sheaf, £1 to £4 2s f,d (choice to £1 ss) ;medi-
um to good £3 Ids to £3 17s (id per ton.

WOOL.
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Kabbitskins.-We offered a fair-si/cd catalogue at

our sale on Monday, prices being much the same f J
last sale, viz ,springs, to J2d, summers to 9§d autumns
to l'(j-£d,\\ inters to.lT'.d, fawns rto 15d, and blacks to

32 \d. Horse hair made up to 173d. _
"Sheepskins.-We ottered a large catalogue at Tues-

day's sale to a full muster^)f buyers, prices being
a shade easier than last, week. We sold merinos up to
9s (id, halfbrod to 11s Bd, crossbred to $LOs lOd

and fine crossbred to 8s 3d. Butchers' pelts made up to
2>, bd, and lambskins to 2s sd.

IIdes.-Wc submitted a catalogue of 2r5 to a

v 1,1 for ox hides and 5Jd for cows.
8

Tallow and Fat,.— No change to repoit.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephcnson, and Co., report as fol-

IOW VoT Saturday's sale there was only a moderate
entry which, with two or three exceptions, was made, rathe- inferior class animals '1here was the

su muster ol town buyers and a fair number of
,- is, lmi as, with two or three exceptions,

c cuahty of the horses oiTered was not, attractive,
mo was a dullness about the bidding and sales'were

mires £G0 to £75 ;medium draught marcs and geld-
£3o to £1:.; sUed, £17 to £30; upstandwß car-

rSo horses" £25 to £35 ; well-matchedcarriage pairs

£80 to £100; strong spring-van horses, £25 to £35
milk-cart and butchers' order-carl horses, £20 to £28
i,ght hacks, £10 to £18; extra good hacks, £20 to

£iO , weedy and aged hacks and harness horses, £5 to

£8.
'
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BEAJm^&^co7~CASHEIJ STREET
- "Kr-££^c— -.

THINK
OF THIS !

Did you everhear any draper say of "Mosgiel
"

Goods,"It's justas
" ? Oh, no ! Bub

you'll ofien hear the phrase, " It's jnst as good
as

'Mosgiel.' " That's hecause '" Mosgiel "is
the standard of excellence. It's the Hall-mark
of Quality. If you want The Best, sc^e you g»t
"MOSCJiLL."

TO THE CLERGY.

T3APTIRMVL ANT) CONFIRMATION REGISTERS
A.TAVAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

Also, FIRIH FOR BA.PTISM CERTIFICATES.
Pkice 5s per 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTACON, DUNEDIN.
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South British Firejtnd Marine Insurance Company.
OF NEtf ZEALAND. U

Capital ... ... ... ... ... ... £1,900,000
IFald.ixpCapital, IReser-ves dc T7aa.d.i-vld.ed.3Profi.ts Eacceed. £-420,000
iTet 2R.e-veti-u.eExceecLs ... ... ... £285,000

Secretaries:— J. BATGER, Esq., R.A. CARR, Esq., J. ED3ON, Esq., W. C. W.MoDOWELL,Esq.. C C MCMILLAN Esq
J.PEACOCK,Esq., j.H.UPTON,Esq.

' *

BRANCHES IN NEN ZEALAND:— Auckland, A. S. Russell, Manager. Wellington, C. W. Benbow, Manager.
Chbistchurch, C. H. Croxton, Manager. Dunedin, R. M. Clark, Manager. Napieh, A. E. Knightj Manager.

iNelson, H.Edwards, Agent. Wanganui, Morton Joneß, Manager. llokitika, J, W. Wikon Agont.Gretmouth, J Nancarrow & Co., Agents

Branches and Agencies throughout the World. FireandMarineRisks of everydescription acceptedatLowest Current Rates.
J^.S. ICURICEIR, GeneralManager.

HENDY'S
104 Princes Street,
DUNEDIN.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INCITY.
10 Firßt-Clasß Assistants.

Ladies' Own Combings madeup,and
Hairwork of everydescription.

IllustratedCataloguesPost Free
onapplication.

SILVERINE
A perfect eubetittte for Silver at »
Fractionof the Cort.

SILVERINE
Isa Solid Metal, takes aHigh Polish
andWears White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the ooet:

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of Ne*
Zealand at following prices:

Tea,After loon and Egg Spoonß
5b doz

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoonsand Forks 15s doz

BOLE AOBNTB

EDWARD REECE * SONS
IJVURNISHING AND Q-BNIKAL

IRONMONGERS,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is nowbeing offered at a
GreatReductionon former prices.

Tombstone etc., made to order, Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing, Baptis-
w alFonts,House Carvings, etc.

//S? & BEST & " \i.//£ In the Market "V*\\
(P PORTLAND t]
\\ Don'tFail to _j //Y^«2a Use It V//

gj^yy^S^^y
HH^k U.ROCbRS*

Inlllb>Air-tight Canisters.
A.iDURIE& Co,Coffee Specialists

Octagon, Dunedin.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

DirectImporter of Marble and Gbantte
Monuments fiom thebest Italian

and ScotchQuarries.
A largeBtook of the LatestDesigns to select

from at lowest prices.

UNTON STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched an under
(weather asdother oircumatanoea

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)—
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tnet*dayaand Fridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART -

Every Sunday.
ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Tinaaru,Lyttelton,& Wellington—

Corinna Fortnightly.
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oara-

am, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)—

livery Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthly Trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auokland.

CANADIAN-ACSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritish Flag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-.
eat Quick Route toCanada.United SUtea

and Europe.
Every four weeks from Sydney and Suva.

the IIMITCF^ Insurance Company, Ltd. *~sr*— V^IHI IL.L> FIRE AND MARINE.
CAPITAL

-
■»

-
£500,000

Head Office
-

SYDNEY. NET ZEALAND BUNCB: Principal Office, WELLINGTON
Manager:THOMAS M. TINLBY Secretary: BAKTIN HAIGH. mm"tO"-m°lt^^?^^^ R" °' CONN° R

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NBW ZEALAND,'LIMITED.
BB^-ITCKES: Bra.zic3a.as eixid :

LONDON-James Rue, A(?ent;MELBOURNE— T. Lrokwood.IRes. Sco; AUCTKLAND-A. B. Dean, Dla. Seo.; OISBORNE— DaIgety & Co. LtlADELAIDE-J. F. H. Danlell, Reß. Sec; HOBART-W A. Tregear. Res. TARANAKI-D.MoAUum;HAWKED BAY-J. V.Brown &Son " NELSON
Agent; PERTH-J. H. Prouse.Rea Sco;BRIBBAN^-R Wlokham R«. Llghttand;MARLBOROUGH-B. Purki89;WESTLAND -T EWon
Reo- TOWNSVILLE ,Dia. 3e0.;ROOKHAMPTON— H. T.Sbaw , Ooates; CANTERBURY— Jameson, Andrson & Co- OTAQO-C BavlpT8^'64.0. DiB.Seo;SOUTHLAND-T.D.A.Mo«ett.

' J 3>



Dr. O'Rcily, the Archbishop of Adelaide, spoke at
the meeting held in Adelaide on November 23 to sym-
pathise with the Jews on the treatment their co-reli-
gionis-ts received at the hands of the Russians.

C'hristmastide, or Christmas time, is thd specific
name for that part of the liturgical year that extends
from Christmas Day to the Feast of the Purification,
February 2.

A list of the winning numbers in the art union in
aid of the convent, Queetistovn, appears in this issue...

Messrs. Louis Gille and Co., of Sydney and Mel-
bourne, offer a hinall library of 20 hooks on receipt of
ss. A list will be seen in our advertising columns....

The results of the children's Christmas box compe-
tition in connection with the Tiger Tea Juvenile League
is published in this issue....

Fry's Chocolate and Cocoa have gained over 300 gold
medals at exhibitions all over the world. With regard
to Fry's Cocoa, Dr. Andrew Wilson says there is 'no
better f00d.'...
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MR. JAMES McCHESNEY, ARTHURS POINT.
We regret to record the death of Mr. James Mc-

Chesney, of Arthurs Point, who passed away on De-
cember 14, at the age of G3 years. The late Mr.
IVlcC'hesney was a native of County Cavan, where he
was| born in 1842. He arrived in New Zealand when
21 years of age, and followed up mining at Moke
Creek, and also in the Arrow River. Some years ago,
however, he took up hotel and storekeeping at Arth-
urs Point, where he remained till the time of his de-
mise. Deceased was married twice,his daughter by his
first marriage being Mrs. A. Kinney, of Uhatto Creek,
and he is also survived by his wife and a son by
his second union. The late Mr. McChesney was of a
most genial disposition, and was extremely popular
with all classes. The funeral took place on Sunday
at the Qucenstown cemetery.— R.l.P.

MRS. 11USSEY, DUNEDIN
The many friends of Mr. T. J. Ilussey, Dunedin,

heard with sincere regret of the- death of his mother,
which occurred at her residence, Stuart St., on De-
cember 13, at the age of 59 years. The deceased, who
had been predeceased by her husband by about fifteen
years, was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, and came out
to Dunedin \'i years ago, where she married Ihc late
Mr. Thomas J. Ilussey. The late Mrs. Ilussey had,
been ill only for about three weeks, and consequently
her death came as a shock to the fam-
ily and their many friends. On Thursday evening the
remains were taken to St. Joseph's Cathedral, and on
Friday morning a solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated
by the Rev. Father Clcary, Rev. Father O'Mallcy be-
ing deacon, Rev. Father D. O'Neill isubdoacon,- and
Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., master of ceremonies. The
solemn music was rendered by the Cathedral choir.
The funeral took place on the same afternoon in the
Southern Cemetery, when the burial service was read
by the Rev. Father CofTey, assisted by the Rev.
Fathers O'Malley and D. O'Neill.— R.l.P.

19

Clearance Sale of IV|otor Gycles
""""FOE- To make room for

-FOR-
Oi\e IVjorith Only large incoming shipments. Qr\e IV|or\th Only

|«T 15 HEW RECORD CLEIVjE^T MOTOR CYCLES 15 -«
Second-hand Cycles and Motor Cycles taken in part payment. <gL_EA-SY TERMS- _

H, %h 3, 3±, and 4 H.P.
DETERMINED TO CLEAR THE LOT BEFORE CHRISTMAS REGARDLESS OF COST.

Cooke, Howlison and Co. Tho Lar9"t cro,".nnon
9o"olor DoaIor"

m- 156, 158, and 162 GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.

"Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUL
°°" l^ie^^)ZS181110N'

THORLEFS FOOD
..FOR..

Horses Cattle Pigs
Sheep Poultry &c.

V*- ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED -«

HPHORLEY'S FOOD is a Condiment for all stock
and must be ustdinmixture with the ordinary food.

Thorley's Food has a reputation foi the past 47 years
among the leading IIor;e-o\vners, Cattle-breeders, Pork-
raisers, Sheep-bieedeiv, and Poultcreis- of Great Britain
and is the iincsb preparation made for fattening cattle,
putting horses into good condition,and making fowls fit for
exhibition,etc.

PRICES OF THORLEY'S FOOD:
Is per lb. 28 lbs at lOd per lb

56 lbs at 9d per lb. 112 lbs at 8d per lb

NIMMO 8c BLAIR,
Triangle, Dunedin.

Agents for Otago.

SLIGO BROS.,
Mbmbeks Dunedin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STEEET.
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specially.
Telegrams "SLIGO," DUNEDIN.

DAILWAY HOTEL,
*■*■ w-rSjH£w-rSjH£ — RIVERSDALE
Good Accommodation. "Only First-class Liquors l^ept in, stock.
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t?tWf^C«t AWtl 0 OTtsf*tTC!rtW UNDERrAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Bpbt and Dm Stbhbst
AUWMUcU^'V & fJrovTVMVjA Inviboabqill. Funerals oonduotedtoor fromany part of Southland

every description of MonumentalinStock. Wt supply andereotMlkinds of gravefonoos. Inscriptions neatly out Telephone

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLE AND CO.
73 and 75 Liverpool Street, Sydney, also

300 and 302 lonsdale st., melbourne.

A Small Library for ss.
The following 20 Books will be sent post free to anypartof

Australasia on receiptof P.O. Order for ss.
(PostalNotes and Stamps may also be sent when moreconvenient)
Lectures on the Rights and Duties of Labour. By the Cardinal-

Archbishop of Sydney
CommemorationDiscourses at Pt. John's College. „
Hidden Springs. By lateMost Rev.DrRoger BedeVaughan,0.5.8.
First, Third, andFourth Advent Conferences. „ „
Pius IX.and theRevolution:A PastoralLetter. „ „
Civil and Religious Liberty inEducation. By J.K. Heydon, J.P.
An Abridgment of Christian Doctrine.
Fleury's Historical Catechism.
The Life of Charles Stewart Parnell. O'Connor
The Engli&h Martyrs under Henry VIII.andElizabeth.
Focialihm. By Rev. J. Rickaby, S.J.
The Church of Old England. By the Rev. J.D. Breen,0.5.8.
Are Anglican Orders Valid 1
A Letter to His Grace theDuke ofNorfolk. By CardinalNewman
Father HenryGarnet and the Gunpowder Plot. Rev.H.Pollen,S.J.
Consecrationof the SightHey. Dr Gallagher, Bishop of Goulburn
Australian and Other Poems. By Roderick 1.Flanagan
The Aborginesof Australia. „ „

OT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the MaristFathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education,which will
snable them in after-life todischarge their duties with honour to
Religion and Society, and withcredt and advantageto themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bank andall other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a Special CommercialCourt>e, under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpose the Colege possesses a largeLaboratory
and Demonstration Hall, Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
allotherbranches of aLiberal Educationreceive due attention.

Physical culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instructor
who trains thestudents three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium ie attached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils is anobject of
special care, and particular attentionis bestowed on the teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case of ill-
nessall students receive the most tender and devotedcare, and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
lelicate pupils, who without such care would find the absence of
home comfortsvery trying.

For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

J.M-J.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land 14
acres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commands amagnificent view of the WaitakereiRanges.
The College is built in brick on concrete foundations ; the

dormitories are large and lofty;the class rooms well lighted and
ventilated;and the baths suppliedwith water hot and cold.

The great object of the Brothers is to give their pupils a sound
Religious Education, and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State,and
credit to themselves.

Students are preparedfor UNIVERSITYJUNIOR SCHOLAR-
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineas per annum. A reductionof 10 per
cent, is allowed infavor of brothers.

Prospectusesonapplicationto theDirector.
The College RE-OPENED on FEBRUARY Bth,1905.

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

J. H. G. ROWLEY, f.n.z.a.a.,
J\oooun,tarit, Auditor, ar)d Company Secretary,

Kino's Chambbbs WELLINGTON
Publio Auditor under theFriendly Societies' Act.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod,held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand whoaspire to theEcclesiasticalState. Holy Cross College
is aituated atMosgiel (ten miles from Dunedin) ina finebuilding
hitherto known as Mosgiel House, which, withmore than 11acres
of richpark land surrounding it,was purchased for use as aSemi-
nary for theEcclesiasticalProvince of New Zealand.

Students twelve yearsof age andupwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to presentsatisfactory

testimonials from theparochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges wherethey may havestudied.

The Pensionis £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance. It
provides for Board andLodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,
Bedding andHouse Linen.

The ExtraCharges are :Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medicine
and Medical Attendanceif required.

Students will providetheir own wearitigapparel,including the
Soutane,as well as Surplice for assistance inCaoir.

The Annual Vacationbegins on the 15th of December andends
on the loth of February.

The Seminary is under thepatronageand directionof theArch-
bishop andBishops of New Zealand, and under the immediateper-
sonal supervisionof the Right Rev.Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for the Free
Education ofEcclesiasticalStudents will be thankfully received.

The courseof studies is arranged to enable students whoente*
the College to pass for Matriculation, and afterwards the variou8
Examinations for degrees.

For furtherparticulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

rp H E CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
Established1880.] CHRISTCHURCH. [Established1880

The largest assortmentof Catholic Literature and
Objects of Catholic Devotion in New Zealand.

Bible?,Trdyer Books, Parochial, and Crown of Jesus' HymnBooks,
IrishSongBooks, and Irish Stories in great variety.

PRIZES suitable for Schools, and PRESENTS for all classes of
people.

The attention of Priests, Teachers and Studentß is drawn to the
following :—:

—
History of the Popes(6 vols.) Dr L. Pastor
Didon's Life of Jesus Christ (2 vols.)
Didon's Belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ
The Church and the World. The Very Rev. T. Le Menant dea

Chesnais, S.M.,V.G.,Christihurch
A Roll of Honour (Irish). Archbishop Healy
The YoungPriest. Cardinal Vaughan
England and the Holy See. Spencer Jones
The IrishRosary (liberally illustrated), 1000 pagea
By What Authority? Robert Hugh Benson
Thoughts forall Times. Vaughan
The Faithof our Fathers:Our Christian Heritage
The Ambassadorof Christ. Cardinal Gibbons
Concerning the HolyBible ;Itsuse andabase. Vaughan
Characteristicsfrom the Writings of Cardinal Newman. Lilly
Letters onChristian Doctrine. F. W. De Zulueta, S.J.
Sequentia Christiana. C. B.Dawson, SJ.
The Feastsof MotherChurch.with Hints andHelps forkeeping them
The Works of Faber, Manning, Wiseman, Lady Fullerton,etc.... INSPECTION INVITED....
N.B.

—
Wax Candles, Tapers, Floats, Incense, Charcoal, Sanctuary

Lamps, Cruets, Altar Charts, Scapulars, Fonts, Crucifixes
Medals,Beads, and Statues from 3 in. to3 ft, C.T.B. Publica-
tions alwaysinstock.

E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

Pen and Ink Illustrating.
Caricaturing, Cartooning, Lettering,Illustrating,

Commercial Designing, eto.
CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION.

IllustratedProspectus Canadian School,
Froe, 10 RATTRAY STREET.DUNEDIN.



DEATH
McCHESNEY.— At his residence, Arthurs Point onThursday, 14th December, James McChesney belovedhusband of Margaret McChesney, native of CountyCavan, Ireland ; aged 63 years.—R.l.P.
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To promote the cause of Religion and Justice by the
ways of Truth and Peace.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1905.

CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS

fDMUND BURKES speeches remain. They
are part of the literary treasures of the
language. Yet it is said that when he rose
he generally emptied the House. The expla-
nation is, perhaps, supplied by a dictum of
Fox, that a speech that leads well is not a
good speech— he meant, presumably, from

4he view-point of the audience. We do not
know whether the Anglican Bishop of Auckland (Dr.
Neligan)'adorns his public utterances with those orator-
ical arts and graces that cast a glamor of interest
around even a barren subject— it is said that Modjeska
once drew tears from unaccustomed drawing-room eyes
in Paris by singing the Polish numerals to the air of'Home, Sweet Home.' But good wine is said to need
no bush, and a sound and practical presentation of an
important practical subject deserves a permanent place
in the sum of human knowledge, apart altogether from
the grace or barrenness of style in which it may be en-
shrined. For this reason we give a welcome greeting to
sundry thoughts that appear in a pronouncement made
(according to the Dunedin

'
Evening Star ') on Decem-

ber 18 by the Right Rev. Dr. Neligan on the subject of
religious education. 'The only way,' said he, 'inwhich
unity could be givenin life was through a perfectly clear,
grasp of 'God's purposes in human life by adopting reli-
gion as the normal element of life, and particularly of
education. ± a No child could learn morality from an
abstraction, and those who said that, to teach dogma,
involved perplexity for a chifd, failed to realise the
only thing a child could grasp was whether of religion
or arithmeticit Would be perplexed by vague indefinite-
ness, and that its constant demand was for clear defini-
tion. It was absurd to say that a child should be al-
lowed to get its religious ideas when it grew up. Would
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CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART,

TIMARtJ.

rpflE ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT FOR LA.DIES,-^ PreachbD by

Thb Reverend G. KELLY, SJ,,
Will begin on the Eveningof Wednesday, January 17tb, andend

on MondayMorning, January 22nd,
Ladies who wish to attend shouldapply as soon as fostible to

Thk Reverend Mother.

NOTICE.

ART UNION IN AID OF THE DOMINICAN21 " CONVENT, BLUFF.
In consequence of a number of blocks of tickets neit having

yet come to hand, the above ArtUnion has been POSTPONED tillMAY, lUO6.
Holdersof books are requested to kindly forward Blocks and

Remittancesas soonas possible.

TO SCHOOL MANAGERS.

ADVERTISER,a Practical Teaclmr, d sires ENGAGEMENTS
a College or Parochial School.

Teacies Latin,French, Gaelic,Experimental Science (the latfer
a speciality),and in general all subj'Cta usually taught in Secon-
dary Schools.

Thoroughly acquainted with the work of the Primary Schoo's,
an experiencedCatechist, and well accustomed to the teaching of
Church Music tochildren.

Unexceptionablereferences as to characterandcapabilities.
Apply "MA.GISTER," office of th;spaper.

ART UNION DRAWING, CONVENT,
QUEENSTOWN.

The followingare theWinning Numbers :—:
—

l'tPrize ... 212S 6th Piize ... 1964
2nd „ ... 1910 7th „ ... 781
3rd „ ... 519 Bth „ ... 157
4th „ ... 2384 <)th „ ... 1439
sth „ ... 2819 10th „ ... 124

The Dominican Nuns desire to return thanks to all whohave
kindly helped towards the success of the Art Union.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY OF OTA GO.

/\nr(ual Gathering,
JANUARY 1& 2, IDOC JANUARY 1 &, 2, 190G

SOCIETY'S GROUNDS, KENSINGTON.

£475 OIYffN IN PRIZES.

Running and Walking ... ... ... £175 0 0
BagpipeMusic ... ... ... ... 27 10 0

(and GoldMedal)
Dancing... ... ... ... ... 45 10 0
Wrestling ... ... ... ... 70 0 0
Cycling ... ... ... ... ... 60 0 0Hammer,Cable, and Ball ... ... ... 17 0 0Vaulting with Pole ... ... ... 8 10 0
Wood-chopping Competition (pecond day) ... 25 0 0
Quoiting ... ... ... ... 8 10 0

FOR DETAILS SEE PROGRAMME.
ENTRIES for Running and Walking close at the Society'sOffice, 27 Rattray street,at <S pm.on MONDAY, 18th December;

Cycling1,on TUESDAY, 19th December, at 5 p.m.; for all other" events on WEDNESDAY, 27thDecember, at 8p.m.
Entry Money for Dunedin and Caledonian Handicaps,3s 6d

for each distance; all events with prize money exceeding £6 for
first prize,3a 6d;Wrestling, 3s 6d; for all other event?, 2s 6d ;Youths' Races, le.

Programmes can be obtained from the Directors, or at theSociety's Office, 27 Rattray street.
Fide Shows of every description, and Luncheon, Fruit,andRefreshment Booths willbe conductedon theusual liberal lines.

WILLIAM REID, Secretary,
27 Rattray Street.

A. M. SS. CO. J. M. G.
CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART,
(Conducted by the Religious of the SacredHeart),

ISLAND BAY, WELLINGTON.

THE system of educatiou embraces a regular and graduatedcourseof studies, including—
A thoroughknowledgeof ChristianDoctrine
All the branchesof anEnglish Education
The French Language and Literacure
The Elementsof Latin
Theory of Music, Claßs Singing, Calisthenics,and
Plainand OrnamentalNeedlework.

The new Convent will be opened,and Pupils received inFEBRUARY, 1006.
For further particulars,apply to

The Rev. Mother Superior.

RTCATTT Xt HO drapers
1cjiristchurch**JXJl.±a OO Kj\J ,

Aw TOrthx of <mr «ppert.



they leave a child to learn its arithmetic in the same
way? A foundation had to be laid on 'which the child
could build his religion. It was said that they should
teach a child only what people were not preparedto
contradict. Was there anything that somebody^ wasnot
prepared to contradict? Religious education was some-
thing greater than religious knowledge. It was not
learning whether this or that Gospel was authentic or
not, but it was the application of a certain point of
view. It was not only a definite religious lesson in a
class room, but the permeating and moulding of the
child's chaiaeler Uiiough the influence of the teacher
and the religious code under which the latter worked.'

■
Most of the ideas to which expression has been

given above, have been for ages among the common-
places of Catholic educational theory and practice. But,
in these countries, at least, they are so rarely heard
from the Protestant pulpit or platform as to exciteand
deserve more than passing note. There is, however,
one circumstance in connection with this published
utterance of the Right Rev. Dr. Neligan that puzzles
us somewhat. It seems to us passing strange that,
with auch ideals, he could ever have coquetted with the
Biblc-in-schools League. May we venture the hope that
he may take steps— as the local Catholic Bishops have so
thoroughly done— to put his ideals of religious educa-
tion into immediate and daily practice among the chil-
dren ot his faith within the boundaries of his juris-
diction? ■

|

'
Every chapter of human history,' says a co-re-

ligionist of Dr. Noligan, 'is full of warning as to the
inevitable effects which purely material studies and
material absorption have upon a nation's life.' The
ignoring of religious instincts, and the cessation of the
cultivation of religious feelings have ever led to na-
tional decay and death. But the ughteousness which
exalte'th a nation is not to be acquired by a mere
mental attitude towards religion. It does not consist
merely in a study of the Sacred Narrative— although
this, too, is a matter of the utmost importance. It
is to know God, to have a living faith in Him, to
hold communion with Him, to obey and serve Him.
This is life. And the chief business of the school is
to equip the child for the duties of life— to tram the
mind, to mould the heart, to form the character. To
succeed in this, sacred subjects must be dealt with by
competent persons, of high character, in a thorough
and definite and intelligent manner, and in a suitable
religious atmosphere. But this forms no part of the
scheme or series of schemes advocated liom time to
time by Dr. Noligan's friends of the Bible-in-schools
League. They would reduce the

'
Christianity ' of the

schools to a niece lifeless philosophy. They wrap up
their minimum doses of perfunctory

'
religion

'
(if we

may so call it) in an atmosphere of studied vague-
ness and fogginess and unreality. In the realm of re-
ligion, explanation and guidance are absolutely indis-
pensable. In the programme of the new public-school
Unitarianism, inquiry is neither courted nor allowed.
Secular subjects are treated in our schools as tangible
realities. In the teaching of geography, grammar,and
arithmetic intelligent methods are adopted. In religion
alone— in the highest and deepest things that can en-
gage the human mind— folly is to sit at the desk in
cap and bells, there is to be no training of the in-
tellectual faculties, rationali curiosityior thirst for;
knowledge is to be suppressed as an impertinence, and
the whole subject is to be handled as a vague and
dangerous unreality. Such superficial 'and despicably
taught religious vacuities would leave no permanent im-
piession on the minds of children, and their effect— if
any— upon their lives would be as transient as ' the
froth of penny beer.'

Notes
flfeW Thursday, December 2J, 1905

The Test of Sincerity
In a recent issue of the

'
Irish Catholic,' Mr. M.

Nolan (Christchurch) gives Home readers some idea of
the great sacrifices that our co-religionists in New
Zealand are making for the cause of religious educa-
tion.

'
The annual capitation grant,' says he, ' for the

children in the State schools is £5, but it is well
known that this sum is utterly inadequate unless in
very large schools or in populous districts. At the pre-
sent time there are, roughly speaking, 11,000 children
attending the Catholic schools of the Colony. And the
present system was established in 18,7,7, as I have
said, 28 years ago. Now if, for the sake of avoiding
exaggeration, we strike an average, and put down the
number of Catholic children attending our schools at
8000, this number, multiplied by five, the number of
pounds, would give a sum of £40,000 a year, which
the Catholics of New Zealand are absolutely saving
to the State by educating their own children. If we
multiply this sum by 28, the number of years the
secular system is in vogue, we get the immense sum
of £1,120,000. But this is not all, for the £5 capita-
tion grant does not provide for the erection of school
buildings, nor for school requisites. If we take an
average of one hundred children to each school, it
will work out at 110 schools for 11,000 children,
which, with the cost of sites, buildings, and school re-
quisites, would amount, at the lowest estimate, to
£600 for each'building, thfls making a total, for sites,
buildings, and requisites, of £66,000, which, if added
to the previous sum, totals £1,18:6,000, which the
Catholics, practically, have already put into the pock-
ets of the Protestant ratepayers of the Colony ; and
the thing continues and grows in its cruelty worse and
worse every year.'

In this connection we might recall the striking
comparison recently offered by the Rev. Henry Van
Rensselaer, S.J., in a speech to the Knights of

Columbus in Carnegie Hall, New York. '
A great

capitalist,' said he, 'is praised for giving 10,000,000
dollars (£2,000,000) to education. The Churchhas given
300,000,000 dollars (£60,000,000) for school buildings and
40,000,000 dollars (£8,000,000) more to pay the tea-
chers, in building up the parish school system. We are
called un-American,' said Father Van Rensselaer, '

be-
cause we will not worship the public school, an idol of
which the upper part is gold and the feet are clay.'
Only one result of these sacrifices was touchedupon by
the speaker, but the figures he gave are sufficiently sig-
nificant.

'
There are,' said he, '60,000 divorces in this

country (the United States) in one year, and I ask
where these people got their moral education. A Judge

in this city (New York) said that fifty-six cases were
on his calendar on one day, and only one was between
Catholics— probably for a separation.'

A 'Race Suicide ' Fallacy
A mischievous book published some time ago inNew

Zealand defended the crime known as « race suicide ' by

the fallacious contention that it is better to have one
or two children carefully nurtured than to have ,a
quiver-fuH of little arrows dragged up anyhow. The
1 Southern Messenger

'
easily disposes of such an at-

tempt to palliate sin and crime.
" This plausible

theory,' says our American contemporary,
'does not

commend itself to experiencededucators, whoknow that?
the worst type of children is usually found in a small
family. Said the rector of a Catholic college in Eng-

land recently:"Ialways fear whenIhear of an only,

child coming to St. Bede's, becauseIknow it has been
treated softly and had all its own way. Give me the
boy who has had his head punched by his bigger bro-
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Keanev (Mataura), J. McOrath, Moriarty, M. Carmody,
J. O'Connor, W. O'Brien, and J. Murtagh paid a sur-
prise visit to the presbytery, where the Rev. Father
Hearn was temporarily stajing as the guest of Very
Rev. Father O'Donnell, and presented him with a splen-
did gold watch and cross. I'he watch bore the follow-
ing inscription :— 'Presented to the Rev. P. Hearn by
the Catholics of the Gore parish on his transfer to
Port Chalmers, 18th August, 1905.' The presentation
was made by Mr. Poppelwell, who spoke in very
complimentary terms regarding Father Hearn. Lauda-
tory speeches were also made by Fathers O'Donnell and
O'Neill, and Messrs. Kelly, Keaney, and Ryan. Father
Ilearn suitably replied.

On Tuesday afternoon the annual distribution ol
to the pupils of St. Joseph's School took place.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of Rev. Father Coffey,
Adm., the prizes were distributedby Rev. Father O'Mal-
ley, by whom feeling reference was made to the death
of Father Coffey's uncle, Very Rev. Dean Foley. Father
O'Malley, who had himself examined the papers of\the
pupils in some subjects, expressed great satisfactionat
the progress made during the year. He wished all a
very pleasant vacation, and hoped there wouldbe a full
attendance on the day of the re-opening, January 29.
The following is the prize list:

—
Christian Doctrine, R.

Wakelin, 1;L. Higgins, 2; G. Smith, 3 ; J. Skinner, 4.
Good conduct, K. Salmon Attendance, .1. Black, H.
McQuillan. Needlework, J. O'Sullivan. Neatness and
politeness, 0. White. History and recitation, L. Walsh.
Home work, E. Barry. Drawing, N. O'Sullivan. Sing-
ing, K. Salmon. Standard 1., P. Higgins, N. O'Brien ;
Standard 11., S. McQuillan, J. Ross ; Standard 111.,'R.
Wakchn, L. Iliggins; Standard IV., R. White, K. M'Lel-
lan ;Standard V., N. Dunn;Standard VI., M. Corcoran
Standard VII., Y. Stevenson.

CROMWELL
The annual entertainment by and distribution of

prizes to the pupils of the Dominican Convent School
(wntcs a Cromwell correspondent) took place on Wed-
nesday, December 13, a large number of the parents
and relatives of the pupils being present. The school-
room was beautifully, decorated with flowers for the oc-
casion. The recitations by the kindergarten pupils wero
well dcl^ered Songs by 'the.Misses M. Scoles, N.Tho-
mas, and Yera Scott were nicely rendered. The pole
drill and scarf fantastics were beautifully executed, the
dancing by the Misses Kathleen Thomas, Martha and Ivy
Mitchell, and M. Scoles being very graceful. Miss
Maggie Cahill played the accompaniment in a finished
manner. Miss Maude Mitchell played a piano solo, 'La
(ia/.ellt*,' splendidly. The Misses Tottie Frewen and
Fanny Scott also played solos very nicely. Piano duets
wore played by the Misses Cissy and Amy Thomas,
Frances Hayes and Ivy Mitchell, Martha and Ivy Mit-
cliC'll, and Cissy and Sarah Scoles in biilliantstyle Rev.
Father Hunt distributed the pn/.es, and addressed the
pupils in an earnest speech. He hoped that they would
enjoy their holidays, and trusted they would all come
back on January 2!) as well and as happy as they were,
at the present time. A Christmas tree loaded with
toys was swiftly denuded by the smaller gill and boy
pupils.

PALMERSTON NORTH

ther; who has had threepence a week spending money,
and perhaps not that; who has had to give up his bed
for his sick brother and sleep on the couch; who Jhas
lived on plain food ; who is not afraid of a little/tooth
or stomach ache; whose sisters have taught him to be
polite, and pointed out his coarseness, and who has a
kind and noble heart and soul. That boy will become a
man, but the boy from a small family has not had
these glorious things to fight, against.'

Paddy Atkins
Paddy Atkins is assiduously

'
coorted

'
in the days

when the band has begun to play and there's something
heavier than atmosphere in the air. But mark the dif-
ference when the .piping times of peace have come.
Paragraph 3 of the 'Irish Command Orders ' of Sep-
tember 11 notifies an approaching

' vacancy for a drill
instructor in the Royal Hibernian Military School.' The
school in,question is (says the Dublin 'Freeman ') 'in
the main an orphanage for the sons of deceasedsoldiers.
Catholics and Protestants are alike eligible, and there
are, if we mistake not, chaplains appointed for all the
denominations represented in the school.' But Lord
Grenfell's Order officially proclaims religious inequality
and intimates, sans phrase, that no Papist— and, for
that matter, no Presbyterian or Methodist— need apply
for the position of drill instructor to the Royal Hiber-
nian Military School. Thus the Order runs :—

'
There will shortly be a vacancy for a color-ser-

geant (gun drill instructor) on the establishment of the
Royal Hibernian Military School. . . Candidates
should not have less than ten years' service, not to be
(sic) under the rank of sergeant, and must be married.. . . The religion of applicants must be Church of
England.'

We should have no great objection to this sort of
favoritism if, in the event of war, it was as clearly
intimated that all the fighting were to be done by Ang-
lican Tommy Atkinses. But it so happens that this
Order represents the usual practice in Ireland. 'An Irish
Catholic non-commissioned officer,' says the

'Freeman,''
has as much chance of getting into one of these posts

as a camel through the eje of a needle. . . But the
principle of exclusion is not usually proclaimed openly
to the men of all ranks ; and Lord Grenfell's Order is,
therefore, unusual, though it explains the usual practice.'

And yet some New Zealand dailies cannot understand
why reci uiting should be unpopular in Ireland, and why
it has become difficult in Scotland. ' If,' says the
Dublin

' Freeman,' '
the Irish or Scotch lad who is

thinking of enlisting is now to be told that, though he
may be good enough to cover retreats like those from
Spion Kop, or advances like those on the Tugela, when
it comes to distributing the

"
soft jobs

"
at home his

beliefs will be a! disqmalilication, we know what results
may be expected to follow.'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

(From our own correspondent.)
December 17.

The quarterly meeting of the local branch of the
11.A.C.8. Society will be held on Thursday next.

The Rev. Father A. Jleriing preached his first ser-
mon to a large congregation at Vespers to-day, his sub-
ject being Our Blessed Lady.

The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy preached to a large con-
gregation on Monday evening during the devotion of the
Forty Hours' Adoration. At all the Masses during the
devotion large numbers apiuoached thn Holy Table. The
ceremonies ended with a procession of the Blessed Sac-
rament.

On Sunday next the fust celebration of Hospital Sun-
day will take place under the auspices of the Friendly
Societies' Council. The five local societies, including
the 11.A.C.8. Society, will meet in full regalia at their
various rooms at 1 30 and, together with the three local
bands, will walk in procession to the sports' ground,
where each band and speaker will give an item not to
exceed ten minutes. Some forty ladies have arranged
to collect for the same object on Saturday in the town.

A beginning has been made with the convent at
Port Chalmers.

The annual entertainment by the pupils of the Chris-
tian Brothers takes place in St. Joseph's Hall on to-
morrow (Friday) evening.

We offer our congratulations to Mr. J. B. Oallan,
jun., 8.A., who has just passed his final examination
for the LL.B. degree.

At St. Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday evening nine
young ladies were received into the Confraternity of
the .Children of Mary by the Rev. Father Coffey, Adm.,
assisted by the Rev. Father O'Malley.

The work of carving the stonework in the interior
of St. Joseph's Cathedral is now well advanced tow-
ards completion. The diapering is finished, and the
capitals of the pillars in the nave are being proceeded
with. The handsome appearance of the sacred edifice is
greatly enhanced by the work already executed.

A presentation to the Rev. Father Hearn was made
in Gore last Friday week. A committee consisting of
Messrs. Poppelwell, O. Kelly,D. Ryan, P. Flanagan, J.

This issue contains eight, extra pages of seasonable
reading matter, devoted to Christmas stories, etc.
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Convent of the Sacred Heart, Timaru Seventh Class.— Reading, Moya Ilayward.
Eighth Class.— Reading, Eileen McArdle. Spelling,

Janet Park.
Elementary Class.— Encouragement, Mary Le Qren.
Arithmetic— First division, Dorothy Bone. Second

division, Kathleen Twomey; next in merit, Christina
Henrys. Third division, Eileen Hannan ; next in merit,
Mary Buckley ; prize for five accessits, Mary Buckley.
Fourth division, Nancy Loughnan;next in merit/ Ruby
Allan, Hilda Nottingham. Fifth division, Ethel Rhodes;
next in merit, Mabel Orbell Sixth division, Mary
O'Brien ; next in merit, Josephine Henrys. Seventh di-
vision, Florence Knight.

Needlework.
—

First division, Stella Murray ; next in
merit, Nancy Johnston. Second division, Gwendolen
Vavasour ; next in merit, Enid Aspinall, Nina Verity.
Third division, Dorothy Scott 1, Rita Twomey 2;next
in merit, Ethel Rhodes, Noelle Pascal, Cecilia Buckley.
Fourth division, Mona Rhodes.

Order.— First division, Clare Sheath; next in merit,
Stella Murray, Nina Verity. Second division, Blanche
Vavasour; next in merit, Florence Knight.

Writing.— First division, Mary Geaney ; next in
merit, Ena O'Donohue Second division, Enid Aspinall
1, Lucy Williams 2;next inmerit, Dorothy Scott, JVlary
Ward.

French.— Third division, Nancy Johnston. Fourth
division— Diligence, Mary Buckley ;next in merit, Nancy
Loughnan. Supplementary division— Diligence, Myrtle
Jones ; next in merit, Gwendolen Vavasour. Fifth divi-
sion

— Diligence, Mary Mackenzie ;next in merit, Noelle
Pascal, Mabel Orbell; prize for five accessits, Noelle
Pascal. Elementary division,, Dorothy Nottingham;
next in merit, Eileen McArdle.

German.— Third division, Nancy Johnston. Fifth
division, Mina Ward ;next in merit, Mary Callan.

At the conclusion of the distribution of prizes his
Lordship the Bishop thanked the performers for their
very fine entertainment, and congratulated them on their
judicious selection of musical items, which were admir-
ably executed. It 'was always a pleasure to attend
such ceremonies at Ihe school, but this was tempered by
the knowledge that many were about to bid farewell to
the convent, and enter upon their career in life. They
were to leave for home with joyful hearts, although with
feelings of regret after the many years spent in the
convent, watched over and educated by the devoted reli-
gious. Here they received not only a sound religious
and secular training but were also taught to prepare.for
home life. The religious taught them not only by word
but by example, and if the pupils remained faithful to
the teaching received in the convent they would be
happy m the future. He hoped that when at home they
would continue the practices of their convent life, where
they had been taught to curb their passions, which were
strong e\en in the young. They should show their par-
ents that they had acted wisely in entrusting their chil-
dren to the care of the nuns of the Sacred Heart. In
conclusion his Lordship wished the pupils a happy vaca-
tion and a merry Christmas.

Owing to pressure on our space we have been obliged
to hold o\er se\ eral;school icpoits.

The art union in aid of the Dominican Convent,
Bluff, has been postponed until May...

A practical teacher, with excellent qualifications, de-
siies engagement m a college or parochial 5ch001....

At the school
'
break up ' at Waimate two well-

camed pn/cs weie awarded to Mary and Tom Russell,
about ten and nine years, for their regular attend-
ance at school, notwithstanding that they had
to walk about twe]\e miles every day (six miles going
and coming from their home, in order to reach the
school. It took them just over two hours to walk the
distance every evening, and in winter time it was some-
times dark befoie they got home. Both are in Stan-
dard 11.

Sir Joseph Ward, in Hie course of a speech at the
letter-carriers' dinner at Wellington on Saturday even-
ing, announced that Egypt, within the last few days had
intimated its agreeablencss to accept from the 15th of
this month the position of discharging letters at the
rate of the nimble penny. He sincerely hoped that be-
fore very long other countries would also come within
Hie zone of the system. One of the strongest reasons
that Continental countries had for not, adopting this
system was that they considered it would add to the
commerce of the English-speaking races. They had the
impression that with equal facilities the Britisher would
get ahead of them, and it was therefore desirable to
keep in operation the system of charging 2d or 2£d, be-
ing under the impression that it would keep us back.'But,1 said Sir Joseph, 'nothing in the world cankeep
us back!

'

(From our own correspondent.)
The Convent of the Sacred Heart

'
brokeup

'
for the

Christmas holidays on Tuesday, 12th inst., with the an-
nual entertainment and distribution of prizes. His
Lordship Bishop Grimes presided, the other visitors pre-
sent being Rev. Fathers Hoaie, Lezer, O'Connor, Kerley,
Rockliff, and the local clergy, Rev. Fathers Tubman,
Le Floeh, and Finneity. The

'>Sacred Heart Ro6*m
'

was suitably fitted up for the occasion, the stage, with
its fine drop scene and supplementary canvas, lorming a
fitting setting for the portrayal of the struggles,
triumph, and death of the saintly Joan of Arc, which
was produced in cantata form by twenty-five of the pu-
pils. The programme occupied about an hour and a
half, and may be considered the best that has been sub-
mitted within those walls, the voices both in the solos
and choruses being particularly sweet and rich, and the
histrionic side showed the results of careful tuitioncom-
bined with natural aptitude. The following items "were
given between the acts of the cantata :— Piano solo;
1Wanderstunden

'; recitation, monolog aus Schiller's'
Jungfrau von Orleans

'; duet, '
Le soir

'; intermezzo,'From joy to sorrow '; quartette, 'Regatta de Venzi-
enu.i

'; lecitatiion,|
'
La mort do .Jeanne d'Arc

'; duet,
1Guillaume Tell.'

At the conclusion of the programme his Lordship
distributed the prizes, the list being as iollows :—

Decorations.— The first medallion and nbbonof merit
have been given by the votes ot the pupils, ratified by
the religious, to Stella Murray, Clare Sheath ; the thud
ribbon to Dorothy Hone, Nancy Johnston , the fourth
ribbon to Christina Henrys, Edie Scott ; the fifth ribbon
to Ena O'Donohue, Mary Geaney ; the sixth nbbon to
Nina Verity, Mary Callan ;next in merit, Madge Pascal,
Effie Brown ; the first green ribbon to Blanche Vava-
sour ; the second green ribbon to Rita Twomey, Noelle
Pascal ; the third green ribbon to Lucy Williams, Bella
Meehan, Evelyn Bailey , nevt in inoiit, Ethel Rhodes;
the pink ribbon to Dorothy Nottingham, Florence
Knight, Mary Clifford, Janet Paik, Eileen McArdle,
Nellie Nottingham.

General good conduct.— Stella Murray , next in
merit, Clare Sheath.

Christian Doctrine.1 Fiist division, Nancy
Johnston ; next in ment, Kathleen Twomey ;
Second division, Nancy Loughnan, 1 ; Mary
Callan, 2; nevt in merit, Grace McArdle, Mary
Buckley. Third division, Ruby Allan, Nina Verity ,next
in merit, Mary Mackenzie. Fourth division, Dorothy
Nottingham; next infmeri^, Dovothy Eiby.

Elementary division —Eileen McArdle.
Diligence.---First class, Dorothy Bone. Second class,

Nancy Johnston; next in merit, Christina Henrys,
third class, Maiy Callan; next in merit, Nancy Lough-
nan, Mary Buckley. Fourth class, Ruby Allan ; next in
merit, Rita Twomey, Blanche Vavasour. Filth class,
Mabel Orbell; next in merit, Isabel Scott. Sixth
class, Josephine Henrys. Sc\enth class, Dorothy Not-
tingham.

Success in studies —Awarded to the pupil of the
Second Class who has -been most often first in competi-
tion, Nancy Johnston ; next in merit, Kathleen Two-
mey.

First Class.— Elements of Christian Philosophy, Mina
Ward. Latin, Dorothy Bone. History, Madge Pascal.

Second Class —Elements of logic, Kathleen Twomey,
next in merit, Nancy Johnston Composition, Nancy
Johnston. History, Christina Henrys ; next in merit,
Nancy Johnston. Repetition, Kathleen Twomey; next,

in merit, Nancy Johnston.
Third Class.— Grammar, Nancy Loughnan; next in

merit, Mary Callan, Mary Buckley. Composition, Mary
Callan ;next in motit, Eileen Hannan. History, Nancy
Loughnan; next in merit, (irace McArdle Geography,
Grace McArdle ; next in merit, Nancy Loughnan ; Re-
petition, Grace McArdle; next in ment, Mary Buckley.

Fourth Class.— Grammar, Noelle Pascal ; next in

merit, Aileen Ktrachey. Composition, Blanche Vava-
sour ;' next in merit, Noelle Pascal. History, Blanche
Vavasour; next in merit, Rita Twomey, Noelle Pascal.
Geography, Ruby Allan ; next in merit, Rita Twomey,
Noelle Pascal. Repetition, Rita Twomey, Kathleen De-
vine; next in merit, Ruby Allan.

Fifth Class.— History, Mary Farrell; next in merit,
Ethel Rhodes. Reading, Mary Ward ; next in merit,
Mary Farrell. Repetition, Isabel Scott;next in merit,
Mary Farrell.

Sixth Class.— Sacred history, Dorothy Eiby. Read-
ing, Yvonne Waley.
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SALEI SALE! SALEI SALE!

J LAIDLAW & CRAY » The *»*» Ironmongers J
u« ITBD. *

and Crockery Merchants
« duringaugust PREAT REMIPTIMIQ IN obookery and

"
WE ARE OFFERING UHLIIIULUUUIIUNO HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY

DINNER SET«. WRINGERS. KNIVES AND FORKS. BEDROOM WARE.
CBINA TEA SETS. MANGLKS. CRUETS. FANCY CHINA.

0 VASES. * SAUCEPANS. TEAPOTS. TUMBLERS. II
All at GreatlyReducedPrices.

**
NNowis the time of Cheap Sales, and we donot mean to be behind the times. »■

Giveus acall or write tous for quotations. Country correspondence promptly attendedto. |f

LAIDLAW & CRAY, Ltd., 19 Rattray St., Dnqedin.

Herbert, Haynes and Co., Dunedin.
The Complete House Furnishers, Drapers and Clothiers.

Are you interested in

FURNISHING?
If so,makeavisit of inspection to our

Octagon Warehouse,
Where you will find the Newest and moat

Useful Selection of
Furniture of every description

None Better or Cheaper on the market
thanour

Bedroom Furniture,
Diiyng-room Furniture,

Drawirtg-room Furniture,
Library Furniture,

Hall Furniture,
Kitchen Furniture,

flursery Furniture, etc.

NOTE=
In our Factory none bnt the most
practical men are employed, and
every piece of Furniture, Uphol-
stery work, jand Bedding is turned
out in the verybest style.

Nothing of a faulty nature it
allowedinour Warehouse,or passed
on to customers.

for... pianos an(iOrgans
...Go t0...

MILKER & THOMPSON,
106 MANCHESTER STREET OHRISTCHURCH

LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.

Any Instrument purchased from us wi1be deliveredfbeb to
anypart of New Zealand.

O» WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

CLARENDON HOTEL, AUCKLAND
Corner of QUEEN & WAKEFIELD STREETS.

Containing 50 Rooms, all refurnished and renovated. Three
minutes walk from wharf and train. Good Accommodation for
Country Settlers and the Travelling Public. Tariff, 30/- per week
or 5/- per day.

PAT. QUINLAN, Proprietor.

Telephone, 290. Telephone, 290.

*»
— —

TheLargest Eqnerry jMfV inNew Ze&lfcbd

OINK STABLE
GLOTTCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS

OHRIBTCHUECH.
W Hatwakdk Co. " Peopkieto»«s

We cansupply every reasonableenquiry

CYCLERY.— The latest convenienceof the age Hioyoles Stored
Patentstall.3 perday.

ZEALANDIA BUTCHERY ijbSSjC
TIMA.RU.

f: Messrs. T. McWHIRTER & SOUS
PROPRIETORS,

ABE determined to maintain tbe prestipe ef this well*
known afd lung-established business by supplying only

thevtry choicest of Prime Meats andSmall Goods.

Families, Hotels,andShipping waitedupon for orders
Country Orders promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 96

Cooking Ranges
The PatentPrize Range

ZEALANDIA

Requires nosetting, and will burn any Co
VERANDAS CASTINGS of all kinds.

Catalogues on Application

BARNIN^HHAM & CO.,
Viotoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin

(Opposite Knox Church)

J. J. TUDOR & Co.,
DYERS & CLEANERS,

171 Prince* St., Dunedin.

LADIES' SKIRTS, COSTUMES, AND
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

CLEANED, DYED AND PRESSED.
Suits Made toMeasure from 50/-

Country Orders will receive everattention
and be returnedwith theutmost despatch.

ta° Charges Strictly Moderate.

A trial solioited.

The N.Z.EXPRESSCO
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Obtjbt.)
DFNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
CHRIBTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,
OAMARU, AUCKLAND k LYTTELTON.

GENERAL CARRIERS, OUSTOMB,
SHIPPING k EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any putof

the World.
FURNITURE Packed a»d RemoTfldby our

ownmen throughoutNewZealand.
Addbebb: CRAWFORD STREET.



and in the snare of the torturers. Ah, save him, save him,
merciful God!

'
Tears streamed down his cheeks, and heavy sobs stopped

the sorrowing supplication.
'Amen!

'
said the herdsman, as he turned to go.

'But,
O my soggarth! it's you were kind and good always, an' the
heart in you never hardened to the poor sinner. Mavrone!
mavrone! that it's hunted down you should be, an' you so
frail an' lonely! What use is our heart's blood, that is yours,
when we can't spill it to save you?''God is everywhere,' said Patrick O'Boyle in changed
tones, unlike his wild utterance of a moment before. 'He
knows best the soul that is fitted to enter His kingdom. Life
and death are in His hands.'

He went back to his post againA and gazed forth with an
added eagerness, until his breath melted the festoons of frost
and transformed them into tiny rivers of moisture.

Suddenly he started. Was that a faint, far-away tinkling,
or perhaps the throbbing of his own leaping pulse? No: the
sound rose and fell in rhythm, like the swinging beat of a bell;
and as he marvelled a light shone out from the herdsman's
cottage—

a steady light, not that of a candle nor the flickering
glow of a fire, but a clear, all-pervading radiance that seemed
to shine from every corner of the house at once. What could
it be? he queried, crossing himself devoutly. Had Father
John returned in safety to prepare for the midnight Mass?
He would go and see.

So he stole gently from the house and crossed the hard,
white road as noiselessly as a shadow, until he stood under the
low little window from which the haunting chime seemed to
come most clearly. An uncontrollable cry burst from him, and
he fell on his knees in the snow. He could look quite easily
into the room where stood the deal table decked as an altar,
with the covered chalice resting thereon. But Father John,
standing with bent grey head in the Confiteor, seemed changed
somehow. The torn vestments were the same, the slender
figure and trembling tones had the old pathetic familiarity;
but the face, which, as the priest turned round, he could see
distinctly, had" a high look of holy joy too pure for earth.
It was full of a rapturous glory, trustful and serene;and as
he knelt outside in the cold night, all fear and bitterness
passed away like a dream from the heart of Patrick O'Boyle.
llalf-unconsciously lie answered the Mass, as he had been wont
to do in secret;and through it the sweet, soft chanting of angel
voices hovered in the air—

'Gloria in Excelsis Deo,
—

Gloria, gloria!
'

His own voice sounded clear and unfaltering;and at the lifting
of the Host, the Mass bell rang in a silvery monotone that
made a music earthly ears were unworthy to hear. As Father
John gave the last blessing, the watcher saw him look toward
the window with a smile as loving as it was fleeting; for in a
second the light that filled the whole house died out, leaving
the place in darkness.

Patrick sprang to his feet, and rushing to the door, knocked
shaiply. There was no response.'

Father John' Father John!' he cried, 'come with me
quickly! The soldiers are out!'

Still the silence and darkness brooded around him, and far
off could be heard faintly the sound of hoarse shouting.

'0 Father John, do open the door and let me in, Ibeg
of you! They're coming along the high road. Ihear them
singing— can't you hear it, too? But we have time, if you
will make speed.'

He leaned heavily against the door, waiting until it should
open. And it opened gently and slowly. He stepped into
the kitchen, where his imploring call echoed back from empti-
ness. He groped his way through the room over to the
window, outside which he knelt so short a time previously,
still begging the old priest to hasten. A faint glow from the
road showed him that the house was without occupant save
himself, and he strove to understand what had happened.
Nearer and nearer came the wild singing of the yeomen.
What quarry had they found to-night that their jubilation
was so assured? He closed the door securely and stooped low,
beside the window, to watch them pass.

They were almost upon the house now, and his eye caught
the gleam of their swinging lanterns. Two of them, shouting
loudest and most vilely, drew along the road a hurdle, which
heaved from side to side as it met the rugged snow-covered
stones. A huddled black figure stretched upon it swayed with
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A MEMORY OF PENAL DAYS

The turf fire had burned down to a heap of luminous ashes,
and -the frost was forming fantastic pictures on the panes, as
Patrick O1O 1Boyle sat in the wide window-seat and peered
anxiously into the night. All day heavy showers of snow
had fallen, and the track across the valley was long and rugged
for the feeble feet of Father John; but in the eyes of the boy
who came with his dying mother's request upon his lips, there
was such passionate entreaty that the tender heart of the
old priest went out to both in their trouble. When had he
turned a deaf ear to an appeal, or let a sick call go unanswered,
though the journey were far, and the danger he ran enough
to make a strong man quail? He was worn with age and
many sorrows; with secret hiding, and the ever-present dread
of bringing disaster upon those who gave him shelter, for these
were the days when lawless men walked abroad, and valued
the head of a priest at the same price as that of a wolf.

That was why the deadly fear made Patrick O'Boyle's
face grow pale as he watched Father John setting forth with
his young quide— the loving haste of the boy keeping him some
paces in advance; while the old soggarth, thrusting his stout
stick into the snow at every stop, limped painfully and slowly
after. He had held a station that morning in Hugh Hagan's
of Derrybeg;and down in the herdsman's rottage at the Cross-
roads the room was being prepared for midnight Mass. There
were so many avenues of escape in case of alarm that that
humble abode was chosen in preference to others more com-
modious;and up in the rafters among the thatch the sacred
vestments lay hidden. In a little while the pious people would
be stealing along by hedge and river bank to share in the
blessing they must seek by stealth. The priest-hunters had^
been unusually active q$ late, and in the town that forenoon
Bam Young, the yeoman captain, was heard to boast as he
swaggered through the market place that there was rare sport
waiting on him and his merry fellows whenever they chose to
follow it, and prime news might be looked for before another
daybreak.

Patrick O'Bojjie recalled this as he leaned forward in the
window-seat, his strained gaze fixed on the white road winding
away in the distance. He dared not light the Christmas candle
on the birth-eve of the Redeemer, lest the glare should bring
a suspicious eye upon the house; nor venture beyond his
threshold lest the open door should tempt some belated yeoman
reeling homeward from his revels. Once under his own roof
he had no fear for the priest's safety. Down below in the
cellar, that had beena still room,Father John's prayerscouldrise
to heaven undisturbed;and his sleep there, as he had often
assured his host, was sweet and peaceful— blotting out all
memory of his persecuted old age, and leaving him a happy
child again in his dear mother's embrace. Now he wandered
unprotected in the valley, and the sleuth-hounds were upon
the trailof such as he.

To the watcher at the window the moments dragged
drearily enough, and drowsiness threatened to overcome him,
when, to his relief, he noticed a figure, thrown into bold
prominence against the background of snow, creep cautiously
up the loaning and knock softly on the pane. In haste Patrick
rose to confront his visitor. He had recognised the herdsman
from the Crossroads, and one question only could be first
between them.

'What is your news, Phil— good or bad?' he cried, hoarsely.'Bad, I'm afraid,' said the herdsman in a whisper; 'for
word's gone the rounds that the yeomen are out an' after
Father John. I've sent all the neighbours home, an' now
I'm goin' with my wife to her father's place;there's a fear
on her, an' she can't stay. Maybe it's a false alarm, but God
help us an' the poor country these bitter times! They say
Captain Sam's at the end of his tether, an' his men are
callin' for more pay; so he swore to them that he'd have a
fine string of shaven heads for their Christmas sports. Borne
traitor must have told about the station an' the midnight
Mass.'

Patrick O'Boyle ground his teeth and~ raised his strong,
clinched hands on high.

'Is this never to have nn end, my God ?' he cried. 'Do
You hear me, this holy night, that is turned by wicked men
into a night of evil and terror? Or is Your heart so turned
against Your own people that You will not listen? Oh, why,
my God

— why? Are our sins so red that You cannot forgive?
Then punish us as we deserve;but the old priest— he is sinless
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Iremember in particular a midnight Mass which Iattended
one Christmas Eve in the church of an old Breton village,
where we were spending the holidays (says a writer in the
New York Tribune). The sacred and storm-beaten edifice, when
we entered it shortly before midnight, was filled to overflowing
with kneeling and picturesquely-arrayed peasants. On the
right side of the altar a bower had been made of fragrant
pine and fir branches, with great bunches of crimson-berried
holly and waxy mistletoe glistening among the verdure. Under
this canopy there sat on a low stool a young girl of great
beauty, with her long black hair falling in silky masses on her
loose white garments. In her arms she held an infant.
Beside her stood a young man, wearing a gold-embroideredrobe
and leaning on a heavy staff, while an ox, a donkey, and four
sheep were quietly munching corn from a couple of mangers.

The celebration of the Mass began. A small chorister
chanted the

'Puer natus est nobis.' (For to us a child is born.)
The deep bas3 voice of another grown-up chorister, hidden some-

where in the fir-branches bower above described, gave the
response of

'
Übi?' (Where?) A tenor chorister concealed

near the sheep added the word
'Bethlehem,' and then a baritone

voice answered
'Eamus.' (Let us go thither.) Thereupon the

priest, his acolytes, and the entire congregation formed into
a processionand marched to the fir-tree bower, where the repre-
sentation of the Nativity had been arranged. The priest,
having sprinkled both the mother and child as well as the
animals with holy water, we all followed the kindly old rector
to the chief fntrance of the church. The scene there was one
which Ishall never forget. All the cattle and flocks of the
village had been driven into the old churchyard, and stood
there crowded together in the silvery light of a full moon, around
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—
a black figure, that seemed neither to hear the

insults of its persecutors nor feel the keen lash of the whip
that quivered above it. It almost rolled off as they passed
the herdsman's cottage, and a halt was made to rearrange the
order of procession into the town. The quiet form on the
hurdle was rudely seized and flung once more into its former
position. Then the lanterns were flashed upon it with many
curses;and, to secure it better, a rope was roughly tied across.

To his horror, Patrick O'Boyle saw the wasted, blood-stained
face of Father John— whose Mass he had served but a short
while before. He gave a gasp and sank back unconscious.
When he awakened the gold streaks of dawn were shooting
across the eastern sky, and Christmas Day had again borne
its message of peace and goodwill to the world. As he rose,
dazed and weary, the recollection of the tragedy he had
witnessed flashed upon his mind;but his heart cried out that
it could not be, this cruel, cruel deed, and refused to believe.

His wifemet him beyond their doorstep, her eyes full of
tears and anguish.

'Is the priest safe below, Mary?
'

he called as she neared
him; but she shook her head in speechless grief. By degrees,
as he strove to soothe her, he learned the fate that had befallen
the poor old soggarth. He had been overtaken by the yeomen
as he tried to cross Hamilton's Meadow, a short cut that would
save him a mile's tramp by the road. They had seen him
moving along in the shadow of the hedge, and gave chase. It
was an easy capture; and then they tied him, buffeted and
scourged, toa hurdle and dragged him over ditch and roadway.
His soul had escaped before they reached the Crossroads; so
it was no imaginary spectacle Patrick O'Boyle had looked upon,
but the dead priest himself

—
dear old Father John,— beyond

all earthly hurt or harm.'
I shall not pray bad prayers on them,' said Patrick

O'Boyle, when the sad recital was ended; 'for Iserved his
Christmas Mass last night, which he stopped here to say on
his flight toward heaven. Isaw the forgiveness in his eyes,
and I'll never forget it; and, for his sake, Ican only cry with
him, "

Forgive ihem, Father, for they know not what they
do!"

'

When the hersdman returned to his home on St. Stephen's
Day he found it just as he had left it. There was no sign

of a chalice anywhere, and up in the rafters the old priest's
vestments lay safe and undisturbed.

'Oh, keep thos-e days, those Penal days!
Their memory still on Ireland weighs."— 'Aye Maria.'

Among the more popular customs of Chriatmastide are
those of eating mince pies and plum puddings. Insome parts
of Christendom it is believed that cocks crow allnight to scare
away evil spirits. In other places bees are said to sing, and
yet in others cattle are believed to receive for the time being
the power of speech.

'Some say that ever 'gainst that season comes
Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated,
The bird of dawning singeth allnight long;
And then they say no spirit dare stir abroadj
The nights are wholesome; then no planets strike.
No fairy takes,nor witchhath power to charm;
So hallowed and so gracious is the time.'

In many parts of England it was thought that at midnight
on Christmas Eve the oxen went down upon their knees as if
in the attitude of adoration.

The period of Christ's birth happening to take place when
(in the northern hemisphere, at least, where all these ancient
legends originated) the vegetation was under the sway of
winter, the rare and occasional occurrence of certain trees and
shrubs throwing out their leaves at this unseasonableperiod was
accepted by early Christians as a sign of holy joy in the
commemoration of the great anniversary. An oak of the
early budding species enjoyed the reputation for two centuries
of shooting forth its leaves on Old Christmas Day, although no
leaf was to be seen either before or after that day in winter.
Similar is the legend of the Ulastonbury Thorn, which tells
that Joseph of Arimathea, after having landed at no great
distance from Glastonbury, walked to a hill about a mile from
the town. Being weary, he sat down here with his com*
panions, the hill henceforth being called Weary-all Hill, locally
abbreviated into Warral. Whilst resting Joseph stuck his
staff into the ground, and it promptly took root and grew into
a beautiful flowering thorn, which blossomed every Christmas
Day. Previous to the time of Charles Ia branch of the
famous thorn was carried in procession with much ceremony
every Christmas Day. It developed two stems exactly identical.
During the Civil War a Puritanical Hewemdown thought the
thorn savoured of Popery;so he sallied forth with his hatchet
to cut it to bits. One stem was soon hewn to pieces, but at
the first blow he aimed at the other the axe glanced from the
bark and cut off one of the tree-feller's legs. In this miraculous
manner was the Glastonbury Thorn preserved, and its offspring
has continued to flower on or about Christmas ever since.

CHRISTMAS EVE IN A BRETON VILLAGE
CHRISTMAS LEGENDS

A French legend, observes F. W. Hackwood, F.R.S.L.,
in

'
Christ Lore

'
(Elliot Stock), says that when the Infant

Jesus lay in the manger, the rose-coloured sainfoin was found
amongst the herbs which composed his bed. But suddenly it
opened its pretty blossom that it might form a wreath around
His head. In Italy there is a practice at Christmas time of
decking mangers with moss, sow-thistle, cypress, and holly
Another legend, of English origin, informs us that by the
fountain in which the Virgin washed the swaddling clothes of
the Sacred Infant beautiful bushes sprang up miraculously on
either hand.

It was an old English belief that on Christmas night all
evil spirits were rendered harmless. If any spirits were abroad
they were sure to be good ones, and these have even been
known to ring the church bells, and, in imitation of the angelic
choir, render the

'Gloria in Excclsis.'
'
When Christ was born of Mavy free
In Bethlehem, that fair citie,
Angels sang there with mirth and glee

In Excclsis Gloria.'

From the song which the angels sang to the shepherds at
the Nativity, commonly called the Angelic Hymn, is derived the

custom of singpng Christmas carols.
Tha unres:rained mirth and jollity of Christmas in the

olden time were permitted by the sway of the Lord of Misrule—
called in Scotland the Abbot of Unreason— prohibited in 1555.

The fur? was promoted by the pranks of mock dignitaries,
aided by maskers as dragons and hobby horses and bands of

musicians (who all went to church first), with as much noise

and confusion as possible.
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the open portal. Standing on the topmost step of the porch,
with his acolytes and surpliced choristers around him, the
veneraole white-hairedpriest, who has had charge of the parish
for close upon 40 years, exclaimed:

'
God in His mercy, my

dear children, has sent me on this radiant night of the Nativity
to bless your cattle and your flocks, because it is only right
that the animals which constitute your greatest help and source
of prosperity should participate in the joy which fills all (vi

hearts. Now lead your flocks past me.'
The Bhepherds and cattle herdera then began to drive (be

animals past us, while the rector, dipping the sprinkler into the
siWer ewer of holy water, showered the latter upon the os<a
and the sheep; and amid the clang of the bells around tlieir

Nnecks, their lowing and their baaing. as well as the words
and cries of their drivers, ever and anon were heard the goli-nin
words of the priest:'Benedicat vos omnipotens Uens, Pater
et Filius et Spiritus Sanctus,' the choristers bringing the
blessing to a close with a resounding 'Amen.' As Iwatched
the animals vanishing one after the other into the night, it
"eemed to me as if Iwere carried back to the primitive times
of the early Christians, and as if our matter-of-fact prosaical
and materialistic nineteenth century was not a reality, but only
a nightmare.

EDISON'S DAY BOOKS

There is a general belief held by a great number of
people that an inventor is a kind of favored mortal to
whom Dame Nature willingly imparts her secrets, and
all the lucky one has to do is to take out his patents
and pocket the royalties without putting himself to any
great amount of trouble. Those who hold such beliefs
should spend half an hour with the

'
Day-Books

'
of Tho-

mas Alva Edison, when they will probably acknowledge
that the volumes are the most wonderful tribute to the
marvellous and indefatigable energy of the great inven-
tor that could possibly be produced.

These books are many in number, folio size, and
were first started by Edison when he was a mere boy
nearly! forty years ago. Like the conscientious diarist,,
Mr. Edison has never failed to keep them up-to-date,
and to-day they stand as a monument to Ihe most in-
dustrious life on record. They are, in fact, the most
marvellous set of books in the world, and a single
glance at them cannot but increase one's admirationfor
the man who is recognised as

The Greatest Inventor
of this or any other age. These

'
Day-Books

'
contain

the daily, records of
'
notions

'
which have come to Mr.

Edison at odd moments, as well as the results of the
experiments carried out in connection with them. As
soon as Mr. Edison had an

' idea,' no matter how tri-
vial, that ' idea

' was at once transferred to the pages
of the

'Day-Books,' to be afterwards thoroughly
1worked,' in order that its true value might be fully
tested.

In these
'

Day-Books
'

there are sketches of machi-
nery drawn by him in pen and ink, accounts of every
experiment made, and records of the very smallest in-
ventive thoughts which at one time or another have
flashed through his brain. Together with all this there
are his own criticisms on every discovery made by him
during the last forty years or more— all written in that
exquisite penmanship which attracted the attention of
the

'
boss

' when, as a boy, he was telegraph operator
with the Gold and Stock and Western Union companies
in New York.

Each page of every 'Day-Book ' is dated, and the
date attested by three witnesses. These witnesses—
generally those men who have been working with him at
the time— have also placed their initials at the foot of
every\ paragraph of importance and also across the
numerous sketches of the various machines which illus-
trate the books.

The object of having all these witnesses was that
when a possible lawsuit arose

—
and in the early days

they cropped up like mushrooms
—

these books might be
produced as evidence against the infringers of his pat-
ents. In this way they have repaid Mr. Edison many
times for all the labor he has expended upon them,
and have probably saved him thousands of pounds by
quickly bringing to a close suits which otherwise might
have dragged out for weeks and months.

In These Remarkable Books

you will see column after column of entries, neatly
ticked off, and having the initials N.G. placed before
each. These letters stand for 'No good ' and indicate

that the ideas have been thoroughly tried, but ' found
wanting.' Some people wouldlook upon these 'No good'
entries as waste of time, but not so Mr. Edison, who
declared to the writer a little time ago that he had
learned more through his apparent failures than he had
ever done through his greatest successes. Then there
are long lists of different substances which he has ex-
perimented with in perfecting his numerous inventions,
and by the side of many of these may also be seen the
ominous letters 'N.G.

In one volume of these interesting 'Day-Books
'
is

a long list of the materials which Edison tried when
attempting to make a perfect carbon button for the
telephone. The story is told in detail, and shows
how months of failure may ultimately be crowned with
splendid success It was after thirteen months of daily
experimenting that a happy incident revealed to the
inventor the exact material he was looking for in,con-
nection with his now famous

'
carbon button

'
for the

telephone.
One night, after a long day of successful experi-

menting, Edison strolled into his office and found on
them table a kerosene lamp which was smoking away
and blackening the inside of the chimney. Instead of
turning down the burner, as ninety-nine men out of
ninety-nine would have done, Edison sat down and
watched the smoking lamp, still thinking of his car-
bon button. As he watched, he wondered

Whether Kerosene Soot
was not the very thing he was looking for. As soon
as the idea occurred to him he jumped up, lowered
the burner, removed the chimney with the aid of his
pocket-handkerchief, slipped it into one of his ca-
pacious pockets, and went home to experiment. As
soon as he reached his room he carefully withdrew
the chimney from his pocket, and began to gently
scrape away the soot, beginning from the bottom. In
the

'
Day-Book

'
there is a record regarding the qual-

ity of the soot thus obtained from the lower part of
the glass with the initials V.E.— '

Very Encouraging
'—

■
appended. Having stopped scraping in order to make
this entry Mr Edison then began to remove the soot
higher up, and the more he advanced in the same di-
rection the better became the quality of the soot, un-
til at the very top Edison obtained what he had
hunted for over thirteen months— a material whichhe
knew would enable him to make a perfect carbon
button. At the end of this record in the

'
Day-800k1

appears the one word, 'Eureka.' !
The record of Mr Edison's search for a material

which would make a satisfactory carbon horseshoe for
the incandescent lamp covers many pages. The

'
Day-

Book
'

shows an account of every experiment made
during his search for a proper substance, and in ad-
dition and attached to the pages are small bits of
every material which he tried.

Among these materials are various kinds of rags
and "textiles steeped in chemical solutions, various sorts
of papers, innumerable species of woods, different
specimens of barks— outer and inner, and taken from
the trees when the sap rises and when it descends—

grapes, and Indian corn stalks prepared in many
different ways. When Mr Edison thought ol cornstalks
he was getting pretty waim in his solution of the
difficulty, and so it is not surprising to find beside
this material the initials V.E. once more. But it was
not quite the thing he was looking for, though he
was on the right track, and he knew

Nature Was Loosing Her Hold On The Secret.
After several experiments with cornstalks he remem-
bered that bamboo belonged to the same family, and
as he possessed a very fine Manila bamboo cane
which had been presented to him, and which he valued
highly, he determined to sacrifice it to the cause :of
science, lie therefore broke the cane and tned the
material of which it was made for his incandescent
lamp, and it was sufficiendy successful to warrant his
placing the initials V.CI. against Manila bamboo.

But Edison was not satisfied, and never has been,
with

'
Very Good,' and after a long considerationhe

placed in the hands of one of his young assistants
(mentioned in these

'
Day-Books

'
as

'
Tom ') the sum

of 25,000d015., and ordered him of! to China for the*
purpose of obtaining specimens of Chinese bamboo

—
the

kind which the natives carve ; for he argues that it
must be of an even, homogeneous grain to lend
itself to the sculptor's knife, and homogeneity in per-
fection was what he must obtain iE his elcctrli light
was to be a success. '

Tom
' went, secured the bam-

boo desired, and so at last Edison obtained that
ideal carbon for which he had searched many years.
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JL 9l T» WTCrMB
Beg respectfully to announce that their Warehouse isno^>

replete inevery Department with

New Shipments of Goods for t\\e Spring ar\d Summer Season,

Bought for Cash from the "World's Leading
Manufacturers.

Inspection solicited, and comparison as to quality and prices requested.

WCASHEM?OEtra GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

MAHAN & MITIR, Photographers.
<|p _|f J" j- __ Portraits, Enlargements, and

/sf/^45 // « OIL PAINTINGS
*^#^# Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

J. FANNING & CO
Houss, L&nd. 2stats & Finiineial Agents

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.

BUYERS AND HELLERS OF CITY PROPERTIES, FARMS
and ESTATES of every description

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Estates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY.

Correspondence Tnvited from persons wishing to BUY or SELL
TOWN or COUMTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUnited Fire and Mariiie Insurance Co Ltd

"Lily
" Washing Fluid.

(Patented.)
riIHISwonderfulinvention is aboon to the

"Housewife:
T Washing without work. Clothes better color and Nrff.
cleaned. NO RUBBING. Time is Mouey Saveß Tune.Rbvm
tie Clothes, Saves Morey. An ordinary Washing of Olorh«w win
only oort"ONE HALFPENNY. *T Pbice, Isper tin.

Soldby all Grooers and Storekeepers, Be sure yonpet it.

PflAI COALBROOKDALE COAL is now so well known that it ifUUfIL— —
unneopssarv to remind Householders of ita
many exopllent qualities. Trlall have shownthat from 1ton of Newcastle Coal 1} sacks of ashes are made; thatfioni1 tonof Coalbrook'Ulrt leaa than a quarter of a sack of ashesare obtained. The price at which this Famoun Fuel can nowbe

obtain^ compels the admission that it is the Most Economical Ooalin the Market.
Unscreened Ccal

-
39/-per ton\ Delivered within theScreened Coal " 35/- „ )City Bouudary.

Soldby all CoalMerchants.
WESTPORT COAL CO.,

Depot: IfattrayStreet. Limited.

W. O. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER ft: OPTICIAN

A choice Stock of Q-old and Silver Watches and Jewellery,Silverand PlatedGoods. Field and Opera Glasses.Musical, Striking AlarmCuckoo, and Fancy Clocks.
—

Bargains.
Also Musical Boxes. Instruments,Billiard Pookete, Gun*,Rifles

Revolvers Cameras.Sewing Machines, andGun Fittinga forBalft»—
GreatBargains.

Buyerof Old Goldand Silver,Diamonds, and PreoiotuStone*
Watches. Clocks and Jewellery carefullyRepairedby W. G-,E
Special AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note Address:
5 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN
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INEW ZEALANPj _best_house

■IbbbIYTB! I «nnnM^!^nl^^Bß or ens n(*erwear

■NHHB HHhI HHHhI '' H^^ J&VHHHHhIHHHHm^HHHHi U<^\ For Men's Overcoats

■HHHHHt ft^UßSk 0V 6nS Suits

€LOTHIKG FAGTORtj ForB^Suits

,^fV TANGYE'S gas engine

L^BP»l^^^BS^^^Db9bß^^^B_ or Qu°tations and full particulars apply

4J|4Hlp||pP JOHN CABERS & SON, Limited,
m^^ ŝ^ —^~~^ ~~~ ' Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided.Profits) ... £601,519

Nat Revenue for 1904 ... ... £455,303
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Riskß accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager

DM B Better than Drugs. |Nt — s— I
lUiUt WHISKY

No Bad After Effects. I

; DONN BROS.,
Painters,Paperhai\gers,ar\d House Decorators,

CHURCH ST., TIMARO (Clo-e to GEANEY'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to inform the inhabitantsof Timaru and Surrounding
Distriots that ttey are prepared to execute commissions

entrusted to them at the Loweßt Possible Prices.
GT TRIAL SOLICITED. DONN BROTHERS.

BONNINGTON'S PILLS.
Wliatitliey are for aud what they will do.

BONNINCTON'S PILLS will relieve and cure, in many oases,all
Liver Disorders, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Jaundice, Indiges-
tion, Flatulence, Dizziness, Fulness after Eating1,Constipation,
Distress of Stomach, Rpstlessness after Retiring,TorpidLiver.

A perfectly safe and mild aperient anddigestive. This popu-
lar remedy, alterative and restorative in effeot,has beenin use by
the public for many years all over the Australian Colonies and
New Zealand.

s—! G. BONNINGTON, ZJSSUSEi.
SHILLING A BOX —Sold throughoutthe Colony by all Chemists

and Storekeepers,or Post Freo to any address for 12 PennyStamps.

Ward and Co.'s unrivalled

ALES^^STOUT
Superior to English and at less cost.
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A CHRISTMAS PROPOSAL
Ifirst met Miss Agatha Jocelyn in rather a singu-

lar way. It was on a cold November morning— one of
those cloudy, sharp, unpleasant days which remind one
of a man with a disagreeable temper; so uncertain,
so disconcerting, so apt to blow into one's face, or trip
up his heels when he least expects/it.

The streets were covered with a thin, smooth sheet
of ice, the result of a rain and freeze the night before,
which made walking, to say the least, dangerous. But
Iran recklessly down the steps and started -up the
street, with the luck of fools, safely. And all went well1
until Icame to the second corner. That corner, you
must know, is a trap especially laid by the fiend to
supply him amusement in winter when business may
chance to be dull. It slopes, an insinuating slope, clear
down to the gutter, and once upon it on a slippery day
there is no salvation— you must go .down. On any
other morning when Iwas in my sane mind I would
have taken the street, but that day Imust needs essay
the walk, and Ireceived my deserts.

Have you ever experienced the hopeless, helpless
sensation of walking on a slippery slide ? The frantic
struggles, inewtably tending tow*aids defeat , the odd
gyrations which bring the sweat of fear to your fore-
head, but make the onlooker roar with laughter ? All
this Ifelt for what seemed an age as Iwriggled on
that insidious slope. But, horror ! how were my
anxious griefs redoubled when Isaw coming around the
corner, on the duplicate of my tormentor— for both
streets sloped equally towards the crossing— a charming
young lady who was in precisely the same predicament
as I, performing the same swift and hopeless gyrations,
and tending to the same inevitable goal— the slushy gut-
ter of the street. For an instant the chivalrous idea
darted through my mind of casting myself at length
upon the sidewalk, and so eluding the fair one ;but the
picture of my sprawling and ignominious discomfiture
arose before my mmd's eye and deterred me. So with
a hopeless hope we slid swiftly forward, and, though we
had never met, fell instinctively into each other's arms!
Then 1 stepped gracefully into the slush, gained a firmer
footing, helped net pa^l thej deadly space to safer
ground, and with a tew blushing apologies humedavay.

This trifling incident, which should h.ive vanished at
once from my thoughts, did not, but lingered there and
worried me. All that cloy Isaw the blushing face of
my fa>r comrade in misfortune and the picture of the
awkw-uJ. part that 1 had played on that blessed slope.

That afternoon my friend Billy Jocelyn, who is as
sociable as lam retiring, and who can talk pleasant
inconsequences 1o a gul by the hour, when I would
grow sleepy and stupid, and think longingly of my
study-table and its tonifoi table lamp— my Inend Billy,I
say, bustled into my office and said: ' Confound you,
you old sleepy head, why don't you ever come around
and see vs 7 INIy cousin, .Miss Agatha Jocelyn, a char-
ming girl from New York, has just airived to pay us
a visit If Idon't see you around at the house to-
morrow night I'll come and bicak your infernal old
study to pieces, lamp and all " '

And the energetic
Billy disappeared as suddenly as he had come.

Although a book and a quiet smoke had indefinitely
more attractions for me than Miss Agatha Jocelyn,
and indeed the "whole Jocelvn galaxy, still I was al-
ways a martyr 'to duty and to friendship. Therefore
on the ensuing niaht Iclad myself in the sombre garb
of ceremony, buttoned my ulster close around my cars,
cast a sad, lon<ring glance at the little lamp in the
study, and faicd forth into the biting wind towards
Billy's Whew, but it was cold ' Ilemember yet with
what tingling cheeks and chilly fingers I enteied the
warm and plea1ant atmospheic of the Jocelvn dwelling
But, ye gods, how uncomroi tably hot I suddenly iriew
as Billy led me into Ihe p.ulor and said 'Cousin \g-
atha, my friend, "Mr MaHhew Keade ' '—for Billy's
Cousin Agatha was my paitner in misfoitune of the day
before.

'
I think,' she said, her eyes sparkling charm-

ingly,
'

that Mr Reade and Ihave met before
'; and

she proceeded to tell the r tory of out encounter Ycrv
prettily, too, and giving me far more credit than I
deserved for the

'
dexterity and courtesy with which I

deliveredher from thai dragon of a slide
'

Actually, asi

Ilistened Ibegan to belie\o that Ihad played quite a
heroic part , and when she finished by thanking me I
blushed with prideI—l1

— Iwho had alvvavs esteemed myselt
so far superior to flattery ' But alas ' How is a man
to distinguish oftentimes between flattery and a just

estimation of his merits ? After all, one may, be too
modest ! So that Idid not feel at all offended, but
sat down and talked to Miss Agatha Jocelyn with an
equanimity which soon grew to interest, which rapidly
upcned into real pleasure; for she, with due *respect
be it said, was not ordinary girl. She did not talk
incessantly of persons, as some of the gentler sex
will do, until one is bo wearied of hearing of Willie
this and Bobbie that and Grace the other, that one's
mental faculties droop. She did not ask me ifIknew
a thousand inconsequent individuals, who were at best
mere names to me and devoid of all manner of inter-
est. She did not talk of fashion nor of the giddy
swarm who swing in the mazes of the haut ton— the
aristocracy of lolly of our republican nation. She did
not rave over actors or authors, or heroes— toys of
the shifting conceits of the hour. She did not

—
but a

truce to her negative virtues.
She made a display neither of ignorance nor affec-

ted erudition. She was extreme neither in wisdom nor
in folly. She punctuated her speech

—
O rare and ad-

mirable accomplishment in woman!
—

with eloquent
pauses.

After that evening Billy had no further cause to
complain of my lack of sociability.

A month atterwards—
you see that I omit, out of

I'ure consideration, all the delightful events which inter-
vened—l was

—
cr

—
enchanted with Miss Agatha Jocelyn.

In fact matters had gotten to such a pass that Billie
grinned meaningly evciy time we met, and said, 'She's
veiy well, thank you,' with a humwrously labored air,
which, to say the least, was tantalising. My study-
lamp was so unused to being lit that it spluttered in-
dignantly when Ioccasionally sat down for a night's
comfortable writing or reading. Assuredly such en-
chantments as mine are decidedly prejudicial to solid
productive work. My volume on '

The Causes of Deca-
dence in Nations, Ancient and Modern

'
suffered woe-

fully. I found myself wandering off into dissertations
un the affections in the chapter on patriotism, and
treating of platonic love under the head of

'
Civic Vir-

tues.' In shoit,Iwas getting into such a desperate
state that Ihad to destroy reams of manuscript, and
unconsciously scrawled ' Agatha lieade ' over the mar-
gins of nearly every page that Iwrote. And down
at the office— for in the day-time, you must know, lam
a lawyer of the gravest and most respectable sort—l
actually came very near losing the business of one of
my most valuable clients by delivering a lecture, when
lie (disclosed his intention of suing for a divorce, on' the necessity of mutual fitness in the marital rela-
tion.' In short, something had to be done, and done
quickly, to restore my mental equilibrium.

But what
'} After going to see Miss Jocelyn on

three successor nights, and spending four subsequent
e\enings in staring into my study file, Iresolved to
piopose. IkiAinsr taken which resolution, Iarose, cov-
eied the file with ashes, as is my wont, and going to
bed, slept soundly tor the fust time m four weeks.

The next morning as Iwalked down town Ieyed the
lieacherous coiner with affection and inwardly reproa-
ched myself for having presented a memorial to the
sticet commissioner, which had elicited fiom that pru-
dent man an immediate promise to raise the grade pro-
portionately. For was it not because of that blessed
slope that she had fallen, as it were, into my arms at

i our first eneountei ? Happy omen ' I walked more
bnskly at the very thought. But as Ichuckled inward-
ly, wondering at the acuteness with which Ihad slain
all my difficulties at one fell stroke by resolving H>
piopose to Miss Agatha Jocelyn, a thought occurred to
me which made me wince and groan. From the lofty
pedestal of superiority 1 had always, publicly and in
pnvate, sneered at the moony and humiliating charac-
ter of lo\cr. How Ihad derided the timid, sentimen-
tal role ot him who proposes for a lady's hand. Howl
had jested, ah ! how cruelly, Inow realised, with cer-
tain igood fellows of my acquaintance who had proposed,
with, alas ' no favoiable consequences. In fact, shock-
ing to think, my fust real success in a literary way
v..is a humoious essay which the editor of

' The,Weekly
Hades' had ln.uherlenily accepted (in a moment of
absent-mindedness, Iwas sine, because my former art-
icles had resembled nothing so much as well-trainod
homing pigeons

— they ine\ilablv returned to their birth-
place '), which had for its subject, Iremembered it
with remorse, 'How to Propose !

'
In my desperation Iran over its various heads in

memory. I recalled that T had commenced by treating
of the methods of primitive man ; the offering of the
fiuits of the chase , the fierce war to the death with
rival bra\(;s, the linal victory, the joy of the dusky bride
at being the wife of such a wariior.

Utterly inappropriate, though, to our ultra-civilised,
hopeless, conventional times ' Then Ihad described the
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church, whereIprayed with fervor for acertaif Christ-
mas gift, Ireturned home and worked steadily all of
Christmas Day at the proof-sheets, slashing them so
that the printer must have stared. In fact, I'believe
that it is to my savage humor on that day and the
following that the book owes its commended incisive-
ness of style.

The next day Icontinued pegging away viciously at
the proof, and as before, the postman passed unregar-
ded.

ThenIgrew desperate. Isearched out that messen-
ger boy and denounced him. But they showed me a
receipt written in Billy's sprawling hand. My last hope
gone,Iwent down slowly to the office, a saddened and
a broken man. Old Dr. Burdy meb me and asked me il
Ididn't think Ineeded a tonic ! Biffins, the insurance
man, crossed my path, and for the first time in five
years didn't beg me to take out a policy in the "Crumb-
ling Insecurity Co.,' 'safest on earth.' Ireached the
office at last and stared at one spot on the ceiling for a
solid hour. Then a brisk step sounded in the corridor,
the door snapped open, and Billy rushed in. Billy never
comes and goes, he always bursts in and rushes out.
1Hello, old foggy !

'
said he, ' look as sick as if you'd

swallowed a frog. Brace up, man ; your bank hasn't
failed, has it ?

'
I turned a dull eye on him, and he

lcsumed: 'I'm awfully sorry that Ididn't get around
sooner to tell you, but the old man has been sick, and
I,' and Billy's "form grew more erect, 'am running the
business ; three hundred men under me (lower floor, you
know), and Icouldn't , but Miss Jocclyn's uncle died
suddenly, and she is gone.''Gone !

' said Ihoarsely, jumping up and seizing
his arm in a frantic grasp.

'
Did she get my— present?1

lOh ' '
said Billy. '

No— that is, yes,Isuppose she
has by this time. It came after she left, andImailed
it to her. Why, what is the matter with you?

'
For

Ihad fallen back in my chair, and was mopping my
face with my handkerchief.

'Don't you trust the mail,
you idiot ?

' yelled Billy.
'Why what was that— the

Koh-i-noor ? Anyhow, Iregistered it ;it can't be lost!''No, no, Billy,' said T faintly,
' it's not that. I

was afraid '—just then the office door clicked open
again, and a messenger boy briskly entered.

'Telegram
for you, sir,' said he, '

sign here, please!' I took
the yellow envelope, while Billy sprawled a signature,
on the boy's book.

One look at the telegram was enough;Iwas trans-
ported. It said: '

Yes.' Agatha Jocelyn.'
Oh, crumpled, yellow telegraph blank, spatteredwith

ink, marked by oily fingeis, you weie far more delight-
ful in mine eyes than the golden pages of poesy or the
yellow wealth of kings ' Dear Agatha '

'
Billy,' said I, beaming bughtly upon that surprised

\oung man, 'congratulate me, my boy; I'm going to be
your cousin !

'
Now there are two who love the little lamp in the

study, which burns stendilv above them, night after
night. From where Iwrite, within the circle of its
rays, Ican sec that very ring, glittering merrily on her
finger.

Magic ring ! you did your errand well.— ' Catholic
World.'

In his concluding volume of his
'
History of Our

Own Times,' Mr. M'Carthy assigns first place among
Parliamentary orators to John Bright, and wavers bet-
ween Ciladstone and Richard Lalor Shiel for the second
position, reminding, us that the only thing upon which
Gladstone and Disraeli agreed was as to the wonderful
oratorical gifts of Shiel.

MYHIK.S & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-
faction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without iteeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings,
and sets equally modciate. The administration of
nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of a tooth

—

ceremony of the African savage ; the approach of the
ardent lover, driving his quota of fat kine, in just com-
pensation to the parents of his intended. Equallybar-
baric ! And what gift would be adequate to her value ?

Then 1had descended to more cultured times. Ide-
scribed the .methods of Greece in her glory, of Rome in
her jpower. In order, Iunfolded the eruditions of the
scholars upon the manners of the Goths and Huns, the
Vandals and the Albigenses— those savage, yet chivalrous
hordes, whom the Church moulded into the knights of thg
middle ages— true, noble, generous, loving, '

bans peur
et sans reproche! '

And lastly, Ihad descended— -a sad
descent, indeed !— from the fair and courtly gallantry.oi
the chevaliers of old to the sad degeneracy and utter
lack of romance of our dull and sordid times. 'It re-
mains,' Ihad concluded, ' lor some keen, noble, and
enterprising spirit of our day to break asunder
the absurd and ridiculous traditionsof the times, which
must needs have every ardent swain breathe his passion
in cold and awkward speech into the lady's redennin?;
ear. What a false boast must our national ingenuity
appear, if it cannot suggest some newer, more fitting,
less ludicrous manner of making so poetic and lofty a
thing as a proposal of marriage !

'
Alas ! these words, written in jest, returned to re-

proach me. I recalled how Ihad received for them,
from the absent-minded editor, an insignificant note,
which I threw away, and a cheque, which Ikept. But-
the confounded thing had had some success, and wasnot
yet entirely forgotten. It was only a week ago—lwin-
ced at the thought— that some coy maidenhad told nw
that she would like to hear how Iwould really make a.
proposal, since Icould write one so prettily. In short,
taking all things into account, Idecided that Imust do
Ihe thing artistically and in a novel way. But how ?
Genius of Invention, how ? My mind was destitute of
ideas; my spirit faltered at the task before it; when,
raising my eyes from the ground, Is>aw-for Ihad got
ten well into the business district— a window gorgeously
decked out in which was represented good old Sant*
Claus distributing all manner of resplendent Christmas
gifts. Happy inspiration! Could Inot propose by
means of a Christmas gift ?

Thereafter Ihaunted the windows of stores devoted
to alluring wares by the hour. I went through the
whole catalogue of Christmas possibilities, one by one
Itried the patience of the most suave and obliging
clerks of both sexes by remarking to each of their sug
gestions, '

too personal,' or
'

too familiar,' ab the caso
might be, leaving them to puzzle their brains angrily as
to what was familiar about a diamond biooch or what
was personal in a golden scent bottle. And Iwas an
noyed by the smiling amusement which my acquaintance!,—

bound most probably on a similar errand— displayed
when they saw me poking over cases of women's trifling,
jewels. They little dreamed of the biilliant coup that
Imeditated.

At last, desperate after a week of such toiture, Idc
cided upon

—
a ring.

True, a ring is the most common and conventionalof
lovers' tokens. But mine was redeemed from the com-
monplace by the inscription which, with much hesita-
tion, Iordered carved within it :< Will— you— be— mine 9 '—explaining to the astonished
clerk that 'it was— cr— a jest !"— as if one jests with
rings of price !

Let me pass over in silence the various emotions
which wrung my soul during the short week which elap-
sed before the time armed at which to present my
gift. Suffice it to say that on Christmas EveIwrote,
in a too trembling hand, on a card a couplet worthy o!
the occasion. Then Icalled a messenger boy— faithful
and ready servant !— and dismissed him with the pre-
cious packet. And then Iwaited.

The night wore on. Fiom my study windowIcould
see the houses of my neighbors, lit and swept and gar-
nished for the feast. On the street the crowd of fes-
tive wayfarers, laden with bundles and joy, ebbed and
vanished into their various snug "harbois I isaw a
Christmas tree being decked for the monow, and real-
ized how lonely is the bachelor's lot ' I fell into a
reverie on the joys and genial ninth of the merry and
boly season, and grew actually cheerful , then sighed
1o think how inappropriate it all might be Finally I
went to bed, and after ages of ages fell asleep.
Iawoke with a start. Was it time for Ihe post-

man yet ? Not for three hours. Iarose and strolled
out into the a;r.

The postman came and passed and entered not T
blamed his forgetfulness and halloed after him, but ho
had nothing. Iwent to the post-office— nothing there.
Nothing, that is, save the proof-sheets of

'
The Cause"

of Decadence in Nations, etc ,' which ordinarily would
havo given me the keenest pleasure, but now filled me
with deep disgust. What did Icare about the decadence
of nations ? ButItook it home and after going to
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ST. DOMINIC'S COLLEGE
CLOSINQ EXERCISES

sodalists, especially) the Children of Mary, have, bythe silent but effective teaching of good example, donemuch to secure that the tone of the school shouldmaintain its usual high standing. Good feeling .has,
existed between teachers and pupils, and the intercourseof the pupils with one another has been specially mar-ked by frankness and cordiality.

The Rev. Father Coffey, in the course of a brief ad-dress, said he had to apologise for the absence of hisLordship the Bishop, who was unavoidably preventedfrom presiding that evening. Though absent in personhis Lordship was with them in spirit on that occasionfor he had inhis letter expressed his high appreciation
of the great work of the Dominican nuns in the in-terest of education in Dunedin and in the diocese dur-
ing the past thirty-four years. He .(Father Coffey)also appreciated the excellent system of educationwhich had existed and does exist at St. Dominic'sCollege, and he did not think that any person whosent his child to St. Dominic's could find any fault-any reasonable fault— with the teaching. They hadevidence that night in the long list of successes readout—a list of successes which was not exceeded by anyprivate school in New Zealand. The Dominican nunswere the first to start private teaching in a lareescale in the Colony, and he thought he was safe insaying that they had always been the first to intro-duce new methods, when such were shown to be good.They had been the first in the Colony to introduceexaminations in connection with Oxford UniversityThese examinations are based on the same high stan-dard which obtains at Home, and they had in thecol-lege pupils who hadpassed these examinations. In thisparents had proof that the system of educationat StDominic s was equal to any school in the Colony laaddition to an excellent secular education, the childrenreceived a good religious training, which i* theground work of all education, for when God createdman he crowned him with the gift of grace. Parentscould feel satisfied that with regard to a j;ood secu-lar education in every department everything was doneto develop the talent of the child in the right direc-tion The- pupils had the benefit of good example aswell as teaching, and the firm foundation of a re-ligious education to fit them for the battle of lifeIhe parents should be proud to have such a means ofgood education in their midst. On behalf of theSisters he cordially thanked all who had assisteddur*ing the year, and also the donors of prizes In con-clusion he trusted that those leaving the college forgood would remember what they had learned there byword and example, and that they would be a creditto themselves and to their Alma Mater in afteryears and that those who were to return would en-joy their holidays, and would come back determined topursue their studies with even greater zeal than theyhad done in the year just past. When a girl leavesschool she has to mix with the world, and she shouldhave a proper pride in herself, not that she shoulddespise or look down upon others who had not thebenefit of such a superior education. The nuns cavethem an example of personal abandonment in the in-terest of others. The lesson of unselfishness was onewhich the nuns taught by their example, and he trust-ed that the girls would profit by that lesson,The Rev. Father Cleary, on behalf of those pre-sent, thanked the pupils for their very delightful en-tertainment, and complimented the nuns on the mag-nificent series of successes which their pupils badachieved in the scholastic and musical world The par-ents were to be congratulated on the admirable pre-paration the girls were receiving so as to fit themor the broader and fuller life of the future, especial-ly on the fact that while great attention was givento scholastic matters, there was no neglect ol themore important cultivation of the heart. In conclusionhe hoped they would have very pleasant holidays

The prizes were distributed at intervals during theevening, the list being as follows :—
Senior Oxford and Matriculation Class— Engfish MMe hek; mathematics, R. Dey; Christian doctrine' m'Melhck ; geography, E. Fraser; composition IReid

"'
advancedLatin, T. McKenzie. '

Junior Oxford.-CMass medallists, E. Clarke and AWard ; next in merit, E. Goldsmith ; French JVf'Burke, 1;M. Gawne, 2 ;advanced Latin, I.McKenzie "
Latin, L. Flannery ; elementary Latin F Byrne:arithmetic, R. McQuillan; algebra, E Powell " Bibl«history (-silver medal), M. Burke; freehand drawingBurke; deportment, L. Flannery; domestic econo-my, H. Burke; geography, W. Martin " mapping anddiagrams, A. Ward; attention to studies J Davies-order and neatness, E. Goldsmith ; literature f'Byrne; composition, T. Swanson; composition

'
andliterature, J. Davies ; application, E. Powell and WMartin ; calisthenics, E. Clark; flower-painting from

St. Joseph's Parish School was crowded in every
part on Friday evening when the annual entertainment
of and the distribution of prizes to the pupils of St.
Dominic's College took place. The Rev. Father Coffey,
Adm., presided, and the other ciergy present were the
Rev. Fathers Cleary, Howard,M. Ryan, O'Malley,Hearn,
Liston, Buckley, and D. O'Neill. The programme sub-
mitted was highly enjoyable and showed the varied and
superior education imparted at the college. It opened
with an orchestral selection. Incidental music to Shakes-
peare's 'Henry V111.,' which was admirably played.
Then followed a chorus, 'Mild as the moonbeams,V— an
excellent item. The pianoforte duet (3 pianos), ' Span-
ische Tanze,' by Misses Ralph, Gawne, Martin, Moritz-
son, Clarke, and Goldsmith, was a fine exampleof the
musical training given at the college. The club
exercises by four pupils were performed with a grace
and precision which shoved that physical training re-
ceives special attention. The pianoforte solo, 'Allegro
from Appassionata Sonaio ' (Beethoven), by Miss Myra
Montague, A.T.C.L., was an exceptionally fine perform-
ance and fully up to the standard for which this gifted
young performer is noted. The song 4 Bid me discourse'
by Miss Violet Fraser (Certificated Vocalist) was ren-
dered in a finished manner. A very popular item was
the scene from ' Julius Caesar,' ' The quarrel,' in which
Miss W. Martin took the part of Brutus, Miss E. Gold-
smith, Cassius, and Miss M. Gawne, Lucius. The prin-
cipal characters, 'although so difficult for female perfor-
mers, were well filled, the delivery showing both young
ladies to be possessed of dramatic ability. In thesong
1Nobil Signor

'
Miss Hannah Sweeney, A.T.C.L., had an

opportunity of showing to advantage her voice and
training. The violin solo, "

Obertass Mazurka,' byMiss
Maud Sandilands was brilliantly played. A very fine
item was the

'
Militar March

'
(3 pianos) by the Misses

Paton, A.T.C.L., King, and Ralph. The entertainment
was brought to a close with the part song, 'The Lord
is my Shepherd,' by Misses Fraser, Dall, Heffernan,
Ralph, and Clarke, which was a good finale to a good
programme.

At the conclusion of the musical selections the Rev.
Father Coffey read the following

Report
on the work of the college during the past scholastic
year :—

This evening brings to a close our scholastic year
—

a
year in which much that is new and igood has been in-
troduced into our training system. Every care hasbeen
taken to secure that the education of the, pupils should
be a

' preparation for complete living,' and a drawing
out and \itilising of all that is best mi them. The pu-
pils themselves have, by willing co-operation, developed
mentally and morally. They have worked unsparingly,
and they have learned to find in hard work and in the
study of all God's beautiful gifts to .earth,1 never-failing
sources of happiness There has been during the,year a
desire for knowledge, and a keen though kindly emula-
tion. Last year our college^was affiliated to Oxford—
the famous old University ; and in June of the present
year the first Oxford Local examinations in New Zealand
were held in St. Dominic's. The results lately to hand
were highly gratifying. A list of the successes is ap-
pended to the prize list. This affiliation has not only
given a fresh stimulus to study in the senior grades,
but it has also provided for the junior classes a splen-
did incentive to work. In the Teachers' D Examina-
tion, Matriculation, and Junior Civil Service college pu-
pils were successful. Physical development has not been
overlooked. iMiss Mowat, who is to be warmly con-
gratulated on the success of her efforts, has reason to
feel that her pupils have fully appreciatedher labors in
their behalf. In the School of Music three of the
pupils secured diplomas of Associate (A.T.C.L.)— two in
pianoforte playing and one in singing. Another pupil
obtained fthe title of Certificated Vocalist and Local
Exhibitioner of Trinity College. There were in all
twenty successful candidates, three of whom secured
honors— two in the senior grade and one in the junior.
Much good work has been done in the Art Class in
drawing, flower painting from nafure, animal andUyand-
scape painting. In the various departments of the
school, from the kindergarten upwards, there has been a
steady increase in the number of pupils. Each of the
Sodalities has received an influx of members, and the
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nature, animal and landscape painting, R. Marsh (first
prize) ;M. Flannery (second prize, animal painting); M.
Jopp and H. Sweeney (hon. mention).

Preliminary Oxford.— Class medallist, B. Laffey ;
arithmetic, S. Drury ; algebra, B. Lafiey ; composition,
N. King; French, S. Drury ; geography, A. O'Brien ;
writing, C. Morrison ;history, L. Nolan; calisthenics,
E. Davies ; needlework, May Burke ; general improve-
ment, E. McCarton ; application, C. Petre, and O.
Jolly ; improvement in music, L. Maloney and M.
Burke.

Preparatory Oxford— Class medallist, A. Gaffney ;
French, kN. Lynch ;arithmetic, A. Gaffney, M. Jopp, and
R. Moritzon,mapping and geography, Jean Peat ; writ-
ing, K. Stewart; attendance, N. Lynch; flower-painting
from nature (2nd prize), J. Peat; general improvement,
May Pound ; improvement in music, Mary Murphy and
K. Byrne; water-color painting, M. Jopp.; application,
E. McDonnell and L. Lynch.

Music School Prizes.— Lower Grade Royal Academy
(silver medal)— D. Millar ; improvement in music, A.
Ralph.

Intermediate Grade Royal Academy (silver medal)—
R. Moritzon;prize,M. Gawne.

Senior Grade, Honors Trinity College (silver medal)
—T. McMullin;prize, A. Knott ; solo playing, M. King.

Higher Examinations— Certificated Vocalist and Ex-
hibitioner of Trinity College, V. Fraser ; gold.medal
and special prize, H. Sweeney , gold medal and special
prize, M. Paton ;gold medal and special prize, M. Mon-
tague.

Gold medal and special prize, Hilda McKay, Senior
Oxford Honors and Associate in Arts.

Good conduct prize, M. Flannery.
"Wreath for amiability awarded by the votes of the

pupils to Mary McMullin.
Kindergarten.'— 'Grade IV.

—
Vincent Shiel, good con-

duct and writing ; Sarah Cole, observations and drill>;
Rosie Rogan, attendance and general improvement;Tas-
man O'Brien, writing and bru&h work ; Connie Millar,
violin and nature study ; Veronica Gawne, violin and
politeness;Lily Foster, home study and recitation;
Bella Collins, sewing and word-building ;Ruru Carter,
reading and word-building ; Eileen Cooney, Christian

Doctrine and arithmetic;Nellie McKenzie, neatness and
drawing;Kathleen Coughlan, deportment and sewing.

Grade lll.— Rita Biggins, "pianoforte playing and re-
citation ;Muriel Carter, punctuality and singing ; Nora
Cantwell, neatness and good conduct; Gladys Cole,
home study and recitation;Ruru Taylor, reading and
nature study ; Mary Lennon, word-building and attend-
ance; Grattan Shiel, observations and writing; Winnie
Salmon, Christian,- Doctrine and brush work;Mary
McKenzie, sewing and writing; Mavis Grieve, politeness
and brush work.

Grade ll.— Rosalie Chiaroni, music and drawing;
Leonard Salmon, nature study and modelling ; Cissie
Dunn, neatness and punctuality;Muriel Sullivan, home
study and paper folding ,Monica Petrc, number and ob-
servations; Lily Moir, recitations and nature study ;
Gertie Meenan, drawing and good conduct.

Grade I.— Rosie Gardham, embroidery and stick-lay-
ing ;Strephon King, gifts and recitation;Linda Riddle,
mat-weaving and modelling; Tessie Millar, paper folding
and stick-laying; Veronica McKenzie, observations and
embroidery.

The following pupils were successful in the Trinity
College, London, Musical Examinations.— Higher Exami-
nations—Myra Montague (A.T.C.L.), Minnie Paton
(A.T.C.L.), Hannah Sweeney (A.T.C.L.), singing. Cer-
tificated Vocalist, Violet Fraser. Senior grade (honors),
T. McMullin, A. Knott (piano). Pass, N. Hall (sing-
ing), A. Major (singing), M. Sandilands '(violin), N.
Angus (piano), A. Ralph (singing). Intermediategrade
—Pass, M. Murphy, M. McKay, M. Maloney, N. O'Leary.
Junior grade— E. Ward (honors); pass, K. Stewart, M.
Jopp (singing), A. Paton. Preparatory grade—M. Laffey.

Successes in various examinations.— Teachers' Exam-
ination Class D., I. McKenzie;Matriculation, E. Dey;
Civil Service (junior), P. Geaney, B. Wright, G. Mellick,
E. Dey.

Certificates awarded to the successful candidates,
University of Oxford.

—
Prefiminary grade— H. Burke,B.

Laffey, S. Drury. Junior grade— E. Clark, R. McQuil-lan, E. Goldsmith, I.McKenzie, A. Ward, M. Burke, (R.
Dey, and E. Dey. 'Senior Oxford Certificate— Mary
Hilda McKay passed with honors the Oxford Local Ex-
amination as a senior candidate and is declared an As-
sociate in Arts of the University of Oxford:
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The Irish Augustinians
Various Roman newspapers, and finally the 'Osser-

vatore Romano,' but in an unofficial column, have pub-
lished a report ((writes a Rome correspondent) that
Padre Ferrini, of the Congregation of St. Camillus of
Lellis, parish priest of the Church of Santi Vincenzo
ed Anastasio, and the Confraternity of the Anime Pur-
ganti, whose church of San Nicola in Arcione is to dis-
appear, are on the point of purchasing the entire pro-
perty of the Irish Augustinians, namely, the founda-
tions for the spacious church, the adjoining large con-
vent, and the enclosure in front of this. Their plan,
according to this report, is to combine all the moneys
at their disposal, buy out the Irish, Augustinians, com-
plete the erectionof the unfinished church, have itdedi-
cated under another invocation, and make it parochial
for the Ludovisi quarter and,at the same time the con-
fraternity shrine of the Anime Purganti. The Rector
of the Confraternity, however, is in England, so some
delay will be inevitable. On the other hand, the plan
is substantially an old one, and it has been rumoredab-
out time and again during many years, but the expro-
priation of the Church of San Nicola in Arcione en-
tailing upon the Confraternity the necessity o! finding a
seart; is a new and hopeful element in the case. The re-
port upon whichIhave commented is stated to have
the approval and support of the Holy Father.
A Remarkable Priest

One of the most remarkable characters in theeccle-
siastical world of Rome died the other day. Father
Marcellus Masserenti was almost ninety years of age,
and sixty of them he spent in the Vatican, where he
was one of the high officials of the Papal Eleemosynary,
Three Popes, Pius IX., Leo XIII., and Pius X.,
endeavored time and again to thrust honors on him, but
he refused even the most trifling of them, and preferred
to live as a simple priest rather 'tham as a prelate.
When Pius IX. was obliged to fly from Rome to Gaeta
during the Republican outbreak about'the middle of the
last century, it was Father Marcellus who lookedafter
the plan of escape, and attended the Pontiff. As a
young man he was enormously rich, but he died incom-
parative poverty in a .small room in the Vatican

—
forno

fortune could stand the inroads of the good priest's
generosity. Once he gave a million francs in a lump
sum to provide for the necessities of the Holy See. On
another he presented a million and a half
francs to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
Two communities of nuns whose property was plun-
dered by the Italian Government were supportedby him
for years ; and whenever he appeared in the streets he
was followed by a crowd of poor people, to whom he
distributed a pocketful of small coins, which he always
carried about with him. Father Masserenti receivedde-
corations from almost every Sovereign in Europe,but'he
kept the insignia carefully hidden away, and wasnever
known to wear one of them.
The Next Peace Conference

It is understood that the programme of the work for
discussion at the next Peace Conference at the Hague
will comprise nearly all the questions which arose dur-
ing the recent war. Pourparlers have taken place re-
garding the participation of the Holy See in the con-
ference. Relations between Italy and the Vaticanhave
improved so much that the present Cabinet would not
object to the Holy See1 being invited. The difficulty is
to find a plausible reason for the change, in order that
what five years ago, when the question of Vaticanpar-
ticipation at the instance of the Czar was raised, was
a victory for Italian diplomacy may not now appear as
a defeat.
SCOTLAND— CathoIic Club for Edinburgh

The movement recently set on foot in St. Mary's
Cathedral parish, Broughton-street, Edinburgh, for the
establishment of a Catholic Men's Club is evidently
no mere parochial aflair, but one which in its broad
principles of liberality and hospitality is in every way
worthy of the Metropolitan Church of Scotland. Whilst

1 the club is principally meant for, and conducted by,
the gentlemen of the Cathedral congregation, guided by]
Canon Stuart as president, it is open to all Catholic
gentlemen in the city and country who desire to be-
come members. Valuable central premises at a cost
of over one thousand pounds have been purchasedby
Canon Stuart and arc about to be fitted up in such a
modern manner as will render the building something
like a Catholic Social Institute for the Scottishcapi-
tal. The business-iikc way in which the administrator
and his lay associates have gone about this excellent
undertaking augurs well for its permanent success and
leaves the Catholic gentlemen of the city of, Edinburgh
under a deep debt of obligation to them as supply-
ing a long-felt want.

ENGLAND— A Relic of the Penal Days
One of the leading provincial dailies, in its descrip-

tion of the opening of Kingsway, wrote :— The big
wide highway runs straight, like a Roman road, through
banks ol ruins and hoardings and cuttings and dense
masses of tenements. In places the jagged ends of old
buildings hang over the road, and the smell of newly-
fallen bricks and mortar still tinges the air. At an-
other part some buildings have been stripped away and
have left the western end of the little Roman Catholic
chapel exposed to the sun that has not seen it for
centuries. It is a striking sign of the Council's res-
pectful sentiments for Old London that this interesting
little chapel, with its two galleries and quaint carving,
has been spared. It was attached to the Sardinian Am-*
bassador's house (you may still see his coat-of-arms in
the front of the house, which faces Lincoln Square),
and here the London Roman Catholics used to worship
furtively in the days of the penal laws. It had a visit
from the Gordon rioters.
The Holy Father on Education

The Archbishop of Westminster has receiveda letter
from the Pope on the subject of education. His Holi-
ness says he has not failed to attend to that gravestof
all matters about which the Catholics of England are
at present anxious, namely, the endeavor to safeguard
and maintain their schools in conformity with the belief
and (profession of the Catholic Faith. His Holiness
praises the Cardinal Archbishops of Westminster for the
great earnestness with which during 35 years the Cath-
olics in England have defended their schools, asserting
above all things the necessity that Jthe educationof the
young should be of a religious character. This example
Dr. Bourne has also followed, and he has been a leader
to the Catholic people in their united determination to
obtain what they desire most of all in the teaching of
their schools. Ini^ pleading for this cause, the Pope
observes, Archbishop Bourne will be helped by the ap-
proval of many, not of the Catholic Faith, who agree
with him as to the religious education of the young.
His Holiness exhorts Catholics to strive for this most
praiseworthy object, and especially addresses an exhor-
tation to those who defend Catholic claims in books
and the press.
FRANCE— Furious Anti-Clericals

The Holy Father's letter to Cardinal Richard, Arch-
bishop of Pans (says the

'
Catholic Times ') has had

Ihe effect of maddening the anti-clericals. They look
upon it as an insult and a menace to the Government.
It is intolerable, in their eyes, that the Holy Father
should dare to write to an Archbishop, and say that at
the proper time he would send instructions how Cath-
olics should act, meanwhile urging on all the duty of
prayer for the French Church and for France. More
than all, they are angry that he has met their charge
by denying that his action caused or called for the Bill
of Separation. This quick and efficient reply to their
mendacious taccusation has pricked a useful political
bubble, and now they threaten reprisals, and proclaim
their determination to provide new and stronger fetters
for the Church. Apparently, Catholics are not to be
allowed any liberty in France, but are to be punished
for being Catholics. It is clear that the infidels de-
sire the total extirpation of all religious ideas.
ROME— Audience with the Holy Father

In the early part of November the Holy Father re-
ceived in private audience the Most Rev. John Conmy,
Bishop of Killala, and Ihe Most Rev. Joseph Hoare, Bi-
shop of Ardagh. :The Bishop of Killala presented his
Holiness with £G35, and the Bishop of Ardagh with
£1102 as Peter's pence. 'The Pope thanked them warm-
ly for the gift, and entered into a long conversation
with them concerning; their dioceses, expressing his high
esteem for the Irish people and his hope that they
would persevere in the Catholic Faith, so that Irelaod
might be again in the future what she had bc^n in the
past. His Holiness imparted his Apostolic blessing to
the two Bishops, authorising them to extend it to their
dioceses on their return.
The Bishop of Salford

Reuter's Rome correspondent says the Bishop of Sal-
ford, in the course of his private audience with the
Pope, presented his Holiness with Peter\s pence to the
amount of £ll(i4. The Pope thanked the Bishop in the
warmest terms, and conversed with him at length with
regard to affairs of his diocese, and the condition of
Catholics throughout Great Britain, expressing his great
satisfaction at the fair treatment accorded them. Dr.
Casartelli presented Canon >|Toseph Tynan, who is ac-
companying him as his secretary, to his Holiness.

The Catholic World
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"Tiger Tea Juvenile League."
RESULT OP CHILDREN'S XMAS -BOX COMPETITION.

The following are the Prize-winnersin connection with Competition No.1.
Although theCompetition wasof a nature calling for the exerciseof some ability,
qoite anumber of excellentdesigns have been sent in. PostalNotes for the sums
mentionednavebeen sent to the following Membersof theLeague :—:

—
Wilfred Powell,CaverehamCape 12), Istprize ... ... «2 0 0
Stanley Wilkinson, Anderson's Bay (age9), 2ndprize ... 1 0 0
Maurice James Guthrie'Christohoroh (age 14), 3rdprize ... 1 0 0
BerthaBaker, SouthDunedin (nge 12), 4thprize ... ... 010 0
JosephMoEvoy,St. Kilda(age15), sth prize ... ... 0 10 0
Reginald Baker.South Dunedin (age 18), 6th prize... ... 0 10 0
George W. Daweon,Eahuika(age14),7th prize ... ... 0 10 0
LottieMayhew, Waltnna West, Peilding (age 16), Bthprize ... 0 4 0
Emily KateDennis, Enfield,Oamaru (age 18), 9thprize ... 0 4 0
W. S.Rae,Morninftton (age14). 10th prize ... ... 0 4 0
RobertMiller,Hokitika (age 17), 11thprize ... ... 0 4 0
0.E.Merrie, Mornington(age 14), 12th priza ... ... 0 4 0
EvaDolman, Kingstreet,Dunedin (age 11), 13thprize ... 0 4 0
JanetElizabethDuncan,Eweburn (age 15), 14thprize ... 0 4 0
JamesCuthbert. Chertsey,Canterbury (age 13), 15th prize ... 0 4 0
Phyllis Merle Smith,MaoriHill,Dunedin (age 8), 16th prize ... 0 0 0
NellieDrummond, Oamaru(age 9),17thprize ... ... 0 4 0

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

BELFAST MANURES
AGATN TO THE FORE

At the Ashburton Winter Show, Farmers
using BELFAST MANURES took

the following Prizes:
WEDB TURNIPS. (10 entries)— lst Priz*, grown with Belfast.

<GREEN-TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN (8 entries)— lst Prize,grown with Belfast
IMPERIALGREEN GLOBE (H entries)— 2nd Prize, grown with Belfast.
"WHITE-FLESHED TORNIP, any Variety (4 entries)— lst Prize, grown with

Belfast ;2nd Prize, grown with Belfatt.
HEAVIEST TURNIP (5 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast; 2nd Prize,

grown withBelfast.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGELS (17 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast;

2nd Prize, grown with Btlfaet;3rd Piize, grown with Belfast.
LONG RED MANGLE- (15 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.

WHITE CARROTS (6 entries)— lst Prize, grown wiihBelfast;3r.i Prize,grown
with Belfast.

HEAVIEST CARROT (2 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.

TURNIPS, MANGELS, and POTATOES, grown with Belfast
Manures secured ELEVEN PRIZES at the DUNEDIN
WINTER SHOW.

fallParticulars,Analyses,andTestimonialsofall the above Manures supplied
Free,at onoe,onapplication to:

DONALD REID & CO, Ltd, Yogel-st, DONEDIN.
Special Quotations for Large Orders.

KIDNEY TROUBLES CURED.
KIDNEY TROUBLES want careful attention. Neglected, they may develop into

an illnessveryserious. To arrest the symptoms and torestore theKidneys to
healthy activity, thebest remedy is

Johnstone's Buchu Kidney Cure
It is a reaHy splendidthing for removing Gravel, Pbopphatio
and ofuer Deposits,allavirgInflammation of theBladder,and
banishing Pains inthe Back. Bofcfc| 2,

.^
«ajfc

Hcuseliolci Hemedies.
Headache«n& NeuralgiaPowder,l/-i Pyrupof SacredBark, for Indigestion,1/6
KoromikoCompound, for Diarrhoea,1/6 IcelandMoes Syrup, forCougha and

PortFree toanyaddress onreceipt Colds,1/-
ofStampsorPostalNote.

.Inhncfnnp A Ih 111lCHEMISTS & OPTICIANS,uOr\nsione « nasieu' ■ Manße streetiDUMEDiN.
(Licentiatesof thePharmaoentioalSociety of Ireland).

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springe,Wal«Rongoa.
The New ZtalandMedicalJournalsays
In regard to the Water itself,asa table

beverage it canbe confidently reoommended
Beautifully 0001, dear uud effervescing, the
taete clean,with just sufficient ohalybeate
astringenoy toremindone thatthereareheal-
ing virtues as wellas simple refreshment in
theliquid, thisMineralWater ought soon to
become popularamongßt all who can afford
the very alight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entirefleet,
tna Bellamy's without PureMineralWater.
Specially-made Soda"WaterforInvalids. For
Permit tovisitSpringeapplyDunedinOffioe

THOMSON AND00,
Offioe: Dunedin.

Branson's Hotel
Corner of KING k ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who for manyyears wasat theGrand,

has now assumed the management of the
above Hotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable ooßt, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas been greatly enlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it themost comfortableHotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving the most ample security against fire

Tariff
—

5/- per day, 25/-per week.
Permanent Boarders by arraangement.

rjiHOS. G. PATRICK

FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J
M'Farlane'e)

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Princes Stbbet South,

DUNEDIN,

This popular and centrally-situatedHote
has been renovatedfrom floor to ceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewestand
most up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-vellers, and boarders will findall the oom-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpecialFeature— lb LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
bestof Wines, Ales,and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter in attendance.
Accommodation for over 100 guest*,

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Late of Wedderburn and RoughRidge.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andon boardthe TJ.8.8.Oo.'s

Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

T\J? AT? IVTT?I'"gotten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE whatever shall Idof CallatJL/J2JzIIJLI> IMIJDJ 1 tiie neueit Store joapw. They aU Keep It.



Put fft of sugar to each pound of fruit, and somowhole or crystallised ginger. Boil tillof,a pinkish
color.

Gooseberry Jam.
Put lib of sugar to each pound of green goose*berries, and 1 cup of water to about 61b of fruit. Boil

"

till fruit turns bright red.
Almond Icing for Cakes.

Put lib ground almonds and lib castor sugar into a.basin. Mix well and add a few drops of lemon-juiceandvanilla flavoring, and enough well-beaten white of eggto mix all to a stiff paste. Spread evenly over thecake, smooth with a knife dipped in hot water, and put
in a warm! place or cool oven till quite dry.

Fig Jam.
Put Jib sugar to each pound of fruit. Halve thefigs, and cut off stems and remove all the loose skinpossible. Place in preserving pan with half the quan-tity of sugar, spread over the fruit. Let this stand allnight, and boil next day for three-quarters of an hour,then add the remainder of the sugar, and boil twenty,to thirty minutes till transparent.

Chutney.
Take 12ft green apples or gooseberries, 3ft brownsugar, 2oz white pepper, 2 teaspoonfuls Cayenne, 4 tea-spoonfuls salt, 2£ teaspoonfuls ground ginger, l±lbonions, 4 pieces mace, lib currants, lft raisins, and lozmixed spice. Cut apples into quarters, put in pan withother ingredients, and cover with 1gallon good vineearand boil for 4 hours.

*

Plain Christmas Cake.
Well grease a really large cake-tin. Melt ±ft drip-

ping in a saucepan, add to it Jib cane sugar andlft treacle. Stir over the fire till the sugar is dissol-ved. Put 4 large breakfastcupfuls of flour, 1 teaspoon-
ful carbonate- of soda, £ft currants, and £ft stonedrais-
ins into a fciasin. Pour the treacle and currants into theflour, and 1 large breakfastcupful sour milk and 2 well-beaten «ggs. Mix all thoroughly. Pour into the tin,
and bake about one and a half hours, or longer if neces-sary.

Why You Should Eat Spinach.
Prominent specialists claim that spinach is the most

precious of vegetables, on account of its medicinal andstrengthening properties. The emollient and laxativevirtues of spinach, owing probably to the salts of pot-
assium it contains, have been long known. It is excel-lent lor the liver, and as a consequence freshens the/complexion. Some vegetables contain a relatively large;dose of iron. According to Bouissingault, the propor-tion is 0.00074 of iron in one hundred parts of Frenchbeans, 0.00083 in one hundred parts of lentils and inspinach verymuch larger. The chemist Bingehas proved)that spinach and yolk of egg are proportionatelyricherin digestible and assimilable iron than all the most re^nowned ferruginous remedies. Its great value and grow*
ing importance are shown in the fact that spinach is al-ready an active ingredient in several new tonics.

The First Chinese Patent.
The Chinese Government, according to German pap-ers, has granted its first patent. It is for an electric

lamp, the inventor of which is an inhabitant of Nankin,
the old capital of the Chinese Empire, who calls his
lamp the

" bright moonlight,' and asserts that it is
far superior to foreign glow lights that hitherto have
been sold at Shanghai and other Chinese cities. The
fact that China has enteredupon the granting of letters
patent is undoubtedly of more importance than the in-vention.

The Light and Heat of the Sun.
In the course of a lecture at the Bishopsgate Insti-tute, London, Sir Robert S. Ball said one of the most

staggering difficulties in the history of science was the
question how the light and heat of the sun had been
maintained for sof many ages. It had been suggested
that it was due to meteorites continually falling into
it, also to its constant contraction, and the consequent
friction of the particles as they fell together. Calcula-
tions hadbeen made showing this might account for its
heat for 24,000,000 years. But the geologist might
reply : What is that to me ? The sun was probably,
yielding light and heat long before that. Now a sug-
gestion had been made that radium was the source.
They had seen that aspeck of radium pouredout sparks
with the velocity of light itself, and manifesting tre-
mendous energy. If there was as much radium in the
sun— i.e., presumably as much radium in one mass

—
as

would be equal to one three-hundred-thousandth part of
its size, it would keep the sun going for a thousand
millionyears, which would perhaps satisfy the geologist.

A Depraved Insect.
If ever that nasty, irritating insect, the common

house fly, had a shred of reputation— a very doubtful
pomt— it was blasted in October at the London Insti-
tute by Mr. H. Hill in his lecture on

'
Flies.' The fly's

capacity for crime is extended by its strength, whichis
relatively nearly seven times that of a horse, for it
can lift1 twenty times its own weight. It can absorb
enormous quantities of oxygen, and is, in fact, a con-
firmed oxygen toper. The reprehensible habit of walk-
ing upside down on the ceiling, to which the fly is ad-
dicted, is due to its loathsome habit of exuding gum.
from each of the 1200 hollow hairs in its feet. The fly,
too, has: an evil eye, which is divisible into several other
eyes. Ithas also 1700 or 1800 parts all connected with
the olfactory nerves, and therefore possesses complete
equipment for detecting unsound meat such as is given
to no other living creature. Like Lowell's great fleas,
■which

'
have little fleas upon their backs to bite 'em,'

the house fly has his petty irritations
—

sometimes as
many as twenty, Mr. Hill said. These eventually kill
the debauched insect by their pertinacity.

Suggested Cause of Appendicitis.
Assuming it to be true (says Dr. Wilson in 'Health

Talks') that appendicitis is an ailment now more com-
mon than in former years, physicians have been con-
cerning themselves regarding its probable cause or
causes. My readers do not require to be told that this
ailment consists in 'the inflammationof a IJittle tag or-
appendage which exists at the junction of the small
bowel with the large. The disease can be satisfactorily
treated by operation, but that which forms a matter of
public interest is its prevention. Is there anything in
our existent mode of life which contributes to induce
this trouble ? This question has lately been answered
by a medical man in the affirmative. He asserts, and
Ithink with reason, that the pernicious habit of using
aperient medicines without rhyme or reason is themain
source of the trouble. There can be no doubt that a
vast number of people swallow such drugs as

'
cure-

alls.' The result as that, as an aperient loses its effect,
larger and larger doses require to be taken. The con-
sequence of this utterly indefensible use of such medi-
cines is that the natural functions of the bowel are
interfered with to an extent which renders the attack
of disease very likely to occur. Whether this view be
correct or not, it is high time to enter a strong pro-
test against the indiscriminate employment of purga-
tive medicines, many of them widely advertised. The
cure of most digestive troubles is one by diet and not
by drugs. The latter are only useful to begin a cure,
which due care in diet should confirm and establish. We
may do worse than remember the hint which the physi-
cian has given.,

Science Sittings
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By " Volt »

By 'Maureen'
Rhubarb Jam.
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Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. ootDUBD
B
Lot^,L°r^mßraoN

ou will get better value out of the honestly builtMcCormick Reaper and Binder than you will with acheap binder at half the money. Nothing worries afarmer more in the harvest time than to be alwaysin the repair shop tinkering up a cheap binder es-pecially when his neighbor is going at top all thetime with his McCormick. Don't you make any mis-take. It will pay you to have the McCormick inyour grain.—MORROW, BASSETT & CO. DUNEDIN
HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.

fiflrTflffl Pflin+ In White Rud ColorB> Mixed Ready forVai laid raillL InßideandInBideand Outside Use. W-OARRARAretains its Gloss andLuetre for at Uaat five years,and will lookbetter in eightyears than leadand oil paints doin two. |^-USBCARRARA, the first coat of which is no greater than leadandoilpaintp, and your paint bills will bo rednced by orer 50 per oentA beaufcifully.illustrated booklet, entitled 'How to PaintaHouseCheap,' will be forwardedfree onapplication.
K. RAMSAY AND CO.,19 Vogel Street, Dunedin.
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..THE..
D.I.C.

High & Rattray Sts.,
DUNEDIN.

CEO. CHOW
- -

Manager

The Leading Fashion House \i\ New Zealand.

Drapers, Milliners, Costumiers.
m —

Vm~ A UNIQUE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC FURNISHINGS ALWAYS TO HAJID -*«
Gents' Outfitters and Mercers*

A. & T. BURT, Ltd., stuart st, dunedin
General and Electrical Engineers

Boilermakers, Brass Finishers, Plumbers, Coppersmiths, Tinsmiths
and Electroplaters,

a Large Tariety of Church Bells School Bells a^ Fire Bells
Inall Sizes for above purposes.

Manufacturers and Importers of all Descriptions of Drainage Requirements in accordance
with the DunedinDrainage Board Bye-Laws.

AGENTS FOR
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators. Snow Steam PumpCo., Boiler Feed and other Pumps.
Engelbert and Co.,Lubricator Oils. J. Wright and Co., Gas Fires. Cookers, etc,etc,

EleCtrO"Plating. OLD GOODS MADE EQUAL TO NEW. Send for our Price Lists.

Cash Buyers of Old Metals. Highestprice given for Old Lead, Zinc, Copper,and Brass.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maclaggan St. Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS (late of the Al Hotel
PelichetBay), Pbopriktob.

Having leasedthe abovecontrally situated
Hotel,theproprietor isnowprepared to offer
Firet-Cl&BB Accommodation to the general
public The building haß undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedroonuareneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.Tourists,Travellers,andBoarders willfind
all the oomforte of a home. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot, Cold anc SnoworBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Ib.Luncheon

from12 to 2o clock.
The VeryBest of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

gapplied. Chabgeb Moderate.
Aooommodation for over100 guests.

Oneof AloookVBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS

- Pbopbihtob.

HOTEL FOR SALE.
CANTERBURY.

—
Freehold of valuable

Hotel and 10 Acres Land. Aa the
owner leaves district this month tiie
business is for absolute eale.

GENERAL STORE.
FOR SALE or LEASE, in South Canter-

bury,a General Store,doing an excel-
lent business,

ll MpatfhPr TattereallsHotel
U. mUdgimi Buildings,

CHRISTCHURCH.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publiche sti

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
*nd Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funer&lß attended in Town or Ooantry,
withpromptness aud

The Cash Grocery Store
COBNEB

Chnrch and Sophia Streets,
TIMARU.

ALL GOODS STOCKED are of tha
Best Quality,and the pricesare made

to suit the times.

Highest PriceGiven forFarmProduce.
Give U8 a trial, and we feel sure you will

be satisfied.

TelephoneNo.22. SHANES ft CO.

Thomson, Bridger & Co.,Ltd.
Ironmongers. Iroa and Timber Msrckaats, Woo&ware Manufacturer!,

DUNEDIN.
Thoi Beat House In tha City for— Importers of Hardwareof theBest Quality—

ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HOUSEHOLD IKON- To suit the requirements of allclasses.
MONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES,
ranges, tiles, MANTEL-PiECEs, etc., etc., in Prices Settled at the Lowest Possible Rates
great variety. consistent with good quality.

THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO.,Ltd., Dunedin and Invercargill.
T>T2l A T*XT A "M"T^ nO Up-to-Date Tailoring, Clothing andMercery.OXU^CLXXL AAIAS \J\J* WCHBIBTOHURCH



December 24, Sunday.— Fourth Sunday in Advent.
25, Monday.— Feast of the Nativity of Our

Lord. ,
26, Tuesday.— St. Stephen, the first Martyr.
27, Wednesday.— St. John, Apostle and Evan-

gelist.
28, fTJiursday.— TheHoly Innocents, Martyrs.
29, Friday.— St. Thomas, Bishop and Martyr.
30, Saturday— St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Wi-

dow.

The Nativity of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
To-day the Ohurch rejoices over the birthday of her

Divine Founder— the Redeemer of mankind. The time
appointed for the entrance of the Son of God into the
world having arrived, Mary and Joseph were led by
Divine Providence to Bethlehem. Failing to obtain ad-
mittance 'into the inns, they were compelled to take
refuge in a grotto, which servedas a shelter for cattle.
There our Blessed Saviour was horn to a life of pov-
erty, humiliation, and suffering. He came to redeem
the world and to draw to Himself the affections of
men, and therefore He presented Himself in the most
amiable form, that can be imagined— that of an innocent,
helpless babe.

St. Stephen, the First Martyr.
St. Stephen was one of the seven who were chosen

to assist the Apostles in the daily distributionof alms,
and who, by the imposition of the Apostles' hands, were
raised to the Order of Deacons, and qualified to dis-
charge some of the inferior duties of the sacerdotal
office. By his zealous efforts for the propagation of the
Gospel, he stirred dp the hatred of some of the Jews,
who stoned him to death. He thus had the honor of
being the first among Christ's disciples to seal his faith
with his blood.

St. John, Apostle and Evangelist.
St. John was the brother of St. James theGreater,

and is mentioned in the Gospels as '
the disciple whom.

Jesus loved.' He was one of those faithful few who
stood by- the Cross, and it was to him our dying
Savious recommended the care of His mother. After
the Ascension St. John remained chiefly in Jerusalem,
though he sometimes undertook long and arduous jour-
neys for the purpose of spreading the knowledgeof the
doctrines and sufferings of Christ. The closing years
of his life were spent at Ephesus, where he died about
the year 100. He wrote his Gospel to refute the here-
sies of his thme, and is also the author of three
Epistles, which form part of the New Testament.

The Holy Innocents, Martyrs.
On this day we commemorate those innocent children

whose martyrdom is mentioned by St. Matthew in the
second chapter of his Gospel. Herod, wishing to de-
stroy the. new-born Saviour, 'sending, killed all the
male children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the
borders thereof, from two years old and under.'

St. Thomas, Bishop and Martyr.
St. Thomas A 'Beckett was born in London in 1117.

Having embraced the ecclesiastical state, and given
proof of singular ability and fervent piety, he was soon
called to occupy very important positions in theChurch.
In 1157j he was appointed Lord Chancellor of England "by.
King Henry 11., and in 1162 was elected Archbishop of
Canterbury. Though remarkable for humility,and meek-
ness, he did not hesitate to boldly defend the rights of
the Church against the unjust attacks of the English
king. His firmness cost him his life. He was murdered
in his Cathedral by four knights at the instigation of
the king, A.D. 1170.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Widow.
St. Elizabeth was the daughter of the King of Hun-

gary, and the wife of Louis, Landgraveof Thuringia. She
was remarkable for her charity, and took a special de-
light in serving; the sick with her own hands. On the
death of her husband, St. Elizabeth was driven from1

her home, and reduced to take shelter with her chil-
dren in a building that had been used for swine. These
and other privations she bore uncomplainingly. She died
in 1231, in the 24th year of her age.

The Christian Brothers intend opening a high school
in South Melbourne early in the coming year.

A novel sight was witnessed in King William street,
Adelaide, recently. A queen bee lighted on the hat of
a cyclist, and the whole swarm settled on his hat and
back. He waited for an hour until the swarm had be-
come calm, and he then rode away with the intentionof
hiving them.

The Rev. P. Sheeny, late of St. Mary's Cathedral,
Sydney, has been transferred to Moss Vale. The Rev.
Father Sherin, of the Sacred Heart, Darhnghurst, has
been removed to the Oathedral; and the Rev. Father
Conoghan, of Moss Vale, is appointed to the Sacred
Heart parish.

The Very Rev. P. Murphy, President of St. Patrick's
College, Manly, has been appointed parish priest of
Braidwood,, in) succession to \the late Archdeacon
D'Arcy. His Eminence the Cardinal has been pleased to
confer the dignity of Archdeacon of the Archdiocese of
Sydney on Dr. Murphy.

The Sydney
'Freeman

' reports that Mr. Dan Fitz-
gerald, of Fitzgerald Brothers' Circus, who had been
seriously ill for some weeks in Melbourne, underwent an
operation in a private hospital. The operation was
successful, and Mr. Fitzgerald was reported to be as
well as could be expected.

Speaking at the opening of a bazaar in Sydney the
other day Cardinal Moran said he was sure that the
friends of peace and charity throughout the worldwould
rejoice that that entente cordiale was a pledge of peace
for the world, and a pledge that the development of
civilisation -would go on in its course of harmony and
concord.

Speaking of the persecution of religion in France,
his Eminence Cardinal Moran, in opening the Carmelite
bazaar in Sydney the other day, said : '

Iam not afraid
of persecutions; we come of a race that has been
persecuted religion, and ithat has triumphed'over
all those persecutions; and, like St. Cyprian of old,
the friends of religion will see that persecution only
serves to purify and to render more perfect the pure
gold that is tried in the crucible.'

Mr. Daniel Roche O'Sulhvan, 8.A., barrister-at-law,
who left Sydney the other day for America, was
engaged on the literary staff of the

'
Evening News

'
for some years. 111-health prevented him from follow-
ing the legal profession, hence he took to journalism.
A native of Tralee, County Kerry, he studied medicine
in Dublin, but halt way through his course he gave it
up for the law. Ilia grandlather made a fortune by
taking over >;the coach and car routes in Ireland from the)
celebrated Bianeoni, and his father still carries on a
prosperous business m the tourist traffic in Kerry.

The foundiess of the Convent of Mercy, Wilcannia,
Rev. Mother Mary Paul, died ,there on Thursday, Novem-
ber 2:1 She was a native of Rochfoid Bridge, West-
irieath.v Ireland. She was a member of a Huguenot
family, but became a convert on attaining her majority,
and founded the Convent of Mercy at Tullamore, Ire-
land. Later on she founded in her ancestral home the
ConvcntJ of Rochfoid I'iidge, her father's house there
being now the Deaf and Dumb Asylum. At the invita-
tion of the Right Rev. Dr. Lanigan, Bishop of 'Goul-
burn, the Rev. Mother Paul went to Yass, where she
founded the Convent of Mercy in 187-5. In 1890, at the
invitation of the Right Rev. Dr. Dunne, Bishop of Wil-
cannia, the deceased lady founded the Convent of Mercy
at Wilcannia, and there ended her days, belovedby all
who knew her.

The Right Rev. Dr. Duhig, Bishop of Rockhampton,
was enthusiastically welcomed to Ipswich recently and
presented with addresses, vestments, and a magnificent
pectoral cross and chain. Dr. Duhig, after his ordina-
tion in Rome, was appointed to Ipswich, and he served
for seven years under Father Andrew Horan, PP. He
was welcomed by all classes and creeds, and Protestants
as well as Catholics assembled to honor him and con-
gratulate him on his appointment to the See of Rock-
hampton. Father "Horan, who presided, said that if he
himself had the selection of a Bishop for Rockhampton—

even if thpre were 10,000 other candidates
—

he believed
that the guest of the evening was the very man he
would choose. He hoped that he would be a grand
Bishop, and he believed he would be if God gave him
his health. He would have very hard work to perform
in his new sphere, but he (the chairman) believed he
would perform his duties with great credit to himself
and great honor to the Catholic Church. The impres-
sion made on him' by Dr. Duhig during the seven years
he was associated with him was that he was a priest
who never did anything for himself, but all he did was
for God.
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Mr. J. Meagher, Tattersall'sHotel Buildings, Christ-
church, has the freehold of a valuable hotel in Canter-
bury and a general store for sale....

Hancock's Imperial ALE aqd STOUT. GOLDMED^^ ii
IuT«S1
uT«SSHIBmoN
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A J. S. HEADLAND
THIHK'3 STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,daw and Ohinaware
Grooeriei, Wines and Spirits,Bamboo Curtain Rods

JapaneseBaskets, andallkindaof good* for
House and Farmnm.

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS- - ;.' "I ' ' . and ..."

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BON© OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTOHURCH

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
84 Bond Btreeti DUNEDIN.

ffASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for Bame,with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

MO COMMISSION CHARGED.

■|ijf|vp| Corner Chshel andColombo Streets,
mi IWItl-j CHRIBTCHVRCH.

P.DEVANE (lateof Aehbnrton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishes to informhis numerous friends and the public generally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to the comfort of patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2o'olook,Is,
Best Brands Only. Night Porter.

Telephone 424.

g, IN X STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shekhtk K^llbhbb (Successors to JamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties, HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKL A N D.

Maubick O'Cohnob (late of Christo uroh and Dnnedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.

Bestbrands of Wines andSpirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

JAB. SPEIGHT & CO
MALSTBRS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.1

T MoOORMAOK
Late foreman for J.H. SMITH for the

pastBeven years)
B«gi to annoanoe thathe has started busi-

nessnextMelvilleHetel,Timaru,andby
striat attentiontobusiness will give

every satisfaction.

JAMES McOORMACK.—
USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY
All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
U CUMBERLAND S'IREET.j

DUNEDIN.

BEN REID & CO.,
188 GEOEGE ST., DUNEDIN.

Seeds! Plants! Bulbs!
Andallother Requisites for

THE FARM AND THE GARDEN.

POULTRY & BIRD FOODS a |Bpecialty

PrioedCatalogues,etc.,post free.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Erickson (late of Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Firßt-olase Ac-
oommodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,
etc., sold are of the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards, withan efficient marker.
Mr. Erickson, havinga thorough know-

lodge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
traveller* and persons interestedinMining

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT
"

iB a
Marvellous Remedy forBlood-poison-

ing-, Poisoned Hands, Inflamed orUlcerated
Wounds.
"~QPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT" cures
O Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions.

PRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" cures
Eczema,Scaly Blotches on the Skin,

and SkinAffections generally."
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"
cures

O Cancerous Sores, Boils,Burns, Scalds,
Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all
Glandular Swellings.
""QPBINGBLOSBOMOINTMENT"curesO Ulcerated Legs caused by Varicocele
Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Run-
ning Sores.

7''cures
OSoiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Mumps,

Sore Throat, Pains in the Chest and Side.
(T"QFkLnIJ ttLOSSOM OINTMENI"cures
O Itching,Clears the Bkin and Scalp

Currs Dandruff& Beautifies the Complexion.
PRTNGrBLOSSOMOINIMENi," The

Great Healer, curesall it touches.
Sold everywhere. Price 6d and Isbox."

|-JLOOMIJ LOOMI^K." thegn at (jorn.Wurt, andJ3 BunionCure. Price 6d
— everywhere.

11QPRINtt BLOSSOM PILLS"cure lndi-
O gestiou, Liver,Kidney, and Stomach

troubles.6d&1/-everywhere,orpost freefrom
Mrs. L.HAWKINS.106 Georgeat.,Dunedin

PARKINSON & CO
MonumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND

Sculptors to Westland War and Coronation
Memorial;N.Z. Battery CommemorationStatue, Albert Park, Auckland;Reed
Memorial, Albert Park Rotarua Wai
Memorial

Invite inspection of tn«ir new
and varied stock uf

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &0.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE

Iron Tomb Rails Catalogues on Application

Note Addresß— Victoria Street, West
(BetweenHobson & Nelson Sts)

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.

P.Killt wishes to inform his friends
and the pnblio generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Publio will find every con-
venience. The Hote which is being reno-
vated throughout has accommodation for A
number of Boarder Has itsPrivateSitting
Roomß, BilliardBoom,Bath Room,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Beet
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.
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